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BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS DIB F£TOIlY,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLYIVt> PVBLISIIISiG

Booksellers ami Stationers.
HOYT, Ac FOGG ,No.ill Middle Sired.

HOOPER,

J. II.

CO.,

U PUTOLSTERICR

Trams: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. To
subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Nos. S3 and 33 Free St.,

mail

MANUFACTURER OF

vance.

Sviits, Lounges, Spring
Xleds, Mattresses,
^fBonougb Pdtnit Red Loungfj, JEnnneletl Chairs, Ac.
’A 11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
i*.irU.r

THF MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

a

ijozed and mat ted.

Hates of Advertising : One inch o? space,
©ngth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square daily liist week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $ 1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Ilalf Bquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00;- 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in
every part
ot the State) for $100 per
square lor fir6t insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent inscr-

ties lor the

negotiation ot Miscellaneous Securities.

dly

jul2

REMOVALS.

CARUST
•

-.-

American Printers’ Warehouse
19

SPRING LANE.

C.

KIMBALL,

the public that
Block on Congress
Street, opposite Plymouth Church, where he has
opened a Hist class saloon, and by strict attention to
business he hopes to attract bis former patrons and
friends. All orders will be punctually attended to as
heretofore.
Any dish in French or Euglisli cooking done to

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, anil at the lowest cash
prices.feladfim

C.

order.
Hot Tea
aul9

ANDREWS,

Counsellor at

and

Rolls every afternoon at 5 o’clock.
dlw

Law,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

Will
cs.

ed his Office from 179 Commercial St reet to Railroad
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf

237
DR.

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

School

1>R.

Ac.,
56 Market Street, Printers I?xchange,
PORTLAND, ME.
C. P.

Dentist, corner of Congress and Drown streets with
Boothby.
ag6eod&wtf

Dr.

PORTLAND

Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents <or R. Bali’s Wood Working Macliitiery, andRlandiard’s Paleut Bailer.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

power, built to order.
apl 1

HOOPER Ar EATON, Old Port Office,
Exchange Street.
I. E. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
Up-

tiolxtering

Caw.

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
ui^iuilauis, uonstauic ami urn uouector.

80 MIDDLE ST.
dtf

iny9

Furnitpre

and Upholstering.
DAVID W.BEAVE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Upboin'criugand Repairing

MORRELL & CO.,

House and Ship Painters and Graiuers.
II

Ranforlli SI., Up Stairs.

Order Slate at WU11TLE & CO.’t*, 21 Market

S«j»are.

Prompt attention paid to all order?. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken
in all parts ot the State.
E. J. ItlOfiRBhfik.
Hi. C. iUORBEFiL.

mjr2G>ltt

I.

W.

KELLER,
PAINTER,

FRESCO

NO. 333 CONGHESS STREET,

RESIDENCE

STREET.

MAY

6

Portland Mo.

Jewelry and Fine Watehes.
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

J. A. MEBR1L1. & CO., 159 Middle St.
J,

MERK1

A.

No. 13 Pine St.,Portland.
Misses
ffUIE
for

SYMONDS will reopen their School

Young Ladies on THURSDAY, Sept, the
For Circulars, containing the particulars, adthe Principal,No. 12 Pine St.
jyl7eod2m

17th.
dress

Masons and Builders.
REDEON, 333 1-3 Congress

Photographers.

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
^icfurcM, Rembrnnt, Medallion, &c., from

Retouched Ncyativem.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckles, Mole* and other imFor all of which no
of the Nkin*
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchlSdtf
lease. Call and examine for yourselves

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

Rooters.
N. mcCOV Jfc CO., 38 Sprin. Street.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

guages and J\i usic. Buildings finest in New England.
For information, address
jy27M \VA Elm Mil. & Mrs. N. C. GOODENOW.

ABNER LOWEIiL, 155 middle Street.

Bowdoin

College.

Term will begin
ber 24th.

GOIIHAM

Silver and Plated Ware.

B. F. EilBBV, l,o. 353 Fore
Crow* St., in Deleuo’s Mill.

Septem-

G.

L. HOOPER,
Streetw.

FALL TERM will

commenc

provided.
Gymnastics and Saddle

Horses for boys and girls
afford pleasant recreation and exercise.
uor particulars, terms. Arc., senu lor catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Piincipal
or J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary,
jy27d&w1m

TABDtVEL. 25 W. Kill.
JV. V., re-opens her French, English
MLLE.
German
and
School

St.,

MCOUKAGE

d3m

PORTLAND, MID.
T. P. McGOWAN,

Catholic

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
—

FURNITURE
in Maine

Any

SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

At Casco Street Seminary.

MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1874.

Greely

Institute.

THE

JAMES

DORMAN.

can

save

time aud money by calling

Geo.

A.Whitney & Co.

PORTLAND, ME.

PRATTS ASTRAL OIL
absolutelySAFE.perfectlyodorless.
ALWAYS UNIFORM, ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

miMM

W, H, SIM0NT0N,

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING

IN OVER

PROVEO

STfiAL OiLTHATHAVEBEEN THFrO^N

FAINTER,

Offiee at ScluunaclMT’ Brothers,

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION
AS THE

Schumacher
in Portland, and

have no doubt that Mr. Win. Schuwill execute all work entrusted to him dura-

THE COUNTRY

macher
bly.
J and satisfactorily.
y’ tastily
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

juld3m

CHS.PRATT 8tCO.

WM. M. MARKS

ESTABLISHED 1770.

Book, Card & Job Printer

108 FULTON ST.

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
scouted, and at the lowest prices

■■■■

Books, &c,, &c,
•

cal Merchandise.
Music scut by mail,
to orders.

and particular attention given

MIDDLE

77

E.

Oommlssloner of deed* for the iieTeral State*.
teblO

A Fine Country Residence for Sale.
TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten

rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity .carriage house 22 x 24, stable 26 x
30, hennery, ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which is under a high
state of cultivation.and devoted to fruit, 150 to 200
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 200 barrels last year and will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in abundance,
twelve acres of valuable mowing land, that will cut
from 12 to 14 tons of bay. This pr perty is pleasantly situated in West Durham, Me,, healthy location, commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and surrounding country.
Church,
school and post office withiu a few roils. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21, Dunn’s station,
M. C. R. R., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R. R. 5
miles. A great bargain is oftered. Price only $3500.
Terms cash. If Sold within sixty days price will
be reduced to $2,MOO cash. Apjdy in person or
by letter to
F. G. PATTERSON.
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jyl8dtf
^Aug- 18.—Still further inducements oftered!! Do
not miss this opportunity!! Price reduced to §2,
OOO. The property iskbnI be gold. This is legs
than half tlie cost to the owner since last March.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

iiitir

ENGLAND

AGENTS.

Sheriff, County Treasurer,one County Commissioner,
and a Representative to Congress.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock, in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City

Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon on each ot the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
au22
dtd

I

or

COALJ

C

own

Wanted.
MAN AND
WIFE, to live in the country and
A do general work
in a small family. To suitable
parties liberal wages will be paid.
Apply at the PRESS OFFICE.
aulltf

WASTED.

■

centrally located, suitable for
GJoOD HOUSE,
A alAvsickm.
Rent about *>500.00.
Add^ps
g p CqE
it
augl
Corner Temple and Congress Sts.

Wanted.

A<UFABLB*miit

to do general housework in
a family ot
four, one ami one-lmlf miles from
city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
myGti

the

GOLD

Parish Church on Congress

from the rear of 100 Green St.,Wednesday nigUL Aug. 5tb, a pair of four year old
steers, color, red and white, girth about, 7 leet. Any
one giving information where
they can he found shall
he suitably rewarded.
C. G. CROSBY,
auISdtf
Rear loo Green St.

POCKET BOOK containing about four hundred dollars and private papers, among which
receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, for fifty dollars. The finder will receive $100.00 reward on
leaving it at the City Marshal’s Office.
au!2tf
ISAAC F. Q(JIMBY.

A
a

Booms To Lei.
Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen
rooms

and board at 75

Frue^eet.

oc7tf

J. S. WINSLOW & CO.
dU

SOFT

AND

THE

or a

can

Street.

20

E.

O

A.

1^

myltldtl

OLD

NllIBEB,

tf

commence

Friday Morning, Aug. 14,1874
TO

Close out the Balance of
the Stock
--

in

FOOT OF TYILMOT

ST., BACK COVE.

aul2

—

STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED
BY —

&
cor.

CO.,
of Brown.

,12m

^MOOEE.
oTfITZGERALD,

OWEN

nu!4

DR.

and

returned from

other

man

in

a

300 prs.

Fancy

ALBERT COLBY,

ag5tl

SULLIVAN & YOUNG,
Horse

Sliaers,

at No. 102 Fore
lo all dis-

Particular attention paid
EXPERIENCED
of
over-reaching, ^quarter
feet, such

Street.
the
cracks, corns
eases

as

contracted feet, <&e. N. B.—None but
au2idtf
experien ;ed help employed.

and suites of Rooms in Halifax House,
TWOStores
corner India and Middle Streets. Enquire oi
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Middle Slreet.

lavs; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in

jy30dtf83

EVER !

200

TO EET.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

month.
13 tons, new measurement. Has superior
accommodations, and in every way fitted
Will be let by the day or week

Temple—Forest

jy23tf

2 Union

Wharf,

or on

Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star

board.

Assembly, No. 1,meets in Peering, Monday evenings;
Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, meets at Arcana Hall,
Saturday evenings.

Houses to Let.
Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks, on
Carroll and Pine Streets. Long leases will be
given it desired. Enquire of
jy21dtfMATTOCKS & FOX.

IN

day in

Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—BramhaU Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland

Be sure and Conic Early to find
these Goods.

100 prs. 2-Button

c
ccc
cccccco

Dollar.

Please examine tlicso goods and
that we oiler

THEM !

fer yourself

see

Visit

our

can, gives in that paper an account of a visit
to the fruit preserving house of Nathan Ilellings & Brothers, at Bristol, Bucks conuty.
Messrs. Hellmgs are fruit dealers, doing busi-

Hosiery

HAIR-SWITCHES,
at 50 cents

on

tiic dollar.

oliimnrinal onH ui*iftna?u

GLOVES !

er

COST!

129 MIDDLE

“&

an2l

—

6 TEMPLE ST S.
_ill w

Our

Special

CO.

Sale

—OF—

dlw

EDWARDS,

253 Tremout
successor

St., Boston,

to

Goods

Slimmer
—

AT

Siiliipn

P'.riiitlinna

PRICES

REDUCED

rtf n.11 deoeritifiAiia

Dropsy* Tumors, Asthma, Female Complaints, Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Fits, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatiom, Impotency, Bronchitis
Gout, Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy or any other
disease can consult, him FREE OF CHARGE from 9
o’clock a. m. to 9 o’clock p. m.
&3f*The afflicted are respectfully invited to call.
To the Citizens of Portland and vicinity.
Don’t be deceived. Read the following.
“This is to certefy that the original and only book
of receipts of the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley,together
with his stereotyped plates, cuts etc., are now the
of Dr. Samuel. Edwards, of
Boston, Mass.,
who is the sole successor to my late husband.
The remedies compounded by Dr. E— are in strict
accordance with Dr. Kelley’s formulas.
MRS. J. CLAWSON KELLEY.
New York, Sept. 2, 1872.
au22d3t

property

CONTINUES

Sept. 1st

♦

I

HAKE BARGAINS

RICHARDSON & CROSS,
LUMBER
Commission Merchants.
Special attention paid

Southern

to

AND

carcass.

COTTON HOSIERY
—

FOB

Timber for Ships, Bridges, Facto-

Ladies,

at mill

or

delivered.

furnished

to

order.

No. 1 1-2 UNION
aulS

WHARF,

PORTLAIKI), MAINE,

islwttt

—

Misses & Children.

Six Per Cent. Bonds,
tlie Rangor City Loan, to aid the construction
ot the Penobscot & Kennebec
Railroad, inaturOctober, 1874, may now bo exchanged for the

OF

ing

mum & co.,
297

urer.

The Wonderful Clairvoyant, Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portland, at United State3 Hotel.
Monday, Ang. 24th. remaining three days only.
Don’t fail to see him. His cure? are truly wonderful. Examinations free of charge.
dlf
au20

Safe lor Sale al a Bargain.
at No. 22 Exchange Street.
HOLLINS, LOK1NG Sc ADAMS.
UlW*
«u2l

APPLY

,j. s. CUSHING, Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad Company.
Augusta, Jolyl 15, 1874..iyl8ptilloc

YACHT TO LET.
A

The schooner yacht

SPARKLE,
22 tons, tlioroifghly equipped aud furnished, will be let by the day or week. Apply to

jySOdlm*

WHITNEY & THOMAS,
44 Union Street,

the

Preble

House.
(11 w

nu22

considered
sionally, and the plan is-evidently
successful in that locality.—Lourtry Gentle-

fruit”^iars.

HI nine

Central Seven Per Cent. Consolidated HI or gage Bonds.
at 98 dollars for a hundred at the offlee of the Treas-

Congress St.,

Just above

HERO

Improved and

man.

PEARL !

A.

of nine eggs;
Seperate the whites and yolks
whisk them both well, and add to the latter
one-fourth pound of butter beaten to cream;

SARGENT,

49 INDIA f STREET, BOSTON.

aulO

eod3w

Bond s and mortgages.
selected Western Municipal Bonds
and Real Fistate Mortgages and Trust Deeds.
Colic
Inquiries,
ctfons and Remittances promptly attended to.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
96 Middle St,
augl7eod1y2£p

CAREFULLY

__

Bice Cake.

For sale by Manufacturers’ Agent,

F.

Goods"are brought here from Spain,

from the West Indies and the Mediterranean.
The firm also own a similar storage house iu
Niagara county, N. Y.”
In a personal visit to this last mentioned
house a year or two since, we were struck
with the fact that the room in which fruit is
kept is very dry as well as cold. Iu ordinary
cellars, and in most rooms where ice is used
as a preservative agent, the air is usually
quite moist; but in Mr. llellings’ house, nails
driven three years before were as bright as if
freshly driven, and a very careful examination showed no signs of mould of fungoid
growth in any pait of the room, or on fruit
lying on the floor. The room was fitted up
like an ordinary fruit cellar, with bins and
shelves, all made of pine lumber unplaued.
The ouly secret thing about it was the manner of using the ice to keep the room cool,
Bins
without the deposition of moisture.
and shelves are rented to other dealers occa-

Lumber

—

the

inotmofimi nf tlia Inst,

cooked,

furnishing

I'iue
—

of the

tinnipil o'flnHemrm.
a basket of large apples was packed aud duly
put aboard the vessel as a gilt to the professor. These apples had been in the fruit house
since last fall. They stood the test of the sea
voyage, and a part of them were eaten on the
Liverpool Colton Exchange, to the wonder
and astonishment of these Britishers ot the
The main design of the inventor
boards.
has been to provide a house that can successfully keep for months together, and it need
be, years, fruit for which at the time there
if sold at all,
may be no demand, and which,
when the markets are glutted, is sold at ruinNor is the invention limited, in
ous rates.
its operations, to fruit. Beef has been housed
for ten weeks, aud found to be as sweet when
as though fresh from the slaughtered
♦t./a

Until

built

apples,
prices. In cutting several
core and pips were found to be sound and
Mr. David Lana pretty severe test.
perfect,
dretb, a personal friend and neighbor of Mr.
Hellings, put a r'ew apples to a still more seProf. Goldvere test some few months ago.
win Smith, an acquaintance of Mr. Landieth’s, was returning to England, when at

—

DR. J. CLAWSON KELLY,
Will be at the ADAMS HOUSE, Portland, Tn«««lny sind WcdueMdny, August £5th, mid
536th, where those suffering with Plumonary Consumption, Coughs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases of the Liver, Heart,

was

which allows the flavor to escape and that
which retains it. Have you ever noticed on
entering a cellar used for the storage of apples, how strongly the entire place would
smell of the fruit, thus demonstrating that
‘the bodies were held In bondage, whilst their
spirits were free ?’ We want both, and we
think by this system, this much is secured.’
“Samples of the Kusset, the Cider apple,
the Spy, and the French Spit, weie each severally tested, and in point of appearance as
well as fineness of flavor, they could not be
surpassed. These apples, or most ot them,
| were put here last fall, some russets had been
here two years, while samples of Bticks county cider apples were shelved in 1872. Strawberries have been kept in this house upwards
of thirty days, and used in prime condition
looking as plump and fine as when picked.
Pears, always difficult to keep, have been
over eight months, and sold at fabulous

kept

the late

temperature of
Farther, it was

ple |involved in this business is to arrange
things in such a way that the fruit flavor can,
not|escape. And herein is the great difference between a system of fruit preserving

IIASSAY,
AND

a mean

needed.

“There was a striking peculiarity noticeable in the rarity of the air in the house, the
exhalations of our breath seeming almost as
Another feature was that
dense as steam.
the air was Exceedingly pure, for amidst all
no effluvia of anything
thatjarray ot goods,
savoring of &uit could be distinguished. On
mv remarking this, Mr. Hellings, laughing,
replied, ‘there’s the secret; the whole princi-

COGIA

—

was

Mr. Hellings to secure these conditions,
the narrator was furnished an overcoat and
The first room
taken into the fruit rooms.
entered was cool, but the larger inner rooms
were cold, the thermometer standing at 38°,
while outside it indicated 85°.

stock at such
will compel you

—

domestic,

by

Come at Once.

COESET !

or

of ventilation and circulation.”
On arriving at the house which

purchase.

of the

TTp]linfN#iiAW-

demonstrated that not only was this low temperature essentia), but that the air must he
dry and pure, embracing scientific principles

our

as

foreign

30 to 38 degrees

CORSETS
All of

Mr

ever, at once went to work, experimenting as
A series of experito the needs of the case.
ments were entered upon, resulting in the
discovery, that for most hardy fruits, wlreth-

DEAR & STEEL

to

Store and learn opr Prices.

DR. S.

ness in Philadelphia, and an experience of
twenty-five years taught them that “heavy
losses were often entailed, caused by the rotting ot fruit in stock, this’ occasioned by the
sudden changes of temperature, and by'what
is technically known by the trade as murky
weather. The need, therefore, of seme method by which the finest grades of foreign and
domestic fruits could he kept, was universally acknowledged. But whilst thus so commonly recognized as a need of the trade, all
efforts put torth to secure the much desired
result, were regarded even by the trade, as

pair.

A larger variety than ever before.

prices

full assortment

DAVIS

I IN'

RIBBONSjit

Good Te mplars—Al-

fruit Keeping.
A sorrespondent of the Media, Pa., Ameri-

At Reduced Prices.

CORSETS !

is

65c.

a

on
on

latch, or a weight on top
When complete, frames should bo
one-fourth of an inch smaller than the hive
inside, giving room for the bees to pas»
around. When you wish to open this hive,
unfasten the latch, raise the lid, slip off the
will do.

end

boards,

and all is open to

inspection.

To put a swarm iu this hive, raise the lid,
put one end board in place,then seven frames,

aud then the other end board, l’ut a board
cloth on top of frame, raise up one end
board three inches, empty the bees as close to
this opening as you can.
When they all go
in, let down end board, take board or cloth
oil’of frames, let dow n the lid and you have
them. As they fill up put in moie frames.
You can make frames larger or smaller according to your fancy. The principle is the
same as Mr. M. Quinby’s. but dill'ereutly con-

or

structed.—Cor. Prairie Farmer.

Cleaning anil Oiling IlnrneurM,
Unbuckle all the straps and remove all the

metallic tinrtioilS TlOSsihlfi willmnr rinnimi Ihn
stitching; then, it a thick coating has formed
on any part where the harness came in contact with the horse, remove .it by scraping it
with a wooden scraper; then place the straps
in water, and after they haye been well soaked
lay them on a hoard, and with soap and brush
clean off all superfluous matter on the surface ; they should then be allowed to surface
dry, and, if they were bind before cleaning,
neatsfoot oil should be applied; this will penetrate the leather and open the pores.
As soon as the oil has entered the leather,

apply a coht of melted tallow, thoroughly
smearing all parts of the strap; then lay all
the straps out on a board and allow them to
dry; and as the water dries out, the oil and

grease will enter and till the pores of the
leather, the one softening it, the other funning (a barrier against moisture from atmospheric or other causes.
After the moisture has dried out, all
[the
superfluous grease on the surface may be removed with a cloth, and some varnish black
applied if desired. Leather will absorb moisture rapidly, unless the pores are well filled,
and there is no grease so well suited for this
purpose as tallow. It is the province of the
oil to sotten the fibre, but in so doing it opens
the pores, and renders the leather extremely
sensitive to moisture unless
thej are well
filled with grease. The durability of harness
much
the
care
taken to keep
depends
upon
the leather soft and impervious to moisture,
and harness manufacturers who desire to
maintain a good reputation should caution
their customers against following the advice
of those who have no knowledge ot the subject on which Ihfl&y treat, and as a safe-guard
should print upon their business cards some
simple and correct instructions for the preservation ot leather.—Carriaye Journal.
Malplinr for I'onla,
remedy and assistant so easily
and cheaply obtained, so harmless to the
or
so
fowls,
satisfactory in its results as sulphur. It being in the system ot animals to
a small degree, there is a greater affinity for
it than there otherwise would be. It can be
administered to the fowls by having it in a
small box, so that they can help themselves,
or by mixing it with their food once a week,
or as often as there are indications of vermin. Penetrating, as it does, to every part
of the system, all parasites are quickly and
surely destroyed. Also, gapes are said to be

There is

BESTI.IIVE OF

KID

of

Next is a covering for the top; put this
with hinges, on the front side, and lasteu

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

1 inch Watered Sash Rib-

CORSETS !

—

Independent Order

cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday, at Sons* of Temperance Hall, Congress St;
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

Kids at One

200 prs. Kid Gloves, former price
$1.75, marked down to $1.40.

a

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No
1 convenes at Arcana Hall, Williams’block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351 £ Congress street.

cnc

Fancy Hose at 20 cents.
300 prs. Ladies’ Kid Gloves 60 cts.
per pr., worth from $1 to $1.75.

Union- Corner
iu each

Tuesday

Casco streets.

ccc
ccc

Fans

Navy
First

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner CongTess and Casco streets. Second Saturday in
each mouth.
Pay’son Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Blojk. Second Monday in each month. Deliv
ery of books, 2 to C, 7 to 9, day and evening.
BoswoRTn Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, comer of Congress and

ccc

REAL

and

month.

cc
ccccccc
CCC
CO
ccc
ccc
ccc
ccc
ccc

Ladie§

Army

Congress and Brown streets.

ToJnTMin

ST"

lmrc.

Young Men’s Christian Association—Comer

tf

J U

VSvut

ctrm.ta

each mouth.

Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 333£ Congress street,

House to Let.
No.* 53 Spring Street, near Park. Inquire of GEO. E. I>AV IS, 84 Commercial St

bons at

Mechanic Association—

Maine Charitable

.*1nrTCAl>nf Cnimmon ami no./,/,

To Let*
No. 24, Gray Street, with all modern improvements. Fine location and good neigh
borhood. Possession given immediately. Inquire ol
J. W. WATERHOUSE,
jylSdtf36 Park St.

HOUSE

ty, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

for a pleasure craft.

Pearl Buttons, all sizes, in White
and Smoked.

Children’s White and

prs.

the

nonth.

10 to 75 cents

Children’s White and
Hose at 12 1-2 cents.

either

trip through

Publisher and Bookseller,

A i Odd

2d floor. Also
several furnished rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street,
doors from Free Street.
au3.lt f
rooms on

ccc

West India and South American Cargoes

and has more books
the State and at cheaper

I. O. O. F.
Fellows' Hall, No. 83 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonno, first and third Wedesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes

To Let.

ccc

100 Fancy Crepe Ties at 25 cents.
100 prs. Ladies’ Lisle Gloves and

tf

has

Enquire on the premises.

LET, two unfurnished

_

Baker & Co.

Colby”

rooms,
neighaulltf

lies, fi&uilroads Ac.,

Where the public will find New and Second Hand
Furniture,
Lounges, Spring Beds, Mat trasses,
Lot.King Glasses, Book Cases, <£rc.
Repairing ot all kinds neatly done.

“Old Man

borhood.

few minutes walk from the famed

a

This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven miles from Portland, on the Portland road.
The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
this season for a few country boarders. Parents who
wish to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives, and good fishing in the vicinity. A good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all fimes. Apply to Mrs. C. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between 1 and 3
p.
jyl7

tf

STREET,

England, Ireland and Scotland

HOUSE

Cascade and Mineral Spring:.

having taken the stand of HarTHElowundersigned
& Hunt, will continue the business at

96 EXCHANGE

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

To Let.

ORCHARD

2au2

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS.

,

Take

the other with a

Friday.

aulldlw*

No. B8 Federal street.containing 11
convenient for two small families; good

In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Portland—about two miles from

DENNISON.

Wc shall

No. 74 Portland street.

Sumner Board.

170 Commercial Street,
x

call at

every month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodgo of Perfection, first

Hoard.
Gentleman and Ids Wife
TWObe Gentlemen
accommodated with lirst class Board and
Rooms at No.
Brown

Also

WOOD.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in

T'<70

jylO

COLD AND WHITE.

Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and
Steam Purpose*.

mandery, Wednesday evening.

dtf

To Let.
pleasant and convenient tenements, tipper
and lower, to small quiet families. Seven rooms
each, with Sebago, good neighborhood. Address or

or

can

COALS !

Also the best of

FORGET

aull

HOUSE

BOARD.

MACHIONESS

FOR FAMILY USE.

HARD

AT

STRAYED

Also

LORBERB1,
FKANULIN,

all of which I offer at the lowest market rates.
constantly on hand a nice assortment

To Let.
MORRILL’S CORNER. DEERING. First
Class Dwelling house, nine rooms, with all
modern improvements, garden and stable.
Handy
tohorsc and steam ears. Inquire ot li. lb MORRILL, near piemises, or W. H. JERB1S, Portland,

Cattle Lost.

pleasant

Apply to
W.W. CARR,
Newbury Street.

To Let.

BRACELET, probably between First
Street, and India
The finder will be rewarded on leaving it at
tlie Prus Office.
aulsdtf

is

au21dtf

au-ldif_197

Every variety of popular makes.
Madam Foy’s in all Numbers.

SPRING MOUNTAIN and
IIA3EELTON UEHIGII,
WHITE AND Kip ASH,

ACADIA

A

wo

Lost!

Mines, viz.,

iiom:v-brooh,

and

premises.

To Let.
SMALL RENT on Munjoy Hill.

TO

LOST AND FOUND.

A

the

tf

CORSETS !

There are many fine goods left, and they must be
sold at once in order to put in a lull and complete
stock of

which they oiler for sale at the lowest market price?.
They also always keep on hand
IIAKD AND SOFT WOOD.

1

14

Wanted.

LADY COPYIST wanted.
Address in
A
baud writing P. o. p0x less.
aa21

TONS!

Congress Street,

P. PRINCE & SON

prices.

to Let.

The yacht “Ethel,” length 63 feet,
It 8-12 feet boam,
5 9-12, tonnage
34 62-100. Has superior accommodations,
and in
way fitted for a pleasure craft.
every
Will bo sold low, or chartered on favorable
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to

I

4

on

quire

tf

UNEXCELLED BABGAINS !

COAL!

20,000

A

or

THAN

governor, tour senators,
to -the State Legislature,

COVE1A

COAL!

than any

depth

|
I

tor

—

my29eod3m

YORK,

deodaw

For Sale
j
j
j

votes

House lor Kent.

Greater Attractions

CITY ofPORTLAKI).

Representatives

an22_‘_lw»

a

Address H. L. D., Box 1058, city.

au2l

—OF THE—

STREET.

BOSTON,

LAW,

NO. 84 1 -a JIIDDI.K STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

f

Sheet Music

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools
Extra Violin Strings, wholesale and retail.
Music Bolls, Folios, and every description of Musi-

119 Exchange Street.

NEW
jui7

as

or

Streets,

ishajl rooms, gas, Sebago, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excellent order, newly painted and
papered throughout. The key can be had on application to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
dtf
jy23

—

Colby’s Bookstore.

O’DONNEELt

To Lett

cor.

and convenient upper Tenement
Bookkeeper assistant Book- A PLEASANT
A SITUATION
at No. 180 Congress Street. Rent
keeper
Clerk in
wholesale store. Good
$350. Enreference.

For Sale at a Bargain !
2£ story House No. 14 Hanover Street, berfUIE
JL tween Cumberland and Portland
7 fin-

This

Also, Denier in

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street,

ap22 tc

PORTLAND,

NEW

Capcn, Sprague & Co.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

removed to

ON

OPEN AGAIN 2

aul2

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

AT

SAFEST AND BEST.

lUSURANCEGQM^if^fgctllMSSBNiljs
THROUGHOUT

in recoin men ding Mr. Win,
greataspleasure
one of the best house decorators ever

Wanted.

Copy]”

It idn.H'u mill

1

CARD.

has

TTAWTn«

keep constantly on hand all the best kinds of

I respectfully inform tlie public that I hare taken
the business of < :bae. .f. Schumacher and will attend
1 slia.l enpromptly to all jobs entrusted tome.
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
........
Bill. SCHUMACHER.

COUNSELLOR

TT

UNSUCCESSFULLYgnTHE MARKETisFURTHERPRODF

5 DICE ice.ms BLOCK.

JAMES

Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

jy27

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,

WHILEndACCiDENT DIRECILY or INDIRECTLY
HASEVEROCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY IMITATIONSeCQUNTERfErs

mh3tllf

to Loan.

Moaey

77 MIDDLE STREET WM.

^UUFACTiJRFDWpfiESSLYTllDlspUCETHEUSEOf

g

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

1 take

137 OXFORD STREET.

NO.

OF EXPLODINGOR T AKING FIRE

TjsAFETWOEeEVERYPossiBtm,
OUAUTIES"**1

Hackmatack Knees, Skip Ti inker.
Masts start Spars. Reek Ptauk and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed fo
Order

A.

ju30lf

Agent for tlie Celebrated

11

—

GOOD Brick House, nicely furnished, ideasantly localed, tine fruit garden, gas and SebaS0,
reasonable. To rent for one year.
an21dl\v»
TOi. H. JEURI3.

SoKnlJn*/ uiiles
!\efl«T?.f^v0ut;t0IL,‘-r

T?rnT\T

T

first class

DON'T

Sole Agent for Portland,

n

HIGHLYVfliATIlEANODANGEROUS OILS.

FRESCO

one

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER

ap21"

COMMERCIAL STREET.

u: w"i

soNrETifis

MBS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,

PIPING.
—DEALER IN

dGm

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.
Reduced I*rice $3.50,

WATER

TTT

Estate

City

near

reference required. Apply at Congress,
Chapel, Fruit and Confectionery Store.
Good

be pleasantly located iu a
good neighborhood and not
tar Irom
churches, schools, and railroad station.
Must have plenty of wood for fire and farm
purposes
an brebara and
comfortable buildiugs.within twenty
ftfjPortland preferred. Price about
5>_oou.(ju. Any one
having such a place for sale may
by applying to UPHAM &
^°*
7
.R>
Exchange St., Portland.
LI ranscript 2 weeks
au21d2\v

IiUSI«

Manufactory,

which liana Folding Slide,
which keepu the tuck or hem perfectly e ven,

of Temple St.,

AND

D

No. 40 aud over Nos. 38, 40, 42
aud 44 Exchange Street,

Thaonly

FEDERAL STREET,

GAS

G. Patterson’s Ileal

F.

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

CLARK,

5 Doer.

before

purchasing.

_

103

us

Self-Folding Tucker and Adjustable Hemmer.

(Ut

w. C.

cn

FABBAND’S IMPBOVED

FOGG.

L.

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time after lu A. M.
tf
my20

A
the

rooms, to

a

ior

Street.

All from First Class

Aug. 31. Mr.
MISS
W. It, HEMMENWAY. Principal.
MARIA o. BURTON, Assistant. For catalogues
or any information address, TRUSTEES.

POETLAND, ME.
G.

mar21tf

To Lef.

on some

or

commence

a„17

ju9

Exchange Street,

Cumberland Centre.
FALL TERM will

State of Maine Roofing Slate,

S.

Portland;

to give in
ana five

FURNITURE

ju22

254 CONORESS STREET,
Under Cougrtia* Hall.
Jj’2* f
Sold on Instalments.

MATHEWS.

be found at

Warerooms and

The Fall Term will commence

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
J. IK.

can

Farm !

a

or

mile from

jday of September
uext, at tea o'clock in the forenoon.

who thinks ol buying any kind of

one

School,

J. B. MATHEWS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

„

FINE residence

iff outlay ,..thc Fourteenth

Eaton Family School for Boys,

Pictures, Religious Articles, *c.

x

one-half
the Railroad
A Depots, Post-office,
good Schools and Churches,
six miles from
House and Ell two stories

PURSUANT

—

We defy competition. Our prices
are always tlic Lowest.

and dealer in

JUbl,

OF

No. 40

SELECT

of West-

in the Tottu
brook.

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward Rooms, on

Fraaikliu Family School)
Topsham, Me,
Rf. Rev. IT. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. Oscar L
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

*

For Sale

To the Electors

THE!

Removed to

mid manufactured of all Brand*,

-

The business has been successfully carried on byG.
C. Moses & Co. for the past seven years. Good reagiven for selling. Apply to
G. C. MOSES, Bath Me.
Or at the office of the Worumbo Manufacturing CO.
Lisbon Falls, Me., July 27, 1874.jv30d4w

sons

Portland Manufacture.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

Eaton

a

STATE OF MAINE.

and
for Houng Ladies
Boarding
Day
and Children Sept. 17th. Superior advantages. Seven
ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to the Institution. No pains are spared to improve pupils in Arts
and Sciences.
jy3ld2$m

Imported and Domestic Cigars

jui

MCDUEFEE, Cor. middi

cTuesday, Aug-

and continue eleven weeks. Four
study, viz: Normal, Commercial, Classical, and Ladies Collegiate. Students taken by the
Term or Year and a good School and pleasant Home

Information from MISS 1. M. PENDLETON.
aulSdlw*
245 Cumberland St.

STREET.

Cor. Fork & Maple

SEMINARY.

THEustof 25tli,

EUGENE,

CONGRESS

Street,

cor.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
X. W. & U. II.
& T> nion Nts.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

360

ja5dly

Stair Builder.

Examinations for admission to either Department
will be held on that dnv, beginning at 9 a.m.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
aul4d&w3w
Aug. 13,1S74.

_

NO.

Street.

S. YOUNG, No. 103 Fore Street.

perfections

0.

AND

A

At

THE

.‘*16 CONGRESS STREET,

St.

J. 1.
Crows, Portland.

Family

School for Girls,
the willows, fakmington maine.
School Year begins September 2d. Instrnctiou unexcelled. Special facilities for Modern Lan-

FIXTURES ot

STOCK,
9 general country store at Lisbon Falls. Me.
IMJILDINGS,

KEITH.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 250 Fore Street, Cor. ol

X.

which has been under the
charge of its present principal for 18 years, offers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term will commence August 16. For ciicular apv
HAMLIN F. EATON.
ply to
2m
ju27

ARTIST,

A.

Plumbers.
JAMES MII.T.ER,No.01 Federal

At XOKUIDGEWOCK, ME.

JOSEPH

on the west side
Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
let has a front of about 61 feet and is about f94
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for tlie same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar23
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

A of High, between
This

For Sale.

BOARDING AND DAY

SCHOOL,

saleT~

LOT of vacant land, situated

House Shoeing.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’.. Bloch
UougrcMM Street, opposite Old City Hail.

A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No. 80 middle Street.
I. H. LAIIsdN, 153 middle 8t., cor. Crows.

GEO. E. COLONS,

(

A

By Timothy Nnllivnn and N. Voting. Experienced Horse Whours, at No. 102 Foi e

done to order.

jy9dtt

)yl7tf

PHOTOGRAPHIC

FIRST class three story house, containing 13
large rooms, gas and Sebago, with all modern
improvements. Principal rooms frescoed. House
built for and adapted to the needs of a physician, for
which use it is unsurpassed in the city. The location
is delightful, in front of the Park, and all the rooms
to the sun and air.
accessible oil
the premises ot Dr. Geo. F. French,
Inquire
augl5d3w
or Jelm C. Proctor. 1)3 Exchange St.

for

Wanted

acres, more
less, situated
two furnished front
OF about 100 other
body of fresh water, suitable WITHOUT board,
boating and fishing, in the State of Maine. Must iiall. respectable gentleman and wife,
liver

thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house ami Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tlm
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent laud,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, J acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms eatw. Enquire of G. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

courses

nf

done to order.

Circulars and

The First

All

Office

order.

to

Office hours

Abbott Family School for Boys,
little
Farmington, Maine.
At Thirty-firstblue,
jear. Fall Term begins August
24, 1874. Establ slmient completely renovated. For

tt

edgarTsTbrown,

J.

Lincoln Park.

FOR SALE !

WALTER COREV A- CO., Arcade, No.
J 8 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange rtt. I/'pholutertag of nil kind*

EDUCATIONAL.

A

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

E.

810,000- Congress St., iii Front of

Furniture—Wholesale and Detail.

N E.

Engineers, Iron Founders,

at

CLARK

A.

references, apply to
jy2 MW&Flm AMBROSE P. KELSEY, A. M.

VIACHIr^lEWQRKS

Counsellor

FOSTER’S l>5#- Uouxe, 24 Caiou Street.*

JT. K. DURAN & CO., itl middle and
116 Federal Streets.

BABCOCK.

EVANS,

MAKDFACT0EEB9

O

lias removed to 334 Congress Street.
fiom 2 to 4 P. M.

d&wGm

DU. .A.

Dye-House.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.

REMOVAL,

A pparntu*.

WOODFORD,
niy.19

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoxite Park.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

CHARX.es A. RING lias removal to No.
Congress, Corner of Chestnut street.
augiuti

Watch and Chronometer Makers'* Tool*)
Mathematical, Optical ami Pbilo>

C. F.

Jf. PERKINS he ai ci n facial re r ofplaiu
uuii fancy CaudleM, 2&7 €<©ugre*»» SI,
Portland Me.

C.

REMOVAL!

WOODFORD Ac BABCOCK,

Kophical lustrunieuts,

THE PRESS.

1

street.

MAINE.

practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eod&wtf

k

Pham

Confectionery.

Removal.

88 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND,

KIIACKFORD, No. iSH

Street.

eral Street*.

new

to

S.

inform liis

patrons
BEGS
he has removed to the

Boston.

HMALIi

A

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
RENA. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

€. II. SAUNDERS
to

C.

st.

Book Binders;
WrM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’s
No.
Ill Exchange Si.
Eit-bauge,

done

REMOVAL.

■

t. p. McGowan, 251

of

LiVINGSTOriE A COMPANY,
10 Piue St., New York.
Specially organized for the business of out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and Individuals.
Like an Incorporated Bank.
Grants all futilities
usual with City Banks, Drafts on all the principal
cilies of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par tor Correspondents.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facili-

___

BUSINESS

oct5-’69T T& Sti

Hanking House

Audress all commuidcations to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

1

Ilow to Mali*' a Bee Hire.
nn inch
plank, (let it be smooth) 28x
l-s inches square, for the
bottom; saw out of
MONDAY MORNING, AUG- 24. 1874 the centre a piece six inches square; cover
this with wire cloth.
Make a slide for the
| under side, so as to give ventilation, accordStated Meetings.
to
the weather. Let side pieces be the
mg
same length, 12 inches wide, aud set these on
CITY GOVERNMENT.
the bottom.
Nail from the under side, letTie regular meetings of llie City Council take place
ting one be 0112 inch from the edge. (This is
be first Monday evening of each mouth.
for the bees to have a place to liglit
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eveon.)
Make an entrance under this for the l»ces to
ning of each month.
Take
in.
two
inches
go
strips,
wide, and
MASONIC
nail on the outside at top on side board, exAt Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
tending above on0 inch. Hang the frames InYORK BITES.
side of this on top of side board.
For frames
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednestake strips JxH inches wide, ten Inches long;
second
third
day; Portland,
Wednesday; Atlantic,
for the end pieces, for bottom and top, one
Wednesday.
inch wide; bottom piece fifteen inches long,
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
top piece, two inches longer, extending one
Vernon, K. A. C., third Monday.
inch over each end piece wheu nailed togethCouncil—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
er.
Nail through the lop iulo the end and
Monday.
Commandebies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Monthrough the end into the bottom piece. For
St.
a
second
day:
Albans,
Thursday.
guide lake a triangular piece, tack it on the
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodgo, first Tuesday in
under side of the top piece.
Cut out end
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in Mav; boards 12J inches wide, aud hang on just like
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Coiiithe frames.

TO LEI.

__

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

WANTS.

REAL ESTATE.

■

stir in one-half pound of ground rice, and
twenty drops of essence of lemon, and beat
the mixture well; then add the whites of the
egg°, beat the cake again for some time, put
ifinto a buttered mould or tin, and bake it
for nearly an hour and a half. It may bo
flavored with essence of almonds, when this

it prfclctred.

IV/TVUVV.U

no

iu

vuicnviiw

unis

IHU1

lb U1U 1C

than most animals, their leathers containing
between four anil live per cent, of sulphur.
Their eggs, also, have a small quantity, which
is noticed by the discoloring ot a silver spoon
when it comes in contact with a boiled egg.
Applied externally to the fowls when on the
nest, to the nest itself, or mixed with the
soil iu the dusting-box, itis equally efficacious
in destroying vermin. To be used as a lumigator of buildings, it is necessary to remove the fowls, close the room or house,
mix a little saltpeter with the sulphur in an
iron vessel, and‘apply a match to the mixThis should be done in the morning,
ture.
and the doors and windows opened in the
afternoon for a thorough ventilation. I,ard
mixed with sulphur iu proper proportions
and applied as often as is necessary to the
leathers on the neck and ba«k of young and
old turkeys, is a very good safeguard against
the ravages of foxes.
For our own profit
and the comfort of the fowls, let us then use
or
remedies
ot
like
sulphur
nature.—Poultry

World.

llcnllh Science iu Ihc House held.

Recent researches and investigations confirm the belief that many obscure diseases

have their origin in the arsenic derived from
arsenic-impregnated paper. Cards and tags
of pasteboard" colored green are dangerous.
An alarming case occurred in the writer’s
own family, where a child was made sick by
swallowing a green pasteboard label.
Once in a while some cautious or indignant parent brings in some candy for examination, and goes away iu horror when he
learns wliat cheap and bright-colored candy
has has in and on it.

important branch of the analytical
business, and one that is better appreciated every year, is the analysis of drinking water. Individuals, as well as towns and
cities, are waking up to a knowledge ot the
necessity of having good, pure water for
drinking and cooking purposes, and are beoinuing to find out by sad examples, too
gften, that it is not wise nor economical to
use water into whose source sinks, privies,
stables and cess pools pour their drainage.
Typhoid fever again and again occurs,
where its origin is unsuspected, but where
science—if it were called iu—would point at
ouce to a leaky drain or a defective vault
polluting the tun.ily watei supply.
An

chemist’s

A

case

ot this kind came under the writer's

ooservation, wnere nve cuuuren in one taunly were sick at once with typhoid fever; and
where the well water, upon examination,
proved to have sixty grains of solid matter
to the gallon, dissolved in it!
The reiatiou
of cause and effect was distiuct enough here.

—American Homes Jor July.

Paper Flour Parrels.—About the comllour barrel, which is to be of paper made

ing

from the straw of the grain, the liepublican
of liccorah, Ioa., at which place a factory is
This paper barrel is a
established, says
round cylinder of heavy compressed w aterone-fonrth
about
of an inch
proof paper,
thick, wooden head and bottom. There are
two paper hoops at the ends on which the
barrel rolls. The barrel has no “belly” and
weighs tea pounds less than the wooden barrel, and consequently about five barrels more
than at present can be loaded in a car. These
barrels are also air tight and water proof, aud
—

they stand more thumping and rough usage,
we verily believe, than the best dak stave
barrel that was ever made.

Peach Jc'.ly.
For a table ornament nothing is more elegant. Desolve in sufficient water one ounce
isinglass; strain it; halve one dozen large
peaches and pare them; make a sirup of one
pound of fruit sugar and half a pint of water.
Into this put the peaches aud kernels; boil
gently tilteen minutes, when plae; the fruit
ou a plate, and cook the sirup ten minutes

add to it the juice of three lemons
A pyramid mold is very
pretty for this. Fill part full of jelly, and
when set, put in one-quarter of the peaches.
Place on ice, and let it harden; add more jelly, harden, etc., until full. Let the base of
the mould be jelly.

longer;

anc”the isinglass.

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no instance ou record of a well sustained system of
failing of success.
judicious advertising
“My success is owing to my liberality in ai's

vertising.”—Homier.
‘1 advertised my productions and made money.” —A'ic’wlas Lor,;iworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who iuvestsone dollar in business shoal#
oue dollar iu advertising that business.'
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising lias turni-lieu me with a Competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
I have
have done nothing in my speculation*.
s ink.
Adthe most-Complete faith in printer
is the royal road to business.—Bui*

invest

vertising
num._—
Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Pruning House, 109
\Y*i. M.MABKa.
Exchange St.

__
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because I bad quoted similar stories
against
against him, which I had heard from the same
party, retaliated. Theodore and I, through
mutual friends, were brought together, and
found upon mutual explanations that both
were the victims of the 6ame slanderer.
Mr. Moulton continues: “Meanwhile Mrs.
Morse, tho mother-in-law of Mrs. Tilton, who
was from time to time au inmate of his family
in Livingstone street, had, as I was informed
both by Mr. and Mrs. Tilton, learned from her
daughter the criminal relationship heretofore
existing between Beecher and her.-elf, and who
could not understand why thatmatterlnid been
settled, and who bad not been told how it had
been adjusted, and wbo bad bad a most bitter
quarrel with Tilton, accusing biiu of not baying so carried bis affairs as to keep wbat fortune be had, and who bad called upon Beecher
about the relations between Tilton and Mrs.
Tilton, and wbo bad, as Beecher bad informed
me, filled the minds of Mrs. Beecher and himself with stories of Tilton’s infidelity and improper conduct to his wife, wrote the following
letter to Beecher, under date of Jail. 27, 1871,
which he delivered to me the next day, as appears by my memorandum thereon, together
with the draft of an answer which he said he
proposed to send to Mrs. Morse.
The following is Mrs. Morse’s letter:

arriving at the house I askei Mrs. Tilton to existence of that fact, and was an endeavor,
THE GREAT
step into the front parlor, where we two were faithfully carried out by me in every way posalone. I then put the question to her: “Elizasible, to protect the families of both parties
from the consequence cf public disclosure of
beth, did you tell Mr. Beecher that when you
MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 24, 1874 Continuation of Moulton’s Statemade your confession to your husband of your
Mrs. Tilton’s admitted infidelities to her huswith Beecher, your husband at the
band.
infidelity
ment.
same time made a confession to you of his own
FOR GOVERNOR,
Following tho above is an explanation of the
infidelity with other women?” I said, “I want Woodhnll affair and Mr. Beecher’s letters iu
to know if this is true for my owu satisfaetiou.”
that connection. There is nothing new in this
I then stepped with
She answered: “Yes.”
The Ck.trge of Blackmail Considered
part of the statement except the assertion that
her into the hack parlor, where her husband
Tilton used his intiueneo constantly witii Mi\-.
and
Denied.
to
I
said
was
and
him:
to
“Your
wife
Woodbull to preveut her publication of tho
For Representative*
Congress*
watting,
says that she did tell Beecher that you conf -swhole tiling.
1st District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
sed your infidelity with other women, at the
THE CHARGE OF BLACKMAIL.
2d District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
wo
to
went
time
she
made
her
confession
to you.”
press
ElizaSaturday morning when wo
bd District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
the charge of blackmail, Mr.
Respecting
beth
said'
I
F.
didn’t
teil
HERSKY.
immediately
4th District—SAMUEL
“Why, no,
had all of Mr. Moulton’s statement that had
Moulton says: “I saw questions put iu the
I could not have understood your
5th District—EUGENE HALE.
you so.
been telegraphed east of Boston, comprising
cross-examination
of Tilton, as published in
question, because it isn’t true that Theodore
the Btooklyu Eagle, and also published iu the
about a third of the whole matter including the
ever made any such confession, and
I didn’t
County Conventions.
newspapers,—with how muclrof truth I kuow
state it to Mr. Beecher, because it is not true.”
letters. When wo went to press a part of Mrs.
Aroostook. .Presque Isle, Wednesday, Sept. 21*
not,—that Mr, Samuel Wiikeson had charged
I was very much shocked aud surprised at the
Hooker’s letter had been received in which she
Tilton’s case in controversy with Bowen
that
denial, but of course could say nothing more,
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
was for the purpose of blackmailing him and
and did say nothing more upon that subject,
accepts the statement of her brother’s guilt as
T.
a
Card
certificate
with
countersigned by Stanley
Beecher, and that he (Wiikeson) knew that
aud left aud went home. The next morning 1
given by Mrs. Woodhull. The letter was eu
there had been no crime committed against
Pullen. Editor. Alt railway, steamboat aud hotel
letter from Mr -. Tilton,
received
the
following
Thomas
her
K.
Beecher.
dorsed to
brother,
Tilton or his household by Beecher.
Beecher
without date, so that I am unable to give the
managers will contei a favor upon us by demanding
To this letter, Thomas K replied in the follownever intimated to me that he thought there
exact date of this transaction; hut know it was
credentials ol every person claiming to represent our
desire
on
Tilton’s
letter:
curious
was any
part to blackmail
ing
after the tripartite covenant.
loumal, as we have information that several “bumElmira, Nov. 5, 1872.
him; and as I had the sole management of the
Dear Frauds:—I did tell yon two falsehoods
mers” are seeking courtesies iu the name of the
Dear Belle: To allow the Devil himself to be
money controversy between Tiiton and Bowen,
At first I entirely misunderat your last visit.
which i have already fully explained, I know
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- crushed for speaking the truth is unspeakably
stood your question, thinking you hail referMr. Beecher:—As you have not seen fit to
there was no attempt on Tilton’s part to blackcowardly and contemptible, X respect, as at
sively, a party to such frauds.
ence to the interview at your house, the day beI
attention
to
the
1
abhor
at
while
left
Mrs.
or get anything more than what 1 bemail
Woodhull,
any
your
pay
request
advised,
present
fore. But when I intelligently replied to you,
bouse now over two weeks since, I will take
So that I am
her philosophy. She only carries out Henry’s
lieved ids just due from Bowen.
I replied falsely. I will now put myself on reWe do not read anonymous letters and communithis
method
to
inform you of the state of things
certain that Mr. Wiikeson is wholly mistaken
philosophy, against which I recorded my procord truthfully.
cations. The name aud address of the writer are in
in Livingston street Tho remark you made to
The
whether
iu
that
test twenty years ago, and parted (loving and
regard.
question
WiikeI told Mr. B. that at the time of my confesall cases indisi»en8able, not necessarily for publication
me at your own door
was
an enigma at the
son knew or believed that any offence bad been
achingly) from him. saying, "We cannot work
sion T. had made similar confessions to me of
but as a guaranty ot good faith.
tigeth r.’’ 11c has drifted, and I have hardened time, and every day adds to the mystery: “Mrs, himself, but no developments as to persons committed will depend upon the fact whether
Beecher has adopted the child.”
“What
like a crystal till I am sharp-cornered and exWe canuot undertake to return or reserve comWhen you then asked, for your own satisfac- .lie knew of anything that had been done by
Beecher or Tilton’s wife which called for apolacting. ‘l cannot help him except by prayer. I child?” I asked. You replied, “Elizibeth.”
it so?” X told my second lie. After
munications that are not used.
tion,—ilWas
Xu my
cannot help him through Edward.
Now, I ask what earthly sense was there in you had left, 1 said to T., “You know 1 was
ogy at the time lie wrote the tripartite covejudgment Henry is following his slippery doc- that remark? Neither Mrs. B yourself, nor 1 obliged to lie to ITank, and 1 now say, rather nant. It will be remembered that the triparof
his
cau
conin
have
done
to
ameliorate
her
tite covenant was made solely in reference to
trines of expediency, and,
Finale of the Conspiracy.
cry
progress
anything
than make others suffer as I now do,’ I must
dition. She lias been for tho last three weeks
the disclosures which Bowen had made to Tiland nobleness of human nature, has sacrificed
is a physical impossibility for me to
He:
for
it
in
vain
the
twenWe Lave looked
through
with one very indifferent girl. T.has sent
ton and Tiliou had made to Bowen; and Tilclear, exact, ideal integrity. Hands off, until
tell the truth.”
with the others away, leaving my sick and diston’s letter sets forth that the only disclosure
my home, my
Yet I do think, Francis, had not T.’s angry,
ty columns which Mr. Moulton has devoted he is down, and then my puipit,
tracted child to care for all four children night
ami my purse and heart are at his serbe made to Bowen of Beecher's acts towards
troubled face been before me, I would have told
to a statement of what he represents to be church,
and day, without tire in tho furnace or anyOf the two, Woodhull is my hero, and
himself were of improper advances made to his
vice.
the truth.
“the truth, the whole truth, aud nothing hut Henry my coward, as at present advised. But thing like comfort or nourishment in the bouse, you
wife, and that he so limited liis charge iu order
I atn a perfect coward in his presence, not
is
lie says, “She
She lias not seen any one.
These questions
to save the honor of bis wife.
I protest against the whole batch and all its
the truth”—a quotation which he seems
from any fault of his perhaps, but from long
I
am
If
one
I
was
not
not
sin.”
this
be
for
her
will be answered by the production of the letter
so,
anti-slavery;
mourning
belongings.
years of timidity,
never to tire of repeating—concerning the
of
2,1SJ2.
anti-family. But as 1 wroto years ago, |wlien- twenty-four hours under [his shot, I tliink, is
April
I implore you, as this is a side issue, to be
New York, April 2,1872.
allegations of Theodore Tilton against Henry ever I assault slavery because of its abomina- enough to atone for a lifelong sin, however careful not to lead me info further temptaassail the church, the state, the
I know that any change in his
1
heinous.
My Dear Moulton—Now for the closing ac
tion.
Ward Beecher, for any fact which could shed tions, shall
her
and
all
of
selfish
affairs
more
trouble
and
and
other
institutions
would
of
bring
upon
justice
duty.
family,
Yon may show this to T. or Mr. B., or anynew light upon the subject. From the ominous
I did not think for a moment
more suffering.
Let Theodore pass inti your hand tlie writusage.
An effort made for truth.
one.
1 return the papers. You cannot help Henwhen I asked Mrs. B. as to your call there, supwhich he holds tor the impropor
ten
has
been
the
apology
with
which
public
out,
givings
Elizabeth.
Wretchedly,
You must be true to Woodhull. I am out
advauces, and do you pass it into the flames of
ry.
posing slie knew it,of course, as she said you
surfeited ever since the scandal was set afloat, of the circle as
This letter was wholly unsatisfactory to me,
the friendly fire iu your room of reconciliation.
yet, and am glad of it. When would not go there without her.
because
I was innocent of making any mismidernothing had occurred the day previous Then let Theodore talk to Oliver Johnson.
that Moulton “held the key of the position,” the storm-line includes me I shall suffer as a
to which she could possibly have referred. Afv;caoc ju iiuiu ui»u.
I h»ar lie and Carpeuter, the artist, have
v^mi»U4U,
a
gicai/ uiaujr pcvpiv; uavu uccu iwi tv wtuviv
ter
the
on the 2d day of November
I
and
have
all
her
done
Follow
the
truth
married
life
publication,
to
Don’t
write
me.
made this whole afl'air the subject ot conversathrough
•
quiet;
that he had in his possession some direct and
and we now see our error
It has
1872, in Woodhull aud Claflin’s Weekly, of the tion in the clubs.
when you need me cry out. Yours, lovinglv,
so,
Tom.
brought him to destruction, made me utterly story of Tilton and Beecher’s conduct, iu relaconclusive testimony touching the guilt or
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
tion to Mrs. Tilton, and as my name was menmiserable, turned me from a comfortable home,
Samuel Wilkeson.
that
and
hurried
T
am
so
S.
overworked
P.
i nnocence of the accused. But nothing of
tioned in the article as one possessing peculiar
his
and
own
to
I
don’t
brought
family beggary.
This letter, it will be observed, contaips no
T see upon review that my letter sounds hard—
ivuujjuu i/iijj wuuic nuujcuw, j. was tuuhis
the kind has been produce]. A voluminous
believe
if
honest
debts
were paid he would
because of its seutentiousness. But believe
protest agaiust biackmailing, either on Tilton’s
tinually asked by my acquaintances, and even
have
to buy their breakfast. This she
or my own, upon Beecher or Bowen, and
'correspondence is e'mbodied in the document, me,Vdear Belle, that I see and suffer with you. couldenough
by strangers, upon their ascertaining who i part
endure and thrive under, but the publicity
choses
is of the date of the tripartite covenant.
But
You
are in a tight place.
Wilhaving
whether that publication was true; and I
much of which bears upon the main queswas,
aud
he
has
eiven
to
this
recent
most
crushing of found
kesoo, also, liearingof Tilton’s troubles, kindly
your principles 1 can only counsel you to be
great difficulty m making an answer.
is
what’s
the
life
out of her. I
all
taken
in
line
trouble,
or
is
a
but
there
not
sentence
For
offered to procure him a very lucrative employtrue and take the consequences.
tion,
years,
A refusal ou my part to answer would have
know of twelve persons whom he has told, aud
ment in a large enterprise with which he was
been taken to be a confession of the truth of
the whole of it which lends any force to the you know, I have been apart from all of you they in turn have
I had thought
told others.
in love. I think you all in the wrong as
connected, as appears from a letter dated Janexcept
the
when people inquired
charges.
Tillive
under
from
his
Mr.
Therefore,
could
is
that
had
as
much
as
we
It
we
averment.
plain
original
to anthropologyaud social science. Butlhonor
uary 11. 1871.
who had no right to my confidence, I auswered
neglect and ungovernable temper. But thiS is them in
and love them who suffer for conviction’s sake.
ton cuiled out of this mass of matter the
such phrases as, without makiug a diJanuary 11,1871.
the death blow to us both, and I doubt not
Ju
suffer
will
ill
due
time.
time
to
come
Dear Tilton—You are in trouble. 1 come to
My
rect statement, would lead them to iufer that
most damaging passages contained therein,
Florence has hers. Do you know when I hear
this world all Christians shall suffer tribulawith
a
letter
mailed
to Jay Cooke adyou
the
just
Iu some
charges could not be sustained.
of your cracking your jokes from Sunday to
and grafted them upon the elaborate statetion. So eat, sleep, pray, taka good aim aud
vising him to secure your services as a platform
cages I doubt not that the inquirers supposed
aud think of the misery ybu have
Sunday,
hereeven
comes
aud
wheu
the
ache
say
shoot,
ment with which the investigation opened.
speaker to turn New Ecgiand.or Old England,
brought upon us, I think with the Psalmist: that I, in fact, denied their truth; but upon or the great West upside
unto were we called, But I repeat—You can’t
down about our
that point X was very studious not diiectly to
“There is no God.” Admitting all he says to
The first attack was infinitely more deadly
Northern
Pacific.
help Henry at present.
commit myself.
that my very silence
Finding
be
the
inveutiou
of
his
half
drunken
still
brain,
and
have
than any of the subsequent assaults
P. S. I unseal my letter to enclose print
Pluck up heart! You shan’t be trampled
was working injury to the cause of
the suptbe effect upon us is the same, for all he’s told
add: Yon have no proof as yet of any offence
Don’t talk. DON’T
Keep quiet.
pression of the scandal.I told Tilton that! wish- down
believe it.
Now he’s nothing to do, he makes
proved, and the final charge of the enemy is ou
PUBLISH.
Abido your time, and it will be a
Henry’s
part. Your testimony would be al- a
target of her night and day. I am driven to ed to be authorized by his wife to deny it. X
more
remarkable for verbosity than for lowed iu no court. Tilton, wife, Moultou &
time.
Take
word for it.
very
good
my
it
thought certainly could not possibly bo true
this extremity, to pray for her release from all
Co. are witnesses. Even Mrs. Stanton can
Samuel Wilkeson.
to the extent, and in the circumstances with
strength.
God’s taking her himself, for if
suffering
by
So
if
redeclare
-hearsay.
move,
you
the breadth, in which it was stated in that
It will be observed that this letter was dated
there’s a heaven I know she’ll go there.
The story which Moulton te'.ls is the same only
member that you arc standing on uncertain inafter the letter of apology, and after the letter
newspaper. Soon after I received the following
The last time she was in this house she said:
which Tilton repeated so oflen to Mrs. Wood- formation anil we shall notl probably ever get
of
Tilton to Bowen, and Wilkeson could hardly
paper:
“Here I feel I have no homo, but on the other
If Mr. and Mrs.
hull and other intimate friends before he the facts, and Pm glad of it.
have desired to employ in so grave an enterside I know I shall be more than welcome.”
Mr. Moulton:—
Tilton are brought into court nothing will be
child! how my heart bleeds
prise one whom he then knew or believed to be
My Dear Friend—For my husband’s sake
published it to the world. lie corroborates revealed. Perjury for good reason is with ad- Oh, my precious
over you in thinking of your sufferings.
Can
and my children’s I hereby testify, with all my
attempting to blackmeil his employer. Aud
his associate, iu respect to all the details of vanced thinkers uo sin.
besidts, his kindly expressions and advice to
woman’s soul, that I am innocent of the crime
you do anythiug in the matter?
The above letter, a3 well as tho3e which folTilton seem to me wholly inconsistent with
Mr. Moulton continues: It will be observed
the eventful days of December, 1870. ne reof impure conduct alleged against me. I have
such an allegation.
introduced
show
of
as
Moultou
to
that
in
the
letter
Mrs.
Morse
she
Tilton
been
to
husSShd
a
true
says,
in
his
low,
are,
I
says
love
my
wife;
lates the incident of the interview in which
I think it just, in this connection, to state a
has sent-with the others away. I pur
wish to live and die. My early affection still
that even before the publication of tho Woodhe demanded the surrender of the paper confact which bears, in my mind, upon this subburns with its maiden flame; all the more for
posely omit the namo of this young girl.
tho matter was talked about
hull
revelations,
On the 31 of May, 1873, I knew that
There
was
a
reason
it
was
what
ject.
desirable
that
he has borne for my sake, both private
why
taining Mrs. Tilton’s recantation quite in (he
she should be away from Brooklyn. That and public wrongs. His plan to keep back Tilton was in want of money, and I took
by the relatives and friends of Mr. Beecher.
manner of one who feels as if he had done au
This letter is followed by oue of Mr. Hooker’s,
reason, as given me by Mr. and Mrs. Tilton,
scandals-long ago threatened against me I nev- leave, without consulting him, to send him my
check for a thousand dollars, and a duo-bill for
heroic action, but judiciously omits any referabsent in Europe, to his wife, in which he dewas this:
She had overheard conversations hy
er approved, and the result shows it unavailthat amount to be signed by him, enclosed in a
votes some space to the stories in circulation,
them
Mrs.
Tilton’s
criminal
inticoncerning
ing; but few would have risked so much as he
ence to the exhibition of a pistol, which gave
letter which I here produce.
it is dated November, 1872.
has sacrificed for others ever sinco the conspirmacy with Beecher, and she had reported these
so much dramatic effect to that extraordinary
Moulton says that af.er Beecher had seen
The following is the document:
conversations to several friends of the family.
acy began against him two years ago.
There is a marked discrepancy be- these letters of his sister, Mrs. Hooker, “he Being young, and not knowing the consescene.
Having had power to strike others, lie has
MOULTON TO TILTON.
came to me, in trouble and alarm, and haDdcd
of
her
it
seemed
for
to
foreborne
use
and
allowed
it,
himself to be
quences
prattling,
proper
tween his account and that given by Mr.
New York, May 3, 1873.
me all the letters, together with one under the
the safety of the two families that she should
injured instead. No wound is so great to me as
Dear Theodore—I eoclo«a to you a check for
Beecher of the circumstances under .which date of November 27.” This letter of Nov. 27th be sent to a distance to school, which was the imputation that he is among my accusers.
one thousand dollars, for which please sign tho
accordingly done. She was put at a boarding- I bless him every day for his faith in me,which
the apology.was executed. He admits hav- is that in which she (Mrs. H.) proposes to Mr.
enclosed.
Yours,
Beecher that he write a paper confessing himschool at the West, and the expenses of her
swerves not, and for standing
my champion
F. D. Moulton.
declares
that
written
but
the
ing
it,
language self guilty of the alleged crime, and allow her stay there were privately paid through me by agaiust all my accusers.
on
above by Tilton.]
church.
It
also
enclosed
a
to read it in his
[Indorsement
of it was dictated to him by Mr. Beecher. It
slip Beecher, to whom I had stated the difficulty of
Elizabeth R. Tilton.
Hartford paper, which says that Nast
Dear Frank—1 can’t borrow any money—for
having the girl remain in Brooklyn; and lie
will be recollected that Mr. Beecher repre- from a Perkins that
Upon the strength of that I thereafterwards I see
Mr. Beecher would make
told Eli
no way of relumiug it.
agreed with us that it was best that she should said that Mrs. Tiltou denied the story.
About
sents that the “apology” was simply a
a fall which would shock the civilized world.
be removed, aud offered to be at the cost of her
Hastily.
T T
the 10th of December, 1872, Mr. Carpenter and
schooling. The hills were sent to me from Dr. Ktorrs undertook to look up tho reports,
Mr. Moulton conti uues:
After the above paper was returned to me,
gathering together of disjointed fragments of
time to time as they became due, a part of
with the intention, as I understood, of advison the same day 1 seut him the thousand dolBeecher then informed me of his apprehenwhat he described as a soliloquy rather than
them through Mrs. Tilton. Previous t > her
ing some public statement, or as being con- lars, leaving it to be a matter as between oursion that his sister, in her anxiety that he
a conversation.
she wrote the following letters to
The presumptions are altogoing
away
cerned
in
somo
selves and not a money transaction.
I know,
should do his duty in presenting this Iruth as
investigation of the matter,
Mrs. Tilton:
aud Mrs. Tilton wrote for them the following
to the contrary of this, so far as Beecher is congether in favor of the latter fendering. If she understood it, and in protecting Mrs.
Jan.
Brooklyn,
10,1871.
that
Tilton
never
of
made
from
the
cerned,
paper:
Woodhull
demand
on
cousequeflces
any
having
Mr. Beecher had intended to make a conMy Dear Mrs. Tilton—I want to tell you
him for money or pecuniary aid in any way or
MBS. TILTON’S STATEMENT.
published the truth, from which she was then
Your mother, Mrs, Morse, has resomething.
fession of actual guilt, he would have hardly
form.
He
asked
that
Beecher should inonly
suffering, would go into his pulpit and insist peatedly attempted to hire me by offering me
December 10, 1872.
terpose his influence aud power to protect him
a.
auuu
In July. 1870. promoted bv mv dutv. I inupon declaring that the Woodhull publication
vuiinvjcu ctu auiauucusiD
puipusu*
dresses and presents, to go to certain persons
from
the
slanders
of
those
who claimed to be
and he desired me to
was
true;
tormeii
substantially
my husband that H. \v. Beecher, my
ar.d tell them stories injurious to the character
Quite a number of the letters which Mr. tin ifhut in ntia 1m v tn nrpifiMit, aiinli a fliaiisfpp
Beecher’s frieuds; while Beecher himself, with
friend and pastor, bad solicited me to be a wile
of your husband. I have been persuaded that
Beecher from time to time confided to Mr.
and
kindness
toward Tilton which
I suggested to him that he should see Mrs.
to him, together with all that this
the kind attentions shown me by Mr. Tilton
implied. generosity
liad characterized his acts during the whole of
Six months afterwards my husband felt imHooker, speak to her kindly, and exhort her for years were dishonorable demonstrations. I
Moulton are of so confidential a nature that
this unhappy controversy, of his own motion innot to take this course, and that Tilton should
the
circumstances
pel.ed by
of a conspiracy
never at the time thought
that Mr. Tilton’s
we can only account for his making such a
see her and so far shake her confidence in the
against him, in which Mrs. Beecher had taken sisted, through me, in aiding Tilton in estabcaresses were for such a purpose. I do not
lishing his enterprise of the Golden Age, for
disposition of them on the theory that lie truth of her story as to induce her to doubt want to be made use of by Mrs.
part, to have an interview with Mr. Beecher.
Morse or any
winch purpose he gave me the sum of live
whether she would be safe iu making the stateIn order that Mr. B. might know exactly
oue
else to bring trouble ou my two best
thought there was no other depositary in ment
thousand dollars, which I was to expend in
what I had said to my husband, I wrote a brief
public. Iu this course Beecher agreed,
whom they could be so absolutely safe. There and such arguments aud inducements were friends, you and your husband. Bye bye.
such manner as 1 deemed judicious to keep the
statement (I have forgotten in wlut form),
January 1?.
enterprise along, and if Tiltou was at auy time
are the letters of Mrs. and Mr. Hooker, Mrs.
which my husband showed to Mr. Beecher.
brought to bear upon Mrs. Hooker as wereiu
in need personally, to aid him.
It was underMy Dear Mrs. Tilton—The .story that Mr.
the power of all three of us, to preveut her
Late the same evening Mr. B. came to me
Morse and Thomas K. Beecher, which cerTilton once lifted me from my bed and carried
from doing that which would have certainly
(lying very siok at the time;, and tilled me stood between myself and Beecher that this
me
his
to
own
and
to
should
to
vioTilton
as
if
attempted
money
go
it came fr,.m
with distress, saying I hod ruined him—and
tainly never would have been handed over to brought on an exposure of the whole business. latescreamiug is a
wicked lie. Yours truly.
my person
my own voluntary contributions for his benefit,
All these letters I received from Beecher, and
wanted to know if I meant to appear against
any third party unless there had been the
These notes are iu Mrs. Tilton’s handwriting,
and
that
lieshould
not know—and lie does not
which
he
alludes
in
his
comto
those
are
him.
I
This
they
certainly did not moan to do, and know until lie reads this
most implicit faith entertained in the honor
statement, for I do not
munication of the 4th instant, as the letters of says Mr. Moulton, who continues:
the thought was agonizing to me. I then
While this young lady was at school she did
beiieve be has derived it from any other source
his sister aud brother delivered to me, and
and rejiability of the custodian. The letters
a paper which lie wrote, to clear him in
signed
inform
a friend of Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. P., of the
—that
this
came
from
money
Beecher or thinks
I
that
could
believe
case of a trial. In this instaucc, as in most
honorably storiesofthe
of Mr. Clafiin and Mr. Perkins are of less which I did not
relations. These stories
that he is in any way indebted to him for it. I
when absorbed by one great interest or
others,
give him up, because I thought—and I submit were written family
to
and
came
to
annex
an
account
the
of the receipt and expendiBrooklyn,
importance, but they, like the others, be- to the committee, I was right in tbinkiug,—
ot my mind is entirely
feeling, the
tures of that sura.
knowledge of my friends, creating an impres- disturbed, andharmony
of this controversy, and
I found on reflection that this
longed exclusively to the person to whom that they formhea part
sion upon their minds unfavorable to Mr. Til1S73.
therein
as
were
alleged, simply given
paper was so drawn as to place me most unthey were addressed, and when Mr. Beecher to mynot,
ton, and might possibly lead to the reopening justly against
May 2, received.$3,000
keeping as part of his other papers, of
my husband and on the side of
the scandal. I therefore took pains to trace
Mr. Beecher. So in order to repair so cruel a
peremptorily demanded the return of them, which he could not keep safely on account of them
and
found
that
May 3,
came
from
back,
they
blow to my long suffering husbaud, 1 wrote an
own carelessness in preserving documents.
July 11, paid. 650
saying, “they were never placed in your his
Mrs. P., to whom the school-girl had told
Beecher was exceedingly auxious that Tilton
of the first paper, and my signaexplanation
August
15, paid..7.
250
I
therefore called upon Tilton and
hands to be held for two parties, nor to be should repudiate the statement published by them.
ture. Mr. Moulton procured from B. the stateSeptember 12, paid. 500
asked if these stories could not be stopped.
ment which I gave to him in my agitation aud
September 30, paid. 500
used in any way; they were fo be held for Woodhull, aud denounce her for its pnblica- Soon afterwards he
produced to me a letter excitement, aud now holds it.' This cuds
Doeemlier to, paid.
he drew up, upou my memorandum
200
my
me,” the withholding of them by Moultou tiBU, and
dated the eighth of November, 1872, written
1871.
connection with the case.
book, the form of a card to be published by
a note to me ou the back
Mrs.
with
Tilton,
February
21,
was an act of ineffable
paid.
500
perfidy and baseness. Tilton, over liis signature; and asked me to by
Elizabeth It. Tilton.
March 30, paid.
thereof, to disabuse Mrs. P.’s mind as to the
400
Moulton exhibits a note from Beecher, dated submit it to liim lor that purpose, which I here
March 2, paid..
P. S. This statement is made at the request
disclosures.
250
girl’s
marked "N 10”:—
May 20, paid.300
of Mr. Carpenter, that it may be shown confi13th July, as evidencing the confidence the produce,
Brooklyn, November 8,1872.
BEECIIEU’S PROPOSED CARD FOR TILTON.
to Dr. Storrs and other friends, with
dentially
Utter had in him up to that lime. But it
My dear Mrs. P—I come to you in this fear- whom
Total.$1,550
my husband and I are consulting.
In an unguarded enthusiasm 1 hoped well
ful extremity, burdened by my misfortunes, to
I also annex two letters of March 30.
must be borne in mind that Moulton's refusal
This paper was delivered to me, and the
aud much of ono who has proved utterly un1874,
claim your promised sympathy and love.,.. I
from
the
of
the
publishers of the Golden Age, which
confession
then was that Mr.
to give him back the letters he had entrusted
principled. I shall never again notice her sto- have mistakenly felt obliged to deceive-— theory
will tend to vouch the expenditure of a
and
Mrs.
Tilton
admit
should
no
her
statements
now
more
than
anil
part of
utterly repudiate
ries,
these two years, and my husband had made
to him, bears date Aug. 4th. It was on that
the above amount.
the solicitation; but that endeavor to make an
made concerning me and mine.
false accusations against me, which he never
'TviW
A
1
explanation of the business fell through, and
Beecher told ine to say to Tilton, substantialday that Mr. Beecher discovered that his
has to her or any oue.
New York, March, 30, 1874.
after it was shown to those interested, as I
ly: “Theodore may, for his own purpose, if he
Iu order that he may not appear on his de“dear Moultou” was false and treacherous.
Dear Mr. Moulton—We are in a tight
spot.
choose, say that all his misfortunes have come fence, thus adding the terrible exposure of a was told, the paper remained with me, Ire
Until then he had believed in him and opened
-is away, ami we have no money and
ceived no further communication from Mrs.
upon him on account of his dismissal from the
law suit, will you implore silence on her part
no
Tiltou until the2fith of June of this year (1874),
paper. We owe about 8400 for paper, and
Union and the Independent, and on account of
his heart to him, although warned repeatedly
which
she
feel
against any indignation
may
the tirin we have been ordering from refuse to
aud that communication came to me in this
the offence which f committed again^ him; he
and earnestly by his wile and by numerous
against him; for the oue only ray of light ard wise: When Tilton showed
let us have any more without money.
mo his Dr. Bacon
Havn’t
may take the position against me and Bowen
in this midnight gloom is his entire symhope
friends that he would deceive and betray him.
that he does; yet the fact is that his jidvouacy
letter, I most strongly and earnestly advised any paper for this week’s issue. Yours truly,
aud co-operation in my behalf.
pathy
O. W. Roland.
against its publication, and said to him in subThe conduct of Moultou in this whole af- of Mrs. Woodhull and her theories has done
A word from you to Mr. D-will change
If you cau do anything for us I trust
him the injury which prevents bis rising. Now
stance, that, while I admitted the wrong and
you will
any unfriendlyfcpirit which dear mother may
fair has been so detestable that he has no in order to get support from me and from
to help as tide over the chasm.
of
Dr.
Bacon’s
injustice
that
he
charges,
Ply
(Mr.
T.) had lived by the magnanimity of Beecher
claim to credibility where his word is contra- mouth church, aud iu order to obtain the symThe Golden Aoe, )
You know I have no mother’s heart,that will
and that he was a dog and a knave, when I beof the whole community, be must pubNew York, Marek 30, 1874
look charitably upon all, save you. Affection)
dicted. Any mere statement of his, therefore, pathy
lieved he had acted a proper and man'y
lish this card; and unless he does it ho cannot
Dear Mr. Monlton—I am more grateful thau
part
Elizabeth.
ately,
child,
your
in endeavoring to-shield his familv, yet that its
I
can
unsupported by reliable testimony must be te- rise.” He also said the same thing to Tilton in
tell
for
the
noble and
Of course you will destroy this letter.
you
To this Tilton answered in subpublication would so stir the public mind that tvay you came to the rescus of the generous
Golden
jected, and,inasmuch as his allegations against my presence.
[following fhe letters are accounts of the an investigation would bo forced upon him aud Age this afternoon.
stance to Beecher: “Volt know why I sought
Mr. Beecher are wholly unsustained by any Mrs. Woodbull’s
acquaintance. It was to save payment of the girl’s school bills in part, by Beecher in some manner which I could not
Truly your friend,
O. W. Roland.
then foresee, and that the truth would iu all
portion of the documentary evidence, we dis- my iamily and yours from the consequences of Mr. Moulton, as'ho says, for Mr. Beecher.]
1 think
to add further that Tilton
probability have to come out, or so much of it more thanproper
your acts, the facts about which had become
miss them as entirely worthless.
once said to me that he
Prom this time, February, 1871, Mr. Moulcould and
that
Mrs. Tiltou and Beecher would be dishave
now
been published,
known to her. They
would
receive
ton
says tbgt everything was quiet.
He bad
nothing from Beecher in the
The grave charge ol black-mail which Mrnouuicu imu
uesiroyeu, aim ne mtiiseit tie subof pecuniary assistance. I remember one
way
never heard that Mrs. Tilton charged her husjected to the severest criticism. Notwithstand- special instance in which the
Beecher introduced into his defense, with you from tbc consequences of wbat you your- band with
any infidelities. Hearing by Mr.
ing my adylce, bo was so wrought up with the cussed between us. Beecher subject was disself have done.”
Beecher (Jan. 1.1871,) that Mrs. Tilton hid
had told me that
so much directness and
so
far
from
continued assaults upon him bv the friends of
After
I
had
carried to Mr, Tilton
simplicity,
To resume:
to
several
a
persons
separation from Beecher that he determined on"the publication he was willing to furnish money to pay the exbeing disputed or palliated by Moulton, is the paper of apology which had reference to expressed
of Tilton and
jienses
his
because of his infidelity to his marriage
Tilton
iu travof the letter.
Beecher’s adultery, and had received assurantv* said to me, in substance, elling abroad, in order thatfamily
admitted and defended. He makes
Tilton might
vows, he called upon her as a mediator 1o
up a profit ces that all between Beecher and Tilton should
that ty tho course f had advised in the matter
be
saved
from
the
learn if such was the ease. Mrs. Tilton denied
and loss account ef the five thousand dollar
constant state of irritation
in regard to the church investigation had been
bo kept quiet, I immediately conveyed that inwhich arose from the rumors he was
that she desired any such thing, or had exdaily
completely set aside by Beecher’s friends,
1 rather hinted at than informed
extortion, showing the dates and sums of the formation to Beecher. He was profuse iu his pressed such a purpose, but that her mother so
hearing.
professions of tln nkfulness and gratitude to me (Mrs. Morse) on her own responsibility had and they had so far ignored all propositions Tilton of this fact, and ho repelled even the
payments to Tilton, amounting to $4,550, for
from
me as to the best mode ofcoming
what he said were my exertions iu his bedispos- intimation of such e thing with the utmost inmade such representation to Air. Beecher.
ing of the matter, they evidently did not any
leaving a remainder of $450 of the hush money half. Soon after that 1 was taken sick.
dignation and anger. Therefore, I only underIn addition to heryerbal denial, Aloulton obintend to be guided by my couusel or
his
to
Moulton
confined
While
receivlonger
room,
took the disbursement of that sum at the most
yet to be dispensed to that individual as the
taiaed from her a letter, which is given, statand if Beecher and his friends set me
ed from Mr. Beecher oue of iiis rather gushing
wishes;
earnest
and voluntary request of Beecher.
price of his silence. There is, to be sure, a letters, which has been published and which ing in the most pronounced terms that the aside in the matter, he (Mr. T.) could see no
is
a
deliberate
falsehood. Moulton also
The balance of Moulton’s statement is of litstory
reason
he
should
the
look
contains
from
why
sentence,‘DtesGod
down
to my
shallow pretense that Tilton did not know
any longer
publishes a letter from Mrs. T. to the woman entreaties or follow my lead. Theyield
tle importance. Mr. Beecher’s last
on three unhappy creatures, who more
onlv modifriendly letwhence this money was derived, but when we heaven
with whom Bowen allegea that Tilton bad imfication that I was able to get of the Bacon letneed a friend than these”—(referring to himself,
ter to Moulton in dated July 13, 1874.
which indicates that these
relations,
propar
ter
was
come to consider the relations of
this:
“It
Also
and
the
reference
to
read that. Beecher
the rewife.)
originally
intimacy Tilton
are
women
warm and gushing friends.
had committed against him and his
conciliation that “Theodore will have the hardwhat existed between these two men, the
family
An Interesting Suit at Law.—The
Mr. Aloulton proceeds to state tliat Airs. Tilsug“a revoking crime.”
County
est task in the ease” and further along wonI insisted that that
gestion is too preposterous to be treated seri- ders “if Elizabeth knows how genefrmsly (Til- touw was the only party who attempted to vio- should be changed into "an offence committed Commissioners of Androscoggin county laid
of non intercourse during the
late
the
promise
himself
which
toward
was
The
had
carried
me.”
truth appears to be that the feaOn the
against me,”
ton)
done, and the letter out a road across Little River about a mile beously.
spring and summer of 1871 and gives two or
was published in that form.
«auie day Moulton obtained periuission for Mr.
tures of black-mailing were observable in the
low Lisbon Falls. The town of Lisbon
three silly though harmles- .etters which Airs.
The reasons which actuated me to require
proceedBeecher to write a letter to Mrs. Tiltou.
FolT had written to Air. B., who gave them to
ed to bridgs the river throwing a
case from the very beginning.
this change by Tilton in his letter were in the
Its first form
lowing this permission is a letter from Mr.
span across
Aloulton.
Mrs.
dated
Feb.
the
to
that
Beecher
hone
Tilton,
reconciliation
from
the
and
western
7th, 1871,
bank to an island and buildwas the using of Beecher to force a settlement
peace mbdit
About this time [January, 1872] Aloulton
still be possible. As the letter as amended
and begins with the declaration, “When I saw
learned that Airs. Tilton was making stateing a solid causeway from the other side of the
with Boweu ; its second, the procuring of
would state an offence only, and also that an
you last I did not ever expect to see you agaiu,
ments sullying the reputation of her husband,
The letter lias
or to he alive
many days.”
small sums of money, aggregating $2000, as is
apology sufficient iu the mind of Tilton had island to the eastern shore, tl us diverting the
and that her home was not happy. He thought been made for thot
been published in fullfberetoforo. It is full of
offence, if Beecher in reply entire current of the river into the western
set forth in Mr. Beecher’s statement, and its
it
to
caution
her
lest
her
proper
indiscretion
to the Bacon letter should come out and
expressions of confidence iu Moulton, who says should break
state
channel. Iu October of 1871 a large freshet octhe
settlement
which
ail
up
were
the
contract
was
that
it
executed
this
letter
written
was true he had committed an
to pursuade
third,
by Moulton, on I further that
offence curred and considerable
so desirous to maintain.
In reply to this Mrs.
him
in
trust
for
damage was done
to
order
that
which
he
he
Tilton
Mrs.
against
Tilton,
had
made the
the representation that Monlton could be
might T. wrote a letter stating that she liad done Themost ample apology, which had been
along the river, including the undermining oL
bring about a reconciliation.
accepted
hut
was
now
odore
off
convinced
aud
wrong,
forever
for the round
bought
finally
otherwise, by Tilton as satisfactory, and as the
Following this is a letter from Mr. Perkins, a and would no
about three-fourths of an acre of land on which
longer ha au enemy to reconstruc- was nobody’s business but that of the matter
sum of $5000.
nephew of Mr. Beecher, to him, stating that ho tion.
parties
stood a house and its outbuildings, all of which
he would never become a
in connection with llie stories of
had
heard
interested,
party to
The conclusion to which we are
Air. Tilton continues:
excepting a barn, were swept away and desirresistibly Tilton’s criminality, that Tilton stated that
any investigation of the subject, and that
Tilton had acted not unjustly or
brought by a patient perusal of this ponder- Beecher was equally guilty iu the same direcAfter the signing of the “tripartite covenant,”
unfairly I troyed. The owner, Mr. William Dunning of
him
in
Mr.
what
Beecher
towards
as
he
had
foltion. To this letter
replied
ous compilation is, that it
done; that iu such this city, brought his action against the inhabApril 2, 1872, Tilton [desired that I should re- case the affair
develops no new lows
might possibly have been quieted
:
turn him the paper containing his wife’s confesitants of the town of hisbon for the amount of
facts, that it fails completely to shake the
maintained.
and
But
if the words
peace
as
February 23,1871.
in
lie
to
remove her
order,
sion,
said,
nn tlio orrminrl thof
if p/ionltn.l f_
“revolting crime” remained in the letter all 1ii«i
My Hear Fred:—Whatever Mr. Tiltou lor- of her anxiety as to its possibly falling into
strong foundations of Mr. Beecher’s explanaagainst me—and I know tlie sub- wrong hands, and she was very desirous that hope of reconciliation or {escaping the fullest improper diversion of the river from its Datura1
tion, that the conspiracy to destroy a great merly said
stance of it—lie has withdrawn, and frankly
investigation would be impossible. After the channel. The case
this paper should be destroyed.
As I held it
develops many interesting
of that letter I so advised Mr
reputation, artfully as it was contrived, and confessed that lie bad been misled by the state- solely for her protection, and under pledge to
leecher, his friends and counsel, but that ad- legal points for settlement. It is now on trial
relentlessly as it has been pursued, has been ments of one who when confronted backed him, I gave it to him, and he told me afteraud
I
vice
was
also
at Bath, Judge Virgin presiding.
from his charges.
unheeded;
gave Mr. Beechwards that ho gave into her hand?, and that
W. L. Putbaffled and overthrown, and that all the down
er the same advice at a consultation with
1 u some sense J am in part to blame for his
she destroyed it. She also confirmed that stateiiim nam and M. M. Loud of this city appear for the
for which he asked in a letter, which will hereactors in it, whether principals or accessories,
indigation, h’or I lent n credulous ear to rement. Some time after that—it is impossible
plaintiff and Joseph Baker and Frye & Cotton
after in its proper place be produced. Homo
have involved themselves in hopeless and ports aaout him, which I have reason to be- for me to fix the date precisely— 1 learned from
for the defense.
The case occupied the last
lieve were exaggerated or wholly false. After
Hays subsequent to this advice of mine to
Beecher that Airs. Tilton had told him that
inextricable disgrace.
a full conference and explanation there reTilton, I received the following letter of date three days of last week and continues to-day,
when she made her confession to her liusbatid
dune 25, 1874, from Mrs. Tilton, which is the
mains betwee-n us no misunderstanding, hut
of her infidelity to him (Beecher) her liusbaud
last communication I have with or from her on
Current Kotos.
mutual good-will and reconciliation have taken
had made a like confession to her of his owu inFranklin County Nominations.—At the
the subject:
.muii.
firlnlifipc
vvitli
QAi/prnl
ntliPf
u'mmin
Tliiu
lioinn
v/i course
iuo pi-icu in
snail
naenties wiui several oiuer women, this being
The Coucoid, N. IL, Monitor believes that
County Convention, held in the
Republican
not chase alter rumors that will soon run
June
new
statement
of
fact to me. and
an entirely
25,1874.
the Republican party has yet a
breath it left alone. If my
Mr. Mint)ton41 is fitting 1 should make Court Houso at Farmington, Thursday, Albion
never having heard Mis. Tilton, in
all my
great future fbemselve? out of their
foot silently on any coal
friends will put
quick endeavor to undo my injustice towards Dyer, State Senator, J Wanen Merrill, Treas
of usefulness and success before it.
conversations ryitli her, although she had adIt says:
or hot embers, and crush them out, without
you.
mitted freely her own sexual intercourse with
“So long as the
urer, and Gilbert Miller, Sheriff, were re-nomi1 learned from Theodore last night that
great principles of liberty talking, the miserable lies will bo as dead in
make
Beecher,
any claims that her husband
you
nated by acclamation. fPor the office of Counand statesmanship which called the
the
of
New York in a little time as they are in Brookhis
had confessed his infidelity.or that lie had been
greatly
opposed
statepublication
Republiment to Dr. BacoD.
1 had coupled you with ty Commissioner, Major Phillips of Weld, was
But i do not auy the less thank you for
unfaithful to her, I was considerably surprised
lyn.
can organization into
being and gave it power your affectionate solicitude, and for your loy- at this intimation made at so late a period, and Mr. Carpenter in advising it.
nominated.
to inspire and guide its
I brought it to the attention of Tilton, in the
Forgive me, and accent my gratitude.
adherents exist, so alty to my good Lame. I should have replied
A circular has been issued by some disI
letter
when
was
came
out
criticism
of
Eliza
K.
hut
will
form
of
a
his
of
your
very
course
tostrong
Tilton.
long
harmony action pervade its ranks earlier,
affected Republicans, calliug a convention on
1 had to go out again immediately.
he had kept back so important
wards
that
town.
of
now
me,
before
the
Having
placed
committee my
and pure and lofly patriotism bear its
banners If the papers do not meddle this slander will a fact, which might have made a great differ- statement of the facts concerning Mrs. Tilton
the 5th of September.
to victory.”
ence as to the course that ought to ho taken,
and the documentary evidence that I have to
fall still-born—dead as Julius Caisar. If a
of
course there are
be
and
up,
with
Tilton
much
shall
got
denied
sensation
and
as
Bangor Politics.—A tomperance caucusfeeliug
A great deal has been said about a third
promptly
support them,
they are diametrically
term
enough bitter enemies so fan the matter and that he had ever made any such confession, or opposed to nearly all that Mrs. Tilton appears held in City Hall, Bangor, Friday night refor Gen. Grant. We have our notion
about create annoyance, though no final damage.
that his wife ever claimed that he had, and de
to declare in her published statement, I deem
the mattpr, and it is that Grant’s “third
solved to instruct its committee to report can
sired me to see Mrs, Tilton and satisfy myself
it my duty to myself, and my position in this
I am your affectionate uncle, H. W. B.
term” will be about thus: First term, Gen.
and
he
that
went
didates for representatives to the legislature to
terrible business, to say that during this affair
point;
upon
immediately’with
this letter, w hich was shown Mr.
Concerning
Grant; second term. President Grant; third
me to my house, that I might see Mrs. Tilton
Mrs. Tilton has more than once admitted to
be supported by tho temperance men, said
Moulton, he srys that Air, Beecher agreed not
term, Mr. Grant.—Baltimore Gazette.
before he should have the opnortunity to see me and to another person to my knowledge,_
to send it until he had seen him again, but
to be independent of “everyone else.”
ticket
heard
the
he
had
Those growling journals which attack the did. On conterring with Tilton about it, he her, after
alleged fact. We whom 1 do not care to bring into this controtogether and found her in the versy—the fact of her sexual relations with
Republican platform, just constructed at Har- penned the folio viug substitute for the letter went to the house
Changes.—The following business
Business
On our way to the house, Tilton I Beechei, and she never has once darned them
back parlor.
risburg, as indirect and non-committal,'"de- which is found iu pencil on Mr. Beecher’s let- said
have been reported in Maine the past
to me “Frank, what is the use of my trying
other than in the written papers prepared for a’
changes
ter.
velop their ill-temper to an extraordinary deto keep the family together, when this sort of
week:
The following is a copy of Tilton’s substitute
purpose which 1 have already exhibited; but
gree. The resolutions of the committee as
on the contrary,
is being all the time said against me?
the fact of such criminal
for Beecher’s letter:
thing
Portland—Noble & Haskell, tailors, dis; Arare
presented
probably the most square and
You are all the time telling me that 1 must keep intercourse heiu" well understood by Beecher,
An enemy of mine, as I now learn, poisoned
thur Noble retires; now Edwin W. Haskell.
flat-tooted political creed which has been isTilton and Mrs. Tilton to have taken
the peace, and forget and forgive, while these
the mind cf Theodore Tilton by telling him
Lewiston—Chas.
T. Fisk, drugs, admitsplace, my
sued for some
whole action in the matter was baaed upon the <
stories concerning me. T. T, being angered stories are being circulated to jay prejudice."
Prese,
Clark; style Fisk & Clark.

THE PRESS.

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.

me

On

The Shooting Tournament.—The
shooting
tournament at Lewiston will take place Sep-

time.—Philadelphia

-t.vVv

'.A*”'■'

>>

•’'’■3^#%

Mueiday, Aug. 93*
ARRIVED.
Barque Norton Stover, Sherman, Port Johnson—
coal to Jos H Poor & Bro.
Vessel to C P Ingraham.
Brig Geo W Chase. Patterson. Turks Islands—9305
bushe s salt to order. Vessel to Phlnney ft Jackson.
Sch Pallas, French, New York—corn to Waldron ft
True.
Sch Boston Light. Boardman Camden- mackerel
and lime to G L Fcrnakl.

PURITY.

a MAU13LE

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au26snly

WHITE’S

backSorowh8"<,W1U™ei

in

Rising

thaS.,eba3abel,’thefi«teyer

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is the only pioinpt, efficient and safe master
of such symotoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation ot tbe heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan-

with

^ard

choly, costiveness, wind, mental amt physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “tbe house we live in”
beyond the reach
of any remedy.
1 had “Dyspepsia”
twenty years, sometimes able
to cat only the plainest foot! and
very little ot that.
1 tried physicians ami remedies without relief until [
learned ol “White’s
for
Specialty
Dyspepsia,” which
lias entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST,
Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” ia liked very much
by every one who

«»

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
North Bridgton, had
Pf'?>vn °f l,y
a corn
Monis /!'!1,'!1
feared he will lose itcutter,
altogether.

KlIIliM.
day, that it
Johnson of
TtSnJ°„hnn,iSO”0t^r"uel
„.,,,™lo?!1wJIll°cleaning his loom at the Forest
Mills while it was yet m
ins
caught in the

lingers

siderably injured,

motion, had three of
machinery and conday last week.

one

KENNEBEC

The

fall term

South
wil*
term
for

Boston Ac Maine Tickets Wanted,

com-

is about completed and the rooms
J^onego
be ready for
soon after

occupancy

the

opens.
A movement is on foot in
Waterville
course of six lectures next
winter.

it.

a

ednesday.

i^» nfi
idirn

Au“' 38tli> continuing

ay'

Lord’sday

bad'lv hVinv, iCu'"libdl1 ot East

Syfcl&fery

a

WILL

CASH

was

sweepstakes
Orono, Friday,

the roau mare

BROOKLYN

had

jast

married.

Ho

OF

Office Fluent’s
JulO

Hitt

held in the

C
SAMUEL

We warrant

jm.

our

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

m

iiorr.ii um’uuai to

sntf
KEJIDV.il,,

f.

MRS.

ROOM

Painting,

as

usual.

sntf

Office Mo. 131 Massey's Row,
MIDDLE STREET,

Encampments

PORTLAND.
aullsnt

READ

THIS 1

Nothing has ever been prepare 1 equal to Mason’s
Cholera Mixture for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, &e.
The BEST article ever offered to the public for the
CERTAIN CURE of the above disease, is

ag226n2t

F.

Members of Ligonia Lodge No. 51. O.O, F. will
meet at Arcana Hall (opposite Casco
Engines House)
Congress St. Tuesday morning, Aug. 25, at 71 o’clock
to perform escort'duty.
Regalia will be at the Hall.
ag22sn3t
H. C. JORDAN, Marshal.

F.

Ancient Brothers Lodge No. 4 will meet at Common Council Room,
City Building Tuesday morning,
Ang. 25 at 8 o’clock prompt to perform escort doty
and form for tho procession. Also
Monday eve Aug.
21th at 8 o’clock at same place for drill.
Regalias
will he at Council Room. Per order.
WM.
H.
ag22sn3t
GREEN, Marshal.

Gloucester,

aul5sntf

SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases of children
teethiug. Causes natural aud healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates t he.food, and builds the child right square
up. from sutiering, puny weakness to strong and
robust uealth. A perfect medicine cheat for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers.
jy3Nud3iu

I
In East Pittstoo, July 25, David E. Matthews of
Whitefield and Miss Clara E. Bradstreet or Gardiner.
In Madison Center, Aug. 16, Jas. H. Welch of Mad-

OUT!

ison and Sarah J. Welch of A ns.m
In Skowhegan, James Durrell

Whitney.

and Mias Lizzie

In this
years.

at the Home for aged women.
In Paris, Aug. 7, Mrs. Eliza Ryerson, aged 74
years
10 months.
In Limington, Aug. 11, Mr. Isaac Reilley,
aged 57
years 11 months.
In Pbipsburg. Aug. 14, Rose, daughter of Wm. C.
Rollins, aged 11 months.

•

NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
gndti
my2G

F.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Name,
From
For
Date
Idaho...New York. .Liverpool... Aug 25
Anglia ..New York. .Glasgow.Aug 26

I

HOBSON,

29
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Ang
of

City

Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 29
California.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 29
Batavia.Boston.... Livernool.... Aug 29
Accapulco. New York -Aspinwall... Aug 29
City of Mexico.New Iork«.Hav& VCruz.Aug 29
Crescent City.New York.. Havana_ Sept 1
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 1
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 2
Cimbria.New York. .Hamberg ...Sept 3

Hobson’s Wharf, Commercial Street.
au8

audit
~

OK.

UICIINKI.I/m stiHJp

Cures Bowel or Snininer, Complaints.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Soiees and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has

proved after

a

25

Washington.New York..Havre.Sept

yearn’ trial superior to any other

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept
Utopia.New York. Glasgow.Sept
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool,.... Sept

delicate infant, it acts upon the system like water
uiKin a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
It. I. Sold hy all dealers in medicines.
jv1sn3m

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept

Notice.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

aill0___
PRINTING

snlw'ttf

HOUSE-

toK'Xm&WhkWen.
co^,wnLBniiSey'
Grand

The Book, Card and .Job Printing Business of tlie
late David Tucker,- will be
continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,
115 EXCHANfiE STKEET.
All orders, cither personal or by mall, will receive
prompt attention.
Jy24dtfsn

Bombay hospitals,

Trn'nkRR^1''

StSJC?hn.aNB.
Sch

Sm'thl Winj8°r> NS~I»“ter

H“tchlnBOT- Philadelphia—

HamiUoD' N*W York-'™>

(Br) BOnne"* Provldence’

Taglionl, Carnage.

Steamer
jrorteous.

invariably

u cure.

This

most dangerous and fatal ailment of childhood is
cured in the great majority of cases
when this remedy is administered according to directions. When the first symptoms appear its immediate use invariably prevents a serious attack.

promptly

DIARRHOEA IN TEETHING.
To check tlie diarrhoea, allay pain, and
quiet
child during the period of
teething, this is tne
and safest remedy that can be usod.

the
lest

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
To Hm

mnef n/nanskU

Of-

1

GINGER
...

every disease of the stomach and bowels ever compounded by any person or process. Full and explicit
directions are given in a 24 page book*
accompanying
each bottle. Be sure you obtain the
genuine, having
the mc-siniilo signature ot E. H. Sanlord
upon the
Dealers in Medicine.

WEEKS & POTTER.
General Agents.
Boston,
W. F. PHILIPS, A Co.,
J. W PERKINS A Co.,

"Wholesale

_A.gents.

m*2*

au2l<tlw

BONDS
Portland
Bath
Belfast
Bancor

«■«

•

<;’s
<;•„
ti’s

....
...
...

....
Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“

Toledo

o's

...

Chicago

Cook Connty

Louisville Ky.,

j>,
;>.
«'s

Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. American R. R. Gold
®

FOB SALE

SWAM A

h’s
j»s

IIY9

BARRETT,

10O MIDDLE STREET.

801,21_eod let* IS7
SOUTHERN HARD PINE
LUMBER.

3,OOOTOOO
purposes
sortment

Wliart nml at the Mills.
offered in Maine.

on

The

only

as-

I# Orders by mail promptly attended too.
J. W.
HEAD

DEEKIMJ,

RICHARDSONS \\IIARI
isdtt

ivU_

REMOVAL

'oal lor

Yarmouth,

to

load

CLEARED.

Falmouth, Colby, Halifax,

result in

Whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, ton free Indulgence tu Ire
water, sudden changes of tempera!ure are Uniu.dlately relieved by it.

*°

Bristol,

fof PhiUdelphta?11"1, Wo0db“ry>

1

and

CRAMPS AND PAINS

Tnubpp. Plnuk nml Hoard* for Nhip.
Bridge, Parlory, Car mad IIoiim-

Mnmrday, Any. !N.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB via
East port for Boston.
Barque G H do Canaria,. (Sp) Garcia, Havana Iu
ballast.

KOBEKT
THAYER
WILDE,
The Natural Magnetic Physician,

TUCKER’S

Of the severest type has been promptly cured. The
directions for the use of this preparation in this di*
east- are those of Dr. Edwards, of the Calcutta and

MARINE NEWS.

Exchange

Fluent Klock.

5
5
12
19

Miiiiainre Almanac.Angunt 94.
Sunrises.5.16 I High water.8.30 AM
Sunsets.6.47 | Moon sets.1.15 AM

I having decided to leave tlio
city for the Winter
I olier my stock ofCIKARN,
TOBACCO. Aral the cost pneo for cash until the
10th of September,
as my Stock must Iks reduced
by that date. Clear
Havana from Sail to !»U0 per
and Domestic
thousand,
(jo«hIs in proportion.
All claims against me most l>e nrescntetl l>ofor« that.
nine, aim an ueuts must De settled
by that time.
E. PONCE,
auljsutf
Cor.
anil middle Nls

I'J

5

China.New York..Liverpool_Sept 5
Republic.- New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 5
City of Richmond.. New York.. Liverpool.Sept 5

artielo for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus,
Cholera-lnfantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, etc., and may he implicitly relied upon in the most severo cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may bo given the most

■looms 11 nod

It.

In. Lewiston, Aug. 15, Mrs. Rebecca, wife of Hosea
Fuller, aged 53 years.

& MAINE TICKETS

W.

city, Ang. 23, Mrs. Mary Gordon, aged 7G

LFuneral services this Monday afternoon at 4 o’clk,

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

USe°‘ SAN-

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA

wrapper of each bottle.
Sold by all Druggists and

DIED.

from Boston,

:

b>

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

/

$3.35

ot the extremities, and suspended circulation

HALE’S

BOSTON/* MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

BOSTON

ness

DYSENTERY

MARRIED.

$3.35

Accompanied with excessive vomiting, terrible
pains, great muscular contraction, cold-

cramps and

ably produced

irr middle Sweet, Portland.

Residence No. 2 Salem St.

Reception Room, City Building THIS (Monday)
EVENING, at 7J o’clock, prompt, for the purpose of
drilling.
By order Committee of Afhmgements.
Portland, Aug. 20, 1874.
TS&Msn3t

or

CHOLERA
MORBUS
Of many years standing,has been permanently cure.l
by it, after every t«>5»iblc rente.ly hail been tried in
vain. Not only does it
surely cure this disease, but
It preveuts Its tastenlug Itsell np,in the
system, iu
climates where change of food and water has invari-

New

at

To

SPOKEN.
Aug 1% lat >6 08, loo 36 14, ship John O Caker,from
Phiiade phia for London.
Aug 15, oti Charleston, seb Avinic Waiting, from
Pensacola for New Yorn, 14 days out.
Aug 20, lat 38 28, Ion 73 57, brig Amy A Lane, lr<*m
Sagua for New York.

Every person who has used it will recommend to
their friends. Every family should have it in their
house. Every traveller shoull have it with them.
It is the best article it the world. You need not
sulier ten minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared and
sold only by

Mi*» Ia. II. Bailey, for twelve years teacher of
Instrumental Music, wishes to obtain a few scholar
Portland.
References G. W. Mar.-ton, Portland, also Mr. J.
G. Tolford and other patrons of the Home
School,

All membors of Machigonne, Eastern Star and
Portland Encampments are reouostod to 1 TlPPSl'Tlt

BOTTOM DROPPED

Lynch,

GUI 21st, ship Jane Fish, Morton, Liverpool.

in

F.

ult, ship Frauk Flint,Williams,

ult, ship Chaimer, Lucas, from
Anjier
Liverpool for Hong Kong.
3*1

FORl/s

aulSsntf

cents. For wile by
C. K. Hawes
Music Dealer, 77 Middle Street.

12th

Passed

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE,

EDWARD MASON, Apothecary,

Odd Fellows’ Grand march.
Composed expressly for the Grand Celebration in
Portland, Aug 25, 1874, by Mullaly. Arranged by
Linden. Played by the bands.
Splendidly illustrated.

$3.35

CBproul, Spronl.

Boucbtouche.
Sid fm St Jago 23d ult, brig Robin, Donglass, for
Guantanamo and New York,
Sid fm Havana 15th inst, brig Caatalia, Stanhope,
f
Baltimore.
In port 15th, brigs Harry, Sedgley, for Baltimore,
Idg; Clara J Adams, Rose, for North of Hattera*;
and others.
Ar at Matanzas 13th inst, barqne W E Anderson,
Brandt, New York.
At Point-a-Potre 8th inst, sch Ella,
Humphrey,
from Philadelphia, ar July 31, for New York.
Ar
at Pictou 17th inst, brig Liberty. Reed, Boston.
\
Arat St John, NB, 20th inst, schs Ocean Belle,
Wa-son. and Sea Liou, McIntyre, Portland; Blackdo.
bird,

|

Has returned to Portland and resumed the practice of liis profession.

for Tuesday the 25th mst, in Donnell’s new
Block,
Middle street, between Pearl and Market.
All members are notified to appear thero
Tuesday
mornmg at C o’clock^.rompt, in full uniform to receive the Providence Encampments and escort them
to the hotel.
By order Comm, of Arrangements.

O.

BLOCK,

L. D. M. SWEAT,
Attorney & Counselor at Caw,

The Committee of Arrangements have established
tho Headquarters for the Portland

O.

CLAPP’S

mar23

I. O. O. F.

I.

3,

Where she will receive pupils hi Object-drawing and

au2u_sntd

Price 50
au22sn2w

SPRINGER

has removed her Studio to

Members of Maine Lodge, No. 1,1 0. O.
F., will
Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, TUESDAY
MCRN1NG, Aug. 25th, at 71 o’clock, to perform escort duty and form tor the procession.
Regalias will
bo at Library Room.
W. B. nODGKINS, N. G.

O.

do for

Sid tm Cadiz 31at ult, barque Eva H Fisk, Nichols,
for Portland.
Sid fm Cadiz 1st inst, brig H U Wright, Meyrs, for
Portland, [tel to Exchange.]
Ar at Antwerp 19th lust, ship Haska, Cotton, from
United States.
Ar at Loudon 16th inst, ship John Clark, Boyce,
Cron8tadt.
Ar at Deal 21st inst, ship Uncle Joe, Helsingfores
for Bristol, E.
Ar at Gloucester, E, Gth inst, brig Peri, Perkins,

inrjgr

Jy23

meet at

o.

oi

FRANKLIN WHARF.

HEAD

aiulsntd__Marahala.

I.

QUANTITY.

purcaaHTS

S. ROUNDS & SON,
3« COMMERCIAL STREET,

NO.

Begalia will ho at tho Hall.
BROWN,
HENRY S. TRICKEY,

O.

AND

Ar at Bombay
Liverpool.
S

JET*Please call ami get oar prices before purchasing elsewhere.

J. A.

1874.

at

quantities.

eight (o’clock

o.

Mary Farrow, do for Belfast.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, schs M
and Wm Flint, Hatch. Bangor.

SON

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stores,

Beacon Lodge, No. 07,1. O. O. F., will meet at
Army
& Navy Union Hall, cor.
Congress and Brown Sts..
TUESDAY MOltNINO, Aug. 25, at

I.

Henry,

QUALITIES

I. O. ©. F.

Portland, August 22,

sobs

STREET,

NOTICES.

a. o. o.

keep

Bath;

Sid 21st, brig MaryC Haskell, Haskell, Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 20lb, sell B&nner, Gaines, from
36 COMMERCIAL
Bangor,
and sell all the
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 20tn,brig W RSawyer,
Crockett, Cilais tor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, ship Anna Decatur, Patterson,
FIRST
OF COAL
Calcutta; schs Alex Harding, McBride.Philadelphia,
Sea Breeze. Fieetby, Klizabethport; Chiliou, Giant,
just as cheap as any other dealer in the city ol Portand Mail, Merrill, Port Johnson; G D Loud, Holland from oue ton to teu thousand, viz.,
brook, flo; Senator Grimes Philbrook, Wechawken;
Ganges, Patten, do; Ring Dove. Swain, do.
SUGAR LOAF,
Cld 21st. sch Mary F Pike, Good, Lubec.
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
Ar 22d; brig Kodiak, Peters, fm Shieldsboro, Miss;
!
HONEY BROOK,
sch Emma Green, Collins. Weehawken.
JTOUNM,
Cld
22d. brig David Owen, Chadbournc, Aspinwall;
|
UIUKERY,
sch M L St Pierre, (.Br) Haley, Portland.
LOUBEKV itnd
PORTSMOUTH—Ar
21st. brig J A
CurFRANKLIN
COAL^ j tis, Lingan CB; sch Pavilion, Crosby, Devcrcux,
New York.
Sid 21st, seb Alquizar, Grant, New York.
Tho above Coals are every way suitable for
FOREIGN PORTS.

QUALITY

perform escort duty.

&

BOUNDS
still

mischief in the Air.
poisons that produce
endemic diseases; but the valuable discoveries which have been made in
vegetable pharmacy enable us to counteract their malific influence.
The most powerful known antidote to
every species
of malaria is liostetter’s Stomach
Bitters, a pure botanical medicine in which the finest
antiseptics, tonics, alteratives and stimulants of the vegetable kingdom are skillfully and
effectively combined. At seasons of the year when the
atmosphere is surcharged
with miasma, and whenever the
specific virus of any
nfectious disease is supposed to be present in the
air,
famous
corrective
should
be
taken regularly as a
#thi8
protective. All who choose to observe this precaution may bid defiance to intermittent and
remittent
fevers, and in fact to all disorders
generated by foul
exhalations or impure water.

to

very, from New York for

Addison; Hudson, do for New London.
Passed do 21st. brig Geo Gilchrist. New York for
Boston; schs Allie Oakes, from New York tor Lynn:
Victor, do for Noank; Quoddy, fm do for Pembroke;

The old firm of

^\e eannot analyze the aerial
epidemic and

xr~

j

L~!

O A

?,ll,°„8™tion

aSellt3
Biddeford and Saco
sold 10,000 return tickets from the two
places
the
during
camp meeting. Daring the latter
part ot the meeting the train arrangements
we*e much improved.

Members of Portlam!

AGENT.

Block, Portland,

Philadelphia.
Ar 21st, ship Carrier Dovo. Merriman. Bremen 12

days: barque Carlton, Coggins, Cienluegos Jti day:.;
brig Amy A Lane. Carver. Sagu.a 15 days ; schs l> B
Everett, Hicks Tuspan 27 days; Maggie Mulvey,

Henderson, Virginia; D E Sawyer, Bennett,fron do;
Florida, Gilmore, Rockport.
Cld 21st. barque New York. Fickett. for Aspinwa’l,
brig Moses Day, Crosby, for Greytown, Nic; sch E V
Glover, Wiley, Georgetown SC.
Sid 21st, brigs Liberty, for Kingston, J; Lizzie Wv*
man, tor Vera Cruz; I ena Tburlow, tor Marseilles."
Passed through Hell Gate 20th, brig II II McGil-

SHAW,

GENERAL

YORK COUNTY.

SPECIAL

|

was

Sheriff Warren has erapannelled a jury, consisting of C. P. Berry, Abijah Tarbox and M.
Randal I, to enquire iuto the
origin of the River
is

NS.
Passed down 21st, brig Geo Harris, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar20tti,
barque B ark Eagle. Phillips, St John, NB; brig Nellie, Higgins, Salt Cay;
schs Odell, Winslow. Portland; Kate Mitchell. Kastman. Bath;
Helen Thompson, Bradford, I)eer Isle;
Jennie Howard, Howard, Richmond, Me; Allcghanian, Arey, Rockland; J A Brown, Brown, Boston for

nual premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at any
time after the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will cheerfully be given to
parties who are pleased to cal!, whether desiring to
be insured or uot.

EATON

'-

sor.

The peculiar feature which commends this Compublic favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his an-

amount

street fire. The investigation
municipal court room.

INSURANCE

YORK.

NEW

u.

iuusjcr,

Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th,schs Kfflo J Simmons.
Harrington, St John NB via Portland; S S Harding,
Smith, Kennebec; Eva C Yates. Yates. Bath.
Ar 2lst, schs Molllo, Atherton, Wilmington : Julia
Elizabeth, Closson. Bluehill ;• E G Willard, Wallace
Portland; Juliet. Small. Kennebec.
Ar 22d, brig Macblas. Bartlett, St Kitts.
Cld 20th, scli Cathie C Berry, Seavey, Boston; I. A
Lovell, Gage, Fall River.
Chi 21st. brie Lije Houghton, Rose, Gibraltar.
Below, sch Edith LSteer,-; Juliet, from Wind-

pany to

kaQd» and, taking in the situation,
P!»ria!i,t
had the roll called and assessed
fines

mg to $15 on absentees.

LIFE

wiuiii

ton; A E Kranz, Carver, do.
Sid 20th. barque F M iiurlbut, for

hv

COUNTY.

been

BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, schs Maggie Harthorn,
Small. Kempt, NS; Hermon Curtis, Curtis, Windsor, NS; Ad die M Bird, Blackington, Rock port.
Also ar 20th, brig 1 Howland. Keen. Portland.
Ar 21st. barque H I) Stover. Pierce. Havana; -oh*
Wm Arthur, McDuffie, Port Ian J; F L Richardson,
from Richmond, Me.
Cld 20th, brig Adeline Richardson. Batson, Boston;
schs J S Ingraham, Packard. New York; Wm Bui-

COMPANY,

Somo wicked wags in the
SearspoH Engine
Company got up a fire alarm YVeduesday evening, ter the purpose of turning out their foreman
who

and Plank.

—OF THE—

riday.

WALDO

RICHMOND—Sid 19th, sch Convoy, i’rcn h, for

NORFOLK—Ar 19th, sah Geo Osborn, Ler«.y, from
Rockland.
Cld 20th, brig Geo S Berry, Keazer. Barba.i.. s; m ti
Daisy E Purklmrst, Hodgdnn. Marsala.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 20th, sch South Shore. Whit

««iui

Fashion, after a hot contest.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY,
Col. Edward K.
Karding of Hath, who has
been in failing health tor several
years, died
1?

tor B-*s-

Philadelphia.

8th

won

Philadelphia

Guanape.

AGENCY

Webster

was

front

DOMESTIC PORTN.
PORT BLAKELY, O-SUl 11th, brig T W Lucas,
Merrill. Guaymas.
GALVESTON—Ar 19th, brigs Keyston?, Baiter,
and Helen M
Rowley. Hilton. New York.
..JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, sch J E Simmon-.
Young. Charleston.
Ar 13th, sch Hattie L
Fuller, Campbell, Charleston.
Ar 14th, sch
Nellie, French, New York 17th, Ah.
B Gardiner, Turner, do.
Ckl 14th, schs H C Sheppard.
Wilson, New York;
P Hazeltinc. McDonald, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 17th, sch James W Brown
Keen. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, ship Orpheus, Sawyer,

is imtreu

i-ui.Tcui

Georgie Sheppard,

temore, Boston.

fol d minute
horses, and a purse of $100 for
-.40 horses; and the second
a purse of $75
for —o0 horses, ond one of day
$125 for alt horses
are offered.
Entries close at «J a. in. the first
day ot the meeting.
The race for the
on the
at

Scb

landing ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge buildiug, for
sale low. All orders left at No. 17. Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be promptly
J. H. HAMLEN & SON.
attended to.
inti
jyll

on

Wednesday, Sept.

Loacb. from I.i-hnn for Santos, put
with damage to

toji, which got ashore at Penn’s Grove,came oft leaky
and bas been taken to P. tty’s Island, where sh.- is
discharging aud will go on the railway.

now

taiued.°f

Trotting lark

spats.

Jel9-sntf

ft. Timber

160,000

of the Webs'er TrcttiJJ1Po.eiFte.D??er
meei:i,n"
l ark at Orono
tiu„
will take place
the af
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'Var[en*

SOUTHERN PINE.
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ofKoekland, master of ship
1"' vessdnt New Or*
°1‘
^d Inst, after
a few days illness.

into Rio Janeiro previous to 7th inst

PAID.

BK

Street.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY,
A stable in the Lowder
block, Bangor, was
damaged by fire h riday night. Loss
$200.
Mr. J. II. Keddy a New
York man, was run
over by a book and
ladder truck in Bangor
triday night, the wheel passing over the pit of
his
stomaeh..1,3 He suffered much pain; but the
“,Jaries coula out bo ascer-

ond°m,i.ofT,aeSeily a.ud

leans

Win. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange

over

P'ttston,
b'0W

n^sLmT. K..SliCar’

FOB WHICH

*roQ bridge at Waterville was testIt proved satisfactory.
a®nnal meeting of the
Disciples of
district of Maiue, will he
im ',e Testern
10
Gardiner, begin(;liurch

®eir
>>

If

pepsia.”

of

Colby University
Wednesday. The rebuilding of

mences

We have sold it for two
years, and are not
now for “DysYours truly,
C. P. ALDEN.
Price $L per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
0. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
nelU
d&wGntos

uses

*8 c^abue«l In California that at least 700 ships of
1200 tons each, will be
required to ca'ry the surplus
grain irom San Francisco to Europe thi season, aud
not more than 350 can be relied on.

selliug anything but the “Specialty”

COUNTY.

y-in

ipublication

Barqne Alex Campbell, Bunker, Pictou, (to lea
coal anil ret urn)-Bunker
Sch Harriet Chase, (Br) Quinlan, St
John, NB-J
Port eon#.
Sch Ida May, Croscup, Clement port. NS-ni sicr
Sch Helen Marla, Prince, Camden.
SAILED—Barque Alex Campbell: brigs MuvA
y A
Chase, Proteus, aud others.

NOTICES.

A safe ami sure remedy lor
removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches, freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and tresh and imparting to it

AltflBsTOOK COUNT?.
;rum-s Logan of Ludlow, had
nu,T broken by a building falling on

paid...'.$1,000

j

SI KCIAL

Schlot ter beck’s Moth auil Freckle Lotion

STATE NEWS.
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tember 8th and 9th. at the
trotting park.
About twenty guns will enter from the Forest
City Club of this city and about half as many
oacli from the Maine Club of
Portland, and the
Androscoggin 0f Lewiston. Both of the Port
land clubs will meet in convention
August 31st
to complete their
arrangements.
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have removetl to

Office 1 1.2 Lniuu Wharf.
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of FesMay be obtained at the Periodical Pepnts
Bros.. Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & to.,
lienuerMoses,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendeiining, that run out of
senden

pon, and Cliishuliu Bros.,
the city.

on

all trains

At Biddcford, of PilLlmry.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
iflunicipnl Court,
BEFORE .JUDGE

MORRIS.

Saturday.—Bichard Collins and Cornelius Con
Search and seizure. Fined $30 with costs.
n oily.
John J. Raftor an 1 Arthur Bowman. Assault and
battory. Fined $5 each with costs.
Brief Jotting,.
The Cape Elizabeth High school at Turner’s
Island commenced to-day, under charge o£
D \V. Hawkes.
Rev. Mr. Juul,

the Lutheran clergyma^
in the Swedish tougue at

two sermons

praaclied

Reception Hall, City Building, yesterday.
A certain wholesale house on Exchange
street has been established forty years, and
ncrer had a bill presented

during that time has

tho second tirno.
Mr. Colby closed his course of discussions at

Arcana Hall yesterday afternoon.

painted

Mr. E. A. Jordan has
for Beacon Lodge, i. O.

a new

banner

pronounced

F. It is

by good judges

the iiuest ill tlio state.
One hundred waiters are wanted to sorve the
clam hake to-morrow.
An Oxford street man sot up a stove Saturday afternoon, and in so doiug nearly set fire to
his house. He put the funnel into a lioio outside of the chimney, aud when he built a fire
the stove smoked so bad that ho became
frightened aud started after a fire engine.
Tho

since

railinrr wliioli

xun

cnnl.-o

nf

cnxixn

iimn

put around the desk of the City

was

Clerk Saturday.
young man presented a
check for §390 at tho First National Bank in
Bangor, drawn by C. S. Ivimhall of Portland
The
on the Casco National Bank of this city.
check was cashed on the indorsement of If. W.

Thursday forenoon

a

Blood of Bangor, and tbe indorsement proves
to he a forgery.
A carriage upset on the corner of Congress
and Washington streets yesterday, injuring it

seriously.
The Portland Raud accompany the Claremont
C'om nandery of Rockland, on their excursion
to Skowliegan, on the 8th of next month.
Little Nell will appear at City Hall Friday
and Saturday in the play of “The California

Diamond,” “Hidden liand,”

“Fidelia,

and

the Fire Waif.”
On account of the temperance meeting at the
Congress street church the regular Monday
evening temperance meeting at the Alien
Mission will be omitted.
♦

--

The Coming Event.
The committee of arrangements from the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of the state have

concluded their arrangements for tho celebration to-morrow.
Members of the Portland
Encampments are requested to appear at their

headquarters Tuesday morning at 6 o’clock
prompt, in full uniform, to receive the Providence Encampments and escort them to the
hotel.

F11UT PARISH CHURCH.

Kev. Dr. Hill returned to his pulpit yesterday, after his vacation, and preach,id from
Luke ix, 23, on denying one’s self and taking
up the cross daily. Substantially the same lan-

guage was found in five or six other places in
the four gospels, and this was an indication of
the importance which the exhortation assumed
in the evangelists’mind. Yet it has been the
fate of this most important saying of our Loid

partially misunderstood by the Christian
church to the present day. The preacher would

passover, with mere allusions, the question
whether it was addressed to the twelve or to
believers in general; because ho thought the
testimony of llie evangelists explicit, that it was
addressed to all; also he would merely allude to
the question, what was meant by coming after

Jesus, and following after him; he would assume that the phrases meant the same as being
being true Christians,
He would conthe two phrase?’
tine his attention
Let him deny himself, and let him take up his
or

or

kingdom.
principally to

members of Christ’s

daily.
It was eummouly assumed, among English
readers of our day, that denying ourselves
meant refusing the petitions or desires of our
natural inclinations; self denial had become
cross

thus, in

our

abstinence. But the preacher
considered this a misinterpretation of the saymuch its
ing of our Lord, which narrowed very
word
comprehensive meaning. The original
had in classical Greek all three of the meanings
self

to contradict an asrequest; and to reject a
sertion; to refuso
But in the How Testament, while
claimant.

English word deny;
a
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not, he thought,
to be found, unless it were in the language of
the text. He preferred, therefore, to give it
the third meaning, which was an undoubted

found, Iho second meaning

was

Scriptural meaning, and which gave to the text
a vastly more comprehensive and searching import. If any man will be a follower of Christ'
Master and relet him acChrist
is supreme and
that
the
law
of
knowledge
all comprehensive, and that his own wishes, his
own judgment, his own interests, are not to
be considered,—the first question always is,
What doth the Lord require of me? A man
was to do nothing more, and nothing less, than
his duty; fidelity to God’s law, and loyalty to
Christ were to rule every hour of his life, every
emotion of his heart. Thus true self-denial
was altogether independent of the question of
self-restraint, or abstinence, which might, or
might not, ho required by this acknowledgement of supreme loyalty to Christ.
In like manner the taking of the cross daily
was, in the preacher’s judgment, a much more
comprehensive duty than the mere bearing of
suffering and sorrow. To that, the Providence
Too
of God might seldom call some men.
taking up of the cross daily was the daily reresolution
to
au
unalterable
of
obey
newing
Christ, to do what he requires, to make the
law of God and our own convictions of duty
supremo guides and not to suffer auy passions,
desires, tastes or inclinations, to make us disobey the direction of our heavenly visious.
Christ did not require of us obediooce to a law;
we were not under the law, but under grace.
Nevertheless Christ, did requiro of us obedience to the Spirit; an acknowledgement of his
|
right to command, and a daily renewed steadfast purpose and endeavor to obey.
let him

acknowledge

Christ

as

a

allegiance to himself;

nounce

Beal Estate TitANSFEtts.—The following
are real estate transfers recorded in this city tho
Lot of land on Adams street from Patrick
Arnold to J. B. Carey. Consideration $1200.
Lot of land on Munjoy hill from J. E. D.
ci

Lot of land with the buildings thereon ou
1Hammond street from William McAleney to AlfEred McCourt. Consideration not given.
Lot of land on Winter street from Lucy A.
jHuntington et als to Sarah W. Berry. Consid(sration §0500.

chartered in addition to the

Forest

City and

Letviston, to carry the excursionists.

Previous
the steamers will
make an excursion down the hay, landing tbo
The
passengers for the elam-hake at 1J p. in.
bake will be served at 2J p. m., and the steamto

landing

at the

island

return to the city at
p. m.
At 7 p. m., all the hands, Eome sixteen in
number, will consolidate in Congress Square,
and, under the lead of Colo of the Portland
Band, will play several fine selections.
The oration will he delivere 1 in Congress
Square Church at 7J p. m. The following will

ers

will be the order of exercises:

Voluntary

on

prayer by the Grand
B.
Chaplain; short addresses by P. G. M
Joseph Kidder of
Knigsbury, Jr., P. G. M
New Hampshire, and Grand Socrelary C. D.

the organ;

Gole of

opening ode;

Massachusetts; singing; oration- by

Past Grand Sire J. B. Nicholson of PhiladelMost Worshipful
phia: singmg, America.
Grand Master, F. M. Laughton of Bangor will

preside,
The promenade concert at City Hall will begin at 8 p. m., and last one hour, the music by
the i’ortland Band, 23 pieces. The dance will
9 p. m., and the music furnished
by Cole’s quadrille band.
The officers of the Grai- d Iiodge of Massachusetts have accepted the iuvitation of Ancient Brothers Lodge to he their guests while

commence at

here.
for the Portland Encampments
will be iu Donnell's new block, Middle street,

Headquarteis

Hair Restorers, &c., &c—All sulphur and
h ail compounds have nearly disappeared; their
poisonous mixtures having been found both
ruinous to the public health and death to the
human hair
Messrs. Perry Davis Sou, pro
prietors of the celebrated Pain Killer, lmve
lately introduced the llearine Which is rapidly
taking the place of all other hair preparations,
being an elegant health-giving dressing per
feetl.v delightful to use, prepared from the
aul9d&wlw
grease of the Canada Bear.

til.

Upon

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE
[Special to Press.]
Knox

Conuly Democracy.
Rockland, Aug. 22.—At the Democratic
County Convention to-day, the following nominations were made: Senator, Edward Cushing

vaiucuuu^'ivi-'uuuiui

env.o

J. P. Xorrey of Bockland;
County Attorney, L. M. Staples of Washington; Commissioner; Edward Hills of Tuotnaston; Treasurer, Justus E. Sherman of Kockland. Tho contest in the county promises to
he close

the Democracy appear to be active.
[By Associated Press.!
Waldo Hepublican Convention.
Belfast, Aug. 22.—At tho Hepublican
County Convention held here to-day, Fred Atwood of Winterport aud E. P. Hichardsou of
as

Knox were nominated for Senators; Samuel
Horton of Belfast, for Sheriff; A. B. Clark of
Winterport; for Commissioner; Wm. H. Folger of Belfast, for County Attorney; aud Geo.
D. McCrillis of Belfast, for Treasurer.
Boiled to Bealli—Political.
Bath, Aug. 22.—A. C. Stewart, a young
belonging in Damariscotta, employed in

man

the

night gang at Well’s oil factory, South Bristol,
fell into a boiling vat of fish chum last night
at 11.30 o’clock, from the effect of which be
died to-day,
Gen. Thomas A. Hyde of this city will undoubtedly receive tho .Hepublican nomination
for Senator.
Postal Changes.
Washington, Aug. 22.—The following postal changes have ordered for Maine the past
week:
lias been established at
New office
South Waldoboro’ and Jacob Winchenback appointed Postmaster. Jertmiiali S. Bartlett has
been appointed Postmaster at Bucksport Cen.
ter and L. O. Oakes at Garland.

THE BROOKLYN AFFAIR.

eration §190.
Lot of land on High street from Mary A. P.
Pucker to Charles \V. Strout.
Consideration

mittee.
Declared

a

Bessie

Turner’s

Perjurer.

Testimony

81200.

81100.

afternoon a col<ored boy on Washington
threw a stone at an
1Irish boy, cutting his head badly.
The act
<caused great indignation among
tho Irish and
1loud threats were made against the assaulter,
which caused quite a lively fight between the
1friends of each party.
The fight at last waxed
Almost a

Riot.—Yesterday

warm that tbs colored people were driven
iinto a bouse occupied by tho Ball family. At
lthis move the Irish crowd commenced throwing
did not bring
:stones at the house, but as this
ltheir foe to light an attempt was made to enIter the house. At this point officers Merrill and
Burnham arrived, and by their most active ef:so

forts succeeded in prevented the house being
broken into. It required some time to disperso
tho crowd aud preveut serious results. No arrests were mado.
Money Found.—Last night A. IC. Leighton
lost a wallet containing 827 and several valuable papers, Soon after loosing it John Collins
As John
was unfortunate enough to fiud it.
picked it up a friend passed by, aud seeing him
with the money told him if be would divide
with him he wouldn’t tell, but John declined
the offer and went home with his new fouud
treasure. Tho “friend” then went and told on
John. The deputy marshals searched John’s
house aud recovered the money, and now he
wishes that he had divided with his “friend.”
A Deak Ride.—Saturday a young
knowu about town, named Alpine,
Libby’s stable on Congress Street, and
The horse was
Dr. Ludwig’s team.
and he drove off.
Some time after

man

well

called at
asktd for
harnessed
the cwDer
called, when he learned that the team bad been
cone about two bours.
He notified Marshal
Parker who arrested the youth, and found the
horse, which had been badly driven. The young
man will go before court.

A Full Acquittal of Mr. Beecliei.
New York, Aug 23.—Tho Sunday Mercury
the following abstract of the forthcom
renort of the Plvinoulh Church Commitee:
The report of the Committee of Plymouth
Church, appointed to investigate the charges
made against the pastor, H. W. Beecher, l>v a
former member of the church, Th odoro Tilton, will be made on next Friday eveuiug iu
the Plymouth church itself, and all members
of the church are invited to be present on the
occasion as it is to he made a monster viudication of the.pastor.
The report will occupy in the reading about
two hours, and will be a complete and searching review' of all that has been brought against
Mr. Beecher, as well as of wliat has been adduced in his favor.
The report begins by stating briefly the rumors that have prevailed for some years against
the pastor of the church. The intangible manner in which the charges were made could not
be traced to any trustworthy foundation, being denied mainly by all those most concerned.
The Congregational Council and its action are
then spoken of, and thereafter the letters of
the Rev. Dr. Bacon which brought about the
siugular letter of Theodore Tilton to that gentleman, and which a letter was inserted purporting to come from the pastor of the church,
and placing him in a questionable position before the world; then the appointment bf tbe
investigating committee by tbe examining
committee of the ebureb, and that meeting to
investigate whatever charges should be made
against the Rev. H. W. Beecher.
Then is stated the action of the committee
in calling upon Theodore Tilton to state whatever he had to allege against his former pastor
and friend, aud the statement from that geutleman which the call of that committee elicited.
The main points of the statement of Mr. Tilton
are then given,
comprising the charges of
adultery alleged to have taken place between
Mr. Beecher and Mrs. Tilton, and the letters
adduced to prove it.
Having this sworn statement in hand, the
committee state that it thereupon called upon
Mr. Tilton to submit to a cross-examination
upon the subject matter of his charges, as also
upon all the events and circumstances which
induced him to come to the conclusion of the
adultery of his wife aud her former pastor.
In this cross-examination, it is stated that
Mr. Tilton prevaricated to some extent and
failed in notable instances to show aDy proof
of the charges made by him. Notably iu one
iustance, where Mr. Tilton iu his statement
says that a scene took place before liis eyes
where Mr. Beecher is alleged to have placed his
hands upon Mrs. Tilton’s ankle, Mr. Tilton
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practicable
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Lime market.
Rockland, Aug. 21—Market very Arm; common
90c (fg 1 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c.
Wood—Firm at $5 for best.
Rockland

Boston Stock LI«t«

[Sales
Board, Aug. 22.1
1041
and Maine Railroad 7s. 101*
Boston and
Sales at Auction.
Lewiston .1072@ 108
Franklin Company Lewiston.1072@108
r„^«rn
KR
Eastern
Railroad.—(gj 56
&
Maine
Railroad.....
Boston
1112
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1887.@ 93§
at the Broker’s

I'xuvuu

|

corn

Receipts by Railroads aud Steamboat
Steamer Eleanor a from New York—1733 dry
hides, ICO bales rags, 6 do wool, 125 rolls leather, 14
do carpeting, 11 hhds tobacco, 8 tes, 12 casks linseed
oil, 12 do bleaching powders, 100 bbls flour, 25 do
brimstone, 100 do fruit, 75 do glass ware, 73 boxes of
tobacco, 123 do cheese, 120 do glass, 125 do raisius, 75
do soap, 80 do starch, 25 do saleratus, 20 hard ware,
50 do drugs, 91 pigs solder, 120 half chests tea, 6
pianos, 150 pkgs sundries.

{

univvu

gold.

gold

ber of years when the scene took place, and
whether it took place within a term of
Circuit Court.—Judge Clifford will this
between lean aim maruer.
time comprised before or after the war.
to the committee that so vital an
to
seemed
It
of
the
Circuit
of
has
arrived
deliver
the
Beals
Col. Wm.
Boston,
opinion
morning
accusation as this should have been narrowed
The
Court in 1 Veils vs. Maim Steamship Compamj.
decorate City and Odd Fellow Halls.
down to a shorter or more certain period of
The case involves an important question affectdecorations will doubtless be very flue.
time, but this is not all that struck the comof
and
also
the
common
It is very desirable that members should romittee as singular in Mr. Tiltons cross-examincarriers,
rights
ing
He therein says that though cognizant
shippers of liquors from places outside this ation,
port at their several places of meeting promptof his wife’s guilt tor some years, he was perstate destined for another state, hut seized in
ly, as they have no time to delay.
sonally a mau of unblemished character, of
Maine in transitu under the provisions of the
unfaithful
strict morality, never having been
is
Building Notjjs.—A largo brick block
go- ■prohibitory law.
in his marital relations nor had he endeavored
to be.
ing up on the comer of State and York streets.
Only this positive statement on Mr. Tilton s
It will be used as a dwelling house.
Mark Association.—At tho meeting of the
induced the committee to call as a
part
on
a
brick
block
is
to
erect
J.
B.
Brown
Mr.
witness a young woman named Bessie Turner,
Marr Association, Saturday, J. C. Man- of CorCross street, three storied, embracing four
who had lived in Tiltou’s family in the quality
nish was ellected president; John Hamlin of
of a domestic. In her evidence this youug
stores, each to be 75 feet depth by 25 front.
Glasgow, Mo., Josiah P. Wescott of Portland, person swears that Mr. Tilton, while his wife
this
will
bo
erected
of
these
stores
one
Ouly
E P. Marr of Kenosha, Wis., D, E. Marr of* was away from home, endeavored to accomautumn and that will he occupied by Hillman
person a dastardly outrage, on
Dowagaic Mich., vice presidents; A'. F. Bird plish on her occasions
at night, entering her
The cost of the block
two separate
& Merrill, straw goods.
of Portland, secretary; William Trielcey of Sacand
room
endeavoring to violate her person,
will probably be about $24,000.
carappa, treasurer. Steps were taken to sesucceeding so far as to drag ber from her bed
Various Halter..
W. S. Mains is just laying the foundation for
to his own.
cure evidence in regard to the Marr property.
Washington, Aug. 23.—Postmastar Jewell
liis wine factory on Plum street. It will cover
This statement was so much'at variance with j
will take charge of the Department Tuesday.
almost an acre of ground, being the largest afAccident.—Saturday afternoon, as Mr. H. Mr. Tilton’s sworn statement upon cross cxProf. Joseph Winlock has accepted tho aploth to bclievo |
that
the
amination
committee,
The building is
S. Smith, accompanied by another gentleman
fair of the kind in the state.
of chairman of tlia committee to
that Mr. Tiltou is guilty not only of suoh a 1 pointment
the experiments with steam boilers
The lower portion, 35
and two ladies, was driving down High street
to he 108x54 feet in size.
crime as tbat described, but also of often and | conduct
to ascertain the causes of explowith a tandem team, the horses ran away,
wilful perjury, endeavored to obtain further j with a view
x54 feet, will be three stories in height and be
sions.
on the subject which was found iu the
evidence
a
of
the
out
the
but
for
tlie
bouse
a
throwing
occupants
carriage
family,
devoted to
dwelling
Two parties have gone to Europe iu tho iuTilton herself, who;
sworn statement of Mrs.
sample room, stock room aud office. Adjoin- not injuring them severely. One of the horses corroborated to some extent the chttges made ;! tcrest of the Treasury Department, carrying
i
cent, bonds on
some millions of the new 5
broke bis leg and was killed. It was a fortuing this—and part of the same building—is the
by Bessie Turner against her husband, more ; accouns of the recent loan. per
to impel the committee to the con- j;
than
The
enough
for
the
lionse
nate
and
73x54.
party.
escape
carriage
press-room
It is the present purpose of tho Secretary to
elusion that Mr. Tilton was a perjurer, and 1
call in $30,000,000 of the 5-20 six per cent bonds
press room will contain a press that will prothat his evidence upon cross-examination w s
Temperance Lecture.—David Tatum and
wine
first of next mouth.
duce ten barrels of juice at a time. The
in detail and substance false.
I on the
wife, of Cleveland, Ohio, a minister in tho OrThis having been ascertained beyond ques- I
room, in which the bottled wines will bo placed
thodox Society of Friends, will deliver a lecTrouble in Kentucky.
tion, then comes the querry whether Mr. Tilwill occupy the basement and run the whole
ton’s evidence being manifestly untrue in some
New York, Aug. 22.
ture on the subject of temperance this evening
feet108x54
of
the
aud
building
depth
length
A despatch from Lancaster, Garard Co., Ivy.,
particulars, might not be so in toto, in which
Street Methoiiuia at the
uuc Congress
HI
o’clock
at 7 x1 2 u
The building will be of brick.
liis
his base and unsupported accusations ! says that a political war has been goiugon
case
going on there
dist Church. Mr. Tatum is said bv
fie it
id ;
by those who nnninct ilvu
it is
must ha
be nntrno
untrue ctlan
also, as
pastor miitit
against the tmcinr
for several davs, occasioned by a difference bePersonal.
have heard him to be a powerful and interesta well known maxium in law that all the testi- j tween two
leaders, both white men. Several
have been killed, and the residence of Sellers,
Hon. Geo. E. Chadbourne of North Bridgton
mony of a witness found guilty of perjury iu
ing speaker.
fell to the ground.
any
in which his colored friends
patticular,
one
of
the
in
two
with
leaders,
assistants,
is engaged at Portland
This disposed of, then came the question of
had taken refuge, has been burned.
Kindergarten School*.
revising the index of the Probate Court. This Mr. Editor:
the letters, put forth by Mr. Tilton to maintain
Danville,Ky., Aug. 22.—The situation at
his charges. The principal of these comprise a
formidable undertaking it is expected will rewhich a few years ago was letter of contrition addressed by H. W. Beecher Lancaster to a late hour this evening was as
Object
teaching,
labor.
of
assiduous
or
two
follows:
quire a year
confined to Germany, is fast being recognized
to Theodore Tilton, but not in that gent’s haudI)r. J. T. Gilman of this city, and Maj. H. A.
Kennedy’s friends occupy the court house,
and bearing evidence of having been
writing,
American parents as the easiest and most
by
and Mason & Saunder’s hotel, situated ou the
obtained in a somewhat singular manner ; a
Shorey of Bridgton, trustees of the Maine Inthorough, practical and natural mode of youth- supposed confession of guilt wntteu by Mrs. road leading to Stanford. Seller’s forces are
sane Hospital, made the regular monthly inlocated on his premises, just down the hill on
Those of us whoso little ones
ful training.
Tilton, and thereafter contradicted by her, and the
are
There
institution
of
that
Friday.
Lexington pike, and a short distanco from
spection
thereafter again reaffirmed by her under pres- !
have received its advantages are amazed at the
the public square. A third party, whose misThe
in
the
ho-pital.
about 400 patients now
sure by her husband and while she was laboring
accurate and detailed character of their knowlsiou is to preserve order or restore peace, ocunder illness and great excitement of mind; alcoinmitteo found the affairs entirely satisedge of common things acquired in a few so several letters written by Mrs. Tilton to her cupy the corner building on the corner of the
factory.
square, between the two parties, and cn the
terms. The originality displayed by them in
husband, and others written by Mr. Beecher to road
to Lexington. The Circuit Court has not
General Freemout has arrived at Mt. Desert
Mr. Moulton.
their remarks about the forms, colors and othThe committee felt upon reading these letters adjourned.
with his family. He owns the largest of the
I
er general features of familiar objects indicates
Yeaklcy, who was shot, was a brother-in-law
that while their sense was ambiguous, there
four Porcupine Islands in Frenchman’s Bay.
of Kennedy.
at once that there is no mere training of the
was in none of them any distinct admission of
Tue business houses are closed, and people
the charge of adultery, that is to say, Hie letters
Sudden Death.—The widow of the late
memory, no parrot-like development, bat an
of further
while being extravgant iu language and senti- are iu momentary expectation
of
all
died
mental
tiie
faculties.
Gordon
at
harmonious
stimulating
Nathaniel
very suddenly
trouble.
ment and written by Beecher under a strong
Cahoon
on
Free street yesWhat is this but that soundness of mind so deLater.—“There is more shooting at Lancasresidence ot Mrs.
feeling of some wrong done by him to Mr. Tilter. The negroes near the Sellers premises
ton and his family relations, do not go to prove
sirable. The soundness of body is equally seterday morning. Dr. Small was called and
act
of
and
fired
on a party of whites iu Brown’s building,
wrong doing,
any specific
by ono
pronounced it a case of apoplexy. Coroner cured.
The tiro was
ou the corner above spoken of.
dozen persons would be taken to mean a dozen
not
deem
an
did
is
this
matter
but
that
So
called
inquest
every parent
Gould was
Had any suppositions of
important
returned, and a skirmish between the parties
different things.
been
an
has
the
of
the
time
inmate
messenger left.
should, by his sympathy and patronage, aid its wrong been done, these letters might be sup- was kept up till
necessary. Mrs. Gordon
supposed to be
posed to refer to it as his one wrong, and Two negroes were shot and are
advancement.
the Old La*lies Home for some time and at the
killed. No other casualties are known.”
so when the charge of adultery was made, any
It may not be generally known that wo have
time of her death was 78 years of age.
Cincinnati, Aug 23.—A ^special despatch
superficial view of these writings might he taken
the beginning of a kindergarten in this city.
to the Gazette from Dauvill, Ky., gives the folas referring to that.
Odd Fellows’ Grand March.—The wellminute
a
examination
after
the
Miss Alice L. Fernald has inaugurated the sysTherefore
lowjug accouut of last night’s troubles at Lanhas
tem at the residence of her mother, Mrs. Jas.
known musician, Mr. Fred ter Linden
committee could Dot find that in any way tho caster. A party from Lincoln Co. aud the
E. Fernald, No. 1). High street The success alcharge of adultery was substantiated by these Kennedy party commenced firing on the necopied enough baud parts of the Odd Fellows
ready achieved by her is a certain indication of letters. Therefore, neither Mr. Tilton’s accu- groes who occupied the Sellers property, and
grand march for five bands. Ou account of the great future usefulness.
She thoroughly loves
sation, nor the letters he brought forward to from all we can learn the negroes did no firing.
short notice arrangements could not be perthe work and is intelligent and well-traiued.
Bnbtantiato it could be held to prove more than They were fortified in Sellers house and occaBesides this she has the matronly advice and
that the pastor had done a wrong, not specisionally came out to reconoitre. The whites
fected to have parts published in time for all
of
were under command of Sheriff Sanders of
assistance
her mother always available.
fied, to Mr. Tilton in his family.
the bands. The piano copy is already published
She has not provided herself with all the appliworked thus far in the discharge of Lincoln Co., who had his forces surrounding
Having
the
music
at
stores.
sale
and for
the Sellers property.
ances sjie desires, but pu-sues the common
their task, it became the duty of the comAbout 4 o’clock the wood and coal houses
method in part. If she could have the assurmittee to search further for some evidence in
Temperance.—Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence ad- ance that her limited number would always be the matter, and a general call was made upon immediately back of Sellers’ residence were
These houses were in
dressed a large audience ou the subject of temkept full of scholars of the right age, she all who knew anything of the matter to come ignited by fire balls. main
building, to which
would endeavor more fully still to carry out the forward and give evidence before the com- close proximity to tho
perance at Congress street Methodist churi^i
Town Marshal
soon
communicated.
the flames
We are confident that attention
mittee.
pew
plan.
an
out-door
at
last eveuiug and
meeting
Miller and other citizens protested against fir
to bs called to the case to secure
Te this call several persons answered, among
needs
only
Evergreen Cemetery. They will speak at Dre the highest success in this respect.
ing tho houses, hut without effect. Miller
them was Tilton and the girl Bessie Turner,
A Fa bemx.
Shatter's church this evening.
and Mrs. Stanton, The evidence of Bessie palled upon Capt, Fletcher, in command of the
an

dispatch
Subsequent

at 5$d.

Chicago,Aug. 22.—Flour is nominal. Wheat is
active and a shade lower; No 1 Spring at 99c; No 2
Spring at 96c on spot; 95$c seller Aug: 94$c seller for
Sept; No 3 Spring at 90c. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed
at 65}c bid cash seller Aug and for Sept; rejected at
64$ @ 04$c. Oats arc active, higher and unsettled: No
2 at 44$c cash and seller Aug; 39}c seler Sept*
Rye

is in fair demand and firm 74c for No 2. Barley dull
and unsettled at 90 @ 1 00 for No 2 Spring, closing at
92c on spot; 92
Provisional-Pork
93jc seller Sept.
in fair demand and firm at 22 75 @ 23 00 cash; 22 75
(ql 22 87$ seller Sept. Lard steady 14} @ 15 on snot;
* »euer
vss
oepu duih meats are acuve and
higher; shoulders at8*@8gc; short rib middles at
12 @ 12*c; short clear do at 13 @13*.
Whiskey at

97c.

Lake Freights are quiet aud unchanged; Corn to
Buffalo 3; Wheat do 3*c.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
clsosed dull at 96*c cash and seller Aug.. Com quiej

C5*c seller Sept; 06* @ 66* buyer Sept.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 1()0,000 bush wheat, 90,000 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 7,000
bush barley.
Shipments 2,000 bbls flour, 1124,000 bush wheat,10,000 busk corn, 33,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 5,000
bush

at 7c.

_\_

Bank Statement.

|

New York, Aug. 22.—The following is the weekly
bank statement.
Decrease in loans...$ G74.200

said first day of September,
1873. were duly issued aud
by said Assessors to Henry W. Hersey, Treasurer and Collector
of Taxes of said City for the
aud nine
aforesaid;
year
months havo elapsed from the date of said assessment and the taxes herein after named remain unsame on

delivered

paid.

2,797,100

Tax.

Adams, Charles H.land Oxford and

700

Adams,Moses,hrs of, Buildings and
land, 5 Oxford street,
Anderson, John H. house and land
22 Lafayette street,
Austin, Thirza,heirs of, land, Long

1,600

Bailey, iNancy, heirs of,

50

17

40 00
50 00

100

2 50

house and

land, in block Pleasant street

with Stetson,
Blaekstone, William H. house and
land, cor. Dow street and Horton
Place,
Blake, Georgo D. house and laud,
221 Cumberland street,
Land, Oak street,
Brackett, Franklin H. houso
land Tumor street,
Bradley, Aun buildings and

leased

street,
cial

30 00

3,600
500

90 00
12 50

.700

17 50

1,500

37 50

600

15 00

700

17

and

west

street,

Tyne street,

Cronan, Daniel, heirs of, house and
Washington street,
hrs of, houso and
land west end Congress street,
Land, west end of Congress stroet

Long Island,
flrppnlpnf

i'pr

and

land,

Almliann utrppt

i Davis, Margaret,house and land, 84
Vaughan street,
Davis, Theodore B, house and land,
41

Oxford street,

Dolan,Bridget,house on leased land
3 Winthrop street,
Donnavan, John, house on leased
land, 83 Fore street,
Doughty Joshua, house and land
Long Island,
Dow, Mary E. house and land, 33
Mayo street,
Drinkwater, David, heirs of, house

Cumberland street,
land,
Dunn Henry heirs of, houso and
64
land, Lincoln street
Dyer, Joseph W.laud,south west of
North street,
♦
i land, Mayo 'street,
£ House and land, 7 Mountfort,
and

91

(wife’s)
Dyer, Lemuel,

7

50

L500

12

50

500

12 50

300

7 50

1,800
300

45 00
7 50

200

5 00

1

J

5 00
07 Kft

1,200
1,700

20 00
42 50

200

5 00

100

2 50

200

5 00

900

22 50

3,500

87 50

50

2,300

57

1,000
200

23 00
5 00

400

10 00

400

10 00

3,000

75 00

1,000

25 00

land Bradburv’*

court,

Dyer, Wm. H, house and laud

9

Spruce street,
store on leased land 317 Commercial street,
Edmond, Alexander, building and
laud, cor. Portland and Brattle
streets,
Fabyau, Mary,Mrs.honsc and land,
Bond stieet,
Feeney, Michael, house on leased
land 26 Hammond street,
Files, Wentworth P. house and
land, 11 Elm street,
Flannagan,Marten,£ shop and land,
9 Commercial street,
Ford, Ames house and land 48 Lincoln street,
Frye. John -J. building, cxelusivo of
land 97 Green street,
Gallison, George, estate of Lucy E.
Gall ison, Anrx, building and land
11 Gray street,
nouse ana
and land,
Gillespie, Eleanor,
Eleanor, house
iana,
north cor Middle and Iudia street,
Goody, William W. J stall city
Market,
Gould, Isaac W. houso on leased
laud, 10S Portland street,
Griffin, Charles H. houso and land,

Long Island,

Haines, Allen, house and land, 45
State street,
Hallahan, Timothy,house on leased
land 226 Fore streot,

and

Washington st,
Murray, Sami S, houso
awiuisuii

land,

42 50

800

20 00

200

5 00

1,500
750

Adams

st,

O’Neal, Michael, house
land, 21 Brattle st,
O’Rourke, Peter, house

cn

leased

on

leased

st,

on

57 50

800

20 00

2,800

70 00

6,500

162 50

100
300

8,000
400

1,200

2 50
2

50

7

50

200 00
10 0
30 00

2,800

70 00

800

20 00

300

7 50

3,200

80 00

400

10 00

2,6

0
700

65 00
17 50

1,300

32 50

1,800

4o0

45 00
10 00

3,800

95 0)

700

17 50

2,100

800
300

20 00
7 50

1.100

27 50

2/00

72 50

500

12 50

500

12 50

1,400

35 00

2.2C0

52 50

2 50
15 00

A

55 00

Real Hair Switches
VERY REASONABLE.

COMBINES PICKED OCT.

J. I*.
OVER

Corner Congress and Oak Streets.
I*11’-’4
___i!3t
FIRST CLASS SELECT SCHOOL,

5 00

Litrary Room, Mccliaale*’ llall.
Kill ranee neat door above Geo. A. Harmon’.,

800

20 00

1,100

27 50

800

20 00

100

2 59

Course* of study will include Common ami Higher

1,000

25 00

Good facilities a Horded Spanish Students lor acquiring the English Language.
Pupils admitted any time.
Private instruction in German.
Rates of tuition reasonable.
P’or references, terms. «Jte.. apj
ly as above between
3 ami 4 1’. M. on and after
Tuesday, Aug. g3th.
'Ul wteodtt
au-*_

600

15 00

2,300

57 50

2/00
400

50 00
10 00

800

20 00

600

15 00

400

10 CO

1,200

30 CO

400

10 00

300

7 50

800

20 00

900

22 50

f.

150 00

4,000

100 00
15 00
15 00

600
600

5,000

125 00

200

5 00

1,600

40 00

2,600

65 00

600

15 00

2,200

99 CO

VARNEY,

H.

A.

M., Principal

Full Term will commence

MONDAY, AUG.
English

and

5

I,UUU

00

Collego Prepurati ry.

Notice.

THE

toc#r*rSr

Portland, Aug.

10 00

2,500

62 50

400

10 00

1,400

33 00

300

7 50

200

5 00

000

22 50

200

5 00

3,500

COO

87 60
15 00

10,500

202 50

1,400

35 00

2,200

55

2,800

70 00

1,300

32 50

600

15 08

00

C anl nm knn

0>)

---»-’

k!4)
■■'I

£1 M

__I A.
«■<« -«•

—

information or Premium List, address
the Undersign*d at EAST SUUUY, until Sept. 11 b,
after that dalo at LEWISTON.
SAMUEL WASSON.
au21JCt
Sec’y Me. State Ag. Society.
For turther

WANTED!
100 Waiters for the Clam Bake

to-morrow, Tuesday. Apply at
LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.’S,
Custom House Wharf.

an?*_dlt_
Double House Lot for Sale.
50x120 on Salem street. Apply to F. O. PAT'
TEUSON, 13 Fluent Block. Kail road Ticket*

LOTfrom

to

or

Boston tor sale at reduced rates, aul'lde.v

ENTERTAINMENTS.
FIRST

600

15 00
30 00

500

12 50

For the benellt of tl e

1,800

45 00

Catholic Orphan Asylum,

300

-At

12 50

2,500

3 00
10 00

2,500
3,200

62 50
80 00

1 enn

nn

GOO

15 00

2,000

60 00

500
100
500

12 60
2 50
12 50

100
GOO

2 50
15 00

1,500
500
200

37 50
12 50
5 00

300

7 50

900

22 50

1,S00

37 59

ICO

2 50

4,500

112 50

29,000

500 »0

2,500

50 00

2.500

62 50

500
100

12 50
12 50

200

5 CO

400

10 00

400

10 00

500

12 50
37 60

1,500

Hop;

Island

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th.

60

62

2C0

Island,

Annual Excursion!

50

7

500

Island,

Boats leave Central wharf, near foot of Exchange
street at 8 and
a. m. and 1 p. m.;
Returning will
leave the Island at 4 and (i p. in.
Tickets 50 cents.
Children under 12 years 25 cents.
A large platform for dancing has beembuilt for the
occasion, which with Cole’s Quardrille baud will
give ample accomodations for dancing. An abundance of ice water is guaranteed.
Amusements:—Prizes will be given as follows:
Sack Race, Meerschaum pipe; Tub Race, $3 and $2;
Foot Race, a book; Sledge Throwing, $5; Archery,
a

toilet set; Jig Dance,
a silver cup.

a

Ball,

cane; Jumping, $5; Ba*o

ag22td

EXCURSION.

SEBAGO

LAKE.

The Pioneer Banp Ball Club, will make
ail excursion to sebago Lake

Thursday, Aug:* 47lli.
Amusements:—Base Ball in the forenoon between
the Active Club of Sebago Lake and Pionneers;
Dancing in the afternoon. Music by Chandler's Band.
Tickets 75 cents.
au22d5t

CITY
Friday and

HALL

Saturday, Aug,

28 & 29

Only appearance this reason of the bewitching and
faicinatiDg young artiste,

LITTLE

NELL,

THE CALIFORNIA DIAMOND,
supported by a Mammoth Metropolitan Company.
FRIDAY
n

EVENING, Aug. 49th,

her renowned character role in the new version of
the Ledger Drama, entitled the

HIDDEN HAlISTU !

•

800

70 00
20 0<P*

700

17

2,800

50

200

5 00

4,000

100 00

400

10 00

200
GOO

5 00
15 00

400

10

SATURDAY EVENING, Aug. ‘40th,
last night of LITTLE NELL, on this occasion in her
great American sensation, entitled

FIDELIA,

Elegant appointment and change of specialties
nightly.
Admission at usual prices.
Seats secured at Stocklridgc’s Music Store.
au24

5 00

200

5 00

d6t

Steam Boat Excursion

00

200

THE FIRE WAIF.

—

Madison st,

500

12

900

22 50

700

17

900

22 50

1,700

42 00

1,500

37 50

rear

Williams, John, buildings and land,
132 Washington st,
Williams, Mary, } building and
land, 18 Bracket st,
Williams, Wm H, land, 18 Brack-

IT.A.IR, 1874

AT LEWISTON,

1,200

Sterling, Jos H, bowling saloon,
Peak’s Island, exclusive of land.
Sterling, Josiah Jr.houso and land,

33 Washington st.
waternouse, uaviu, nouse ana laud
9 Salem st,
Welch, Michael, house and land, 11
Larch st.
Wescott, Elliot, house and land,
Alms house st, and lot adjoining,
Whitmore, Jane L, house and land,
22 Danforth st,
Whitney, Jane N, houso and land,
Elm st,
Wiley, Abiah L,buildings and laud,
30 Oxlord st,
Willard, William, house and land,
39 Wilmot st,

STATE

Zb UU

400

31.

corporators named in an act to incorporate
the Presumpfeot Park Association ave
hereby
notified to meet at the United States Hotel on MONDAY, Aug. 31st, at 7 o'clock in the evening, for the
purpose of organising under the act of incorporation
and adopting by-laws. All of the subscribers ou the
subscription list for “Fair Ground and Trotting
Park” are invited to be present.
S. II. TEWKSBURY,
C. R. MILL! KEN,
GEORGE BURNHAM, Jr..
^ aCt °f

47 50

1,500

37 50

st,
Winslow, Andrew L, stall in city

market,
Woodbury, Rachael, house and laud
Long Island,
Wright, Christopher, brs of, | land,
116 to 122 Pearl st inclusive,
| land, 45 India st,
Daniels, Henry, house and land,
rear 7 Mayo,
Qrav, Wm, buildings and land, wefct

500

12

400

10 00

203

5 00
5 00

300

7 50

350

8 75
25

187J ball
900

AT

—

Steamer Lewiston, 1,200 tons
burden, Cant. Chas. Deering, will
leave Rail Road Wharf, Portland
every Tueudny and Friday
Eveuingg* at 10 o’clock. Returning leaves Bar Harbor (Mt. Desert) every Monday and Thursday at 10 A. M. and So. West Harbor
at 11 A. M., arriving in Portland at midnight.
Excursion Tickets to So. West Harbor and return
$4; to Bar Harbor and return $5. State Rooms and
Meals extra.
Good board can be procured at the Hotel from
$1.50 to $2 per day.
These excursions will give persons an excellent opportunity of visiting one oi the most beautiful, grand
and healthy summer resorts in North America.
Tickets for Bile on board Stoamer and also at the
offices of the Company, Railroad Whart, foot of State
street, and good for thirty days from August 18th.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Agent.
dim
Portland, Aug. IT, 1874.

50

200

—

ONEEARE.

85 00

3,400

ett

—

50

1,900

to

Mount Desert and Return

50

AUCTION SALES,

22 50

of Grove st,

4,500 112 50
on leased
land rear 29 Salem st,
300
7 50
And by virtue of the authority vested in me as
Collector of said Citv of Portland, I hereby give no*
tice, that unless saiu taxes, accrued interest, and ad
necessary intervening charges, are paid on or beforo
WEDNESDAY, the 26th’day of August next, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, I shall then proceed to sell at
Public Auction, at the Treasurer’s Office, in the Cify
of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of saiu
Keal Estate as may be necessary for tho payment of

F. O. BAILEY &

Gilmartin, Mary, bouse

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
—AND—

Merchants

Commission

Salesroom 170 Fore Street,

charges.
H.W.HERSEY,
Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
Portland, Aug. 24th, 1874.
all

(Office 15 Exchange Street.)
F. 0. BAILEY.

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 17G Fore street, com*
meeting at i) o’clock A. M.

Collector’s Notice.

Consignments solicited.

City of Portland.

NOTICE

Names. Description of property. Value.
Cole,Lorenzo D,buildings anu land,
N. cor. Oxford and Franklin sts $1,700
House and land, 53 Oxford street, 1,000
800
House and land, Heath street,
House and land, 47 Oxford street, 1,000
Honse and land, 51 Oxford street, 1,600
400
Land and building. Heath street,
Cusic, Georgo, house and land,

Greenleaf street,
1,100 bal. 7
Fluent, John M, stores and land,
cor. Congress and Exchange si s.
40,000 bal. 133
Gould, Moses, lot of land, Wilmot
26
street,
1,C00
Haines, Allen, bouse and land, 45
State street,
208
8,000

CO

H, building

Vaughan street,
Land, Vaughan and Pine sts.,
Laud

rear

rear

same,

i*.

600
2.200

7,000
7,400

f

aulldtt

Portland G's.
Lewiston G’s.
Bangor G's.
Bath G's.
Cincinnati I’s.
Cleveland Ts.
Toledo S’s.

90

FOIi

00
00

122

SAI,E

PY

II. M. FAYSON &

72 80

CO.,

32 Exchange St., Portland.

25

eodtf

my 27

206 20

ICE.

57 20

CARGOES OF

416 00

15 60
57 20
182 00

t

MMkti

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
—

City

H. YV. KERSEY.

Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.

urui.luil uu«l Shipped by

N. O CKANI*

192 40

necessary intervening charges, a»e paid on or befoio
WEDNESDAY, the 26th day of August next, at ten
o’clock in tho forenoon, I shall then proceed to sell at
Public Auction, at the Treasurer's Office, in the
City of Portland, to the highest, bidder so much of
said Real Estate as may bo necessary for the payment of said taxes, interest, and all charges.

PURE

I C E

52 00

and land, from
156 00
Green to Mechanic st.,
6,000
65 00
House and lard, 12 Monument st. 2,500
41 CO
House and land,6 St.Lawrence st. 1,600
1.800
46 80
House and land, Atlantic st.
And by virtue of the authority vested in me as
of Portland, I hereby give noCollector of said
tice, that unless said taxes, accrued imerest, and all

Portland, Aug. 24th, 1874.

MORGAN, I

B. dyer,

BONDS.

and

land, cor. Congress aud Mountfort sts,
2,800
Kn ght, Isaac, buildings and land,
W. cor. Middle and India sts.
5,000 bal.
Neal, John,Storo and land, 14 Exchange street,
8,800 bal
Pearce. Catharine, house and land,
48 Wilmot street,
2,200
Portland Real Estate and Building
Company, 3 buildings and land,
in block. Pice street,
16,000
Land, E. of Vaughan, of Weston
and als.,
2,000
Land, S.of Pine street near KimLand,

—

Merchants,

$44 20
00
80
00
60
40

Arthur

AND

No 18 Exchange SI., Poi'tlaud.
A. M.

Tax.
26
20
26
41
10

Harris,

—

Commission

Septem-

paid.

DYEB,

AUCTIONEERS

City Taxes lor the year 1872 were, on the second day of September, 1872, legally assessedlby the
Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following
described Real Estate, situated in said city belonging to proprietors resident therein,in the sums herein
respectively sot against eacn parcel or parcels oi saiu
Real Estate; and Tax Lists with a warrant for the
collection of the same on said second day ot
issued and delivered by said Asber, 1872, were
sessor to Henry YV. Hersry. Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid; and
nine months have elapsed from the date of assessessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain un-

duly

oc3dtf

MORGAN &

is hereby given that State, County and

Block houses

6,000

SMITH,

BOOKSTORE,

15 00

400

Stetson, Elizabeth M, hr; or, land,
Danforth st,
4 house and land, Stetson’s court,
Stiles, Elbridge, J houses and land,
58 Green st,
i house and land, Canton st,
Sullivan, Timothy, house and land,
33J Center st,
building on leased land, 70 Federal st,
Swasey, Geo S, house and land, 182
Congress st,
Sweat, Abby, house and land, 22
Hancock st,
Taylor, Henry, land Poplar to
Washington st,
Bhops on leased land, foot Park,
Tighe, Martin, house and land, rear
Fox st,
Trefethen, Emily P, land, Peak’s

ALSO

LONG CURLS ONLY ONE DOLLAR

COO

land. Federal

interest, aud

NICE EOT OF

200

leased

ball’s,

100
600

130 00

buildings and

buildings on leased land, Markot
and Federal st,
Scott, Baxter, buildings and land,
Peak’s Island,
billiard saloon, Peak's Island,
bowling alley, Peak’s Island,
Scott,Lafayette W, half land,Peak’s
Island,
Sea side house in part,
Shannahan, Thos, house and land
58 Washington st,
land, Poplar st,
land, Poplar st of Jose,
bhaw, Andrew J, honso and land,
Pleasant st place,
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, land
north of Pleasant st,
Small, Deborah, land, 80 Cumberland st,
Smith, John J, hrs of, house [on
leased land, 23 Poplar st,
Smith, St John, land 42 Middle st,
Soule, Geo & Co, Parley's wharf
and flats,
Soule, Stillman, house and land, 7
Mayo st,
Staples, James, house and land, 50
Pleasant st,
Sterling, Abraham T, house and
laud, Peak’s Island.
land ot Trott, Peak’s Islai d,
Unfinished saloon, on pier. Peak’s

75

2,300

100

80 00

5,200

land,

and

Ol,

laud, 4 Briggs street with Gill,
O’Neal, John, house and land, 47

37 60
18

3,200

200

Nixon, Edward, building and land,
Greerileaf and Everett sts,
Noyes, Henry M, house and land,
80 Lincoln st,
O’Malley, Hannah, $ buildings and

said taxes,

1,700

37 50

Fellows’ Ball !

130

Warren, Timothy, house [and land,

300

200

houso

Murray, John house

62 50

smoke bouse ©n
leased land, foot Franklin street,
Cushiiig, George M. house and land

Cusic, George

land, 21 Merrill st,
McMahon. Philip, hrs of, houso and
land, 4 Greenleaf st,
Merrill, Isaac D. houso and land,
104 Brackett st,
Merrill, ID4 Co, shop aud laud,
27 Union at,
land Congress st,
Merrill. John F, land. Congress
rear North st,
building on leased land,rear Cross
street,
Merrill, Joseph, heirs of, land, 31
Hampshire st,
Morse, Lois, house and laud, Danforth st,
Morttnson, Marten C, house on
leased land, rear »5 Franklin st,
Munday, Ann, hrs of, i land, Congress, rear Washington st,
Murphy, John,jnou-e and land, 40
Smith st,
Murray, Hugh, house and land, 284
Portland st,

2,500

Cushing, Benjamin

1,500

Dan forth st,

10 00

47

30 00
47 50
125 00

McKetiney, Geo IT, building on
leased land, Silver st,cor Milk st,
Mc-Laughlm, James, house and

400

rear

j Croswell, David,

unhni.shed building and land,
east of Willistou
chapel,
McDonald, Ambrose,house on leased land, 26 Grcenleaf st,
McDouPough, dames, house and
land, 138 Washington st,
McDonnough, Thus, house and
land, 7 Monroe st,
McGinnis, Thos, building and land,
12 Poplar st,
McGuire, John, house and land, 99

Island,
Walden, Danl,house on leased land,
98 Washington st,
Ward, John, house and land, 4

land east side Washington street,

Crosby,Patrick house and land

:

50

Commer-

Conway, Patrick building on leased
land,Commercial foot Park street
Cota,Oliver, hrs of, house and land
14

1,200

Jeremiah, building on
land, west Commercial

Buildings and land

25 00

land

York street,
Brown, Daniel A. house and land
south side Turner street,
Burns, Catharine house and land,
west side of Salem street,

Carroll,

1,000

Edward, art ot house
and land, 111 C( Digress st,
MeCattcriy, Neal, house aud land,
Briggs st,

Peak’s

2,000

Island,

Harmon, Albion .buildings and land,
2 Forest street,
686,700
H.building and land
3,051,400 Harris,Arthur
and Alountfort
cor, Congress
Circulation Increased.
10,900
street,
Decrease in reserves. 2.720,950
Harris, Ella S. J houso and land,
Canton street,
New York Stock and Mouer .Market.
Uaseltine, Samuel J. stable excluand
dull
sive of land, Portland street,
N«w York, Aug. 22 —Stocks opened
steady. Money 2 per cent. Gold opened at 1002-— Healey, Michael, bouse and land
null
ot Hancock street.
foot
Sterling Exchange at 4874 @491. Government
and steady.
Hedge, George T. heirs ot land cast
which
ot
of
The specie shipments to-day were §216,000
Vaughan street,
I
Henderson, John A. building and
§110,000 was in gold coin and the rest in silver.
G6 Green street,
laud
The following were me quotations of uovernment
House and land Green street.
securities:
Herbert, John, house and land, 24
United States coupon 6*s,1881.............. 1181
Brattle street,
United States 5-20’s 1862. ..1124
Hill, Luther J. houso and land, 19
United States 5-20*8 ..U3|
Alder street,
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. .. • 117
Hodges, William, land Lincoln St.,
United States 5-20’s 1865,new.w.. ..-*••• 1162
Hughes, John B, house and land,
United States 5-20’s .. 117|
172 Cumberland st,
.117J
United States 5-20’s 1868,....
lisley, Parker, heirs of, land, 54
ex-int.
...........1124
States5'a,
United
Kelley, Hugh, two buildings on
United States 10-40 coupon.1144
leased land, Fore st,
.1174
Carrencv 6’s.-.
buildings and land, cor Fore and
Gold closed at 110. The sub-Treasurer paid oi!t
Franklin
st,
to-day §51,000 in gold as interest. Customs receipts
Patrick, small building on
§278.000; lor the week, §3,022,000. Imports for the Kerr,
old No 64 Newbury
leased
land,
week, merchandise, §3.776,087; dry goods, $31,095,street,
267. Specie shipment for the week §693,229, of wl,!ch
Airs, land, Deer st,
Dolly,
Knapp,
§469,234 were gold coin; §14,908 gold bars and the Knight, George H, house and land,
remainder silver.__
52 State st,
building (in ruins) and land, foot
llomeHtic Markets.
Brackett st,
New York, Aug. 22—5 P. M.—Ashes aro quiet and
Knight, Isaac, land foot Deer st.
house and land, Turner’s court,
unchanged at 6 50 @ 6 75 for pots. Cotton is nomibuildings and land, west cor. Midnal ail 4c decline; sales 402 bales; Middling uplands
dle and India sts,
at 165c; forward deliveries declined 3-16c with a fair
business. Receipts ot Hour 17,332 bbis; the market
Lawson, Joseph E, house on leased
is dull and priees generally 10c lower and nominal;
land, rear 18 North st,
sales 94,000 bids; 4 55 @ 5 05 for superfine Western
Lemont, Ezekiel K, buildings on
leased land, Preble st,
and State; 5 10 @5 50 for common to good extra
Western aud State; 5 55 @ 6 00 for good to choice do;
Lewis, Geo F, house and land, 26
6 00 @ 6 50 for common to choice White Wheat exAlyrtle st,
50
6 90 tor common to good extra Ohio; 5
Libby, Benjamin F, building on
tra ; 5 20
market
to
choice
extra
St
leased
for
common
9
00
Louis;
land, Union st,
@
closiug dull; Southern Flour is dull and lower; sales Libby, David, buildings and land,
west end Congress st,
650 bbis j common to fair extra a 5 40 @ 615; good to
Decrease in Specie.-..
Decrease in legal tenders.
Decrease in deposits.

securi-

value.

of

1,200
1,000
5,000

Mansfield.

stable on leased
and market st

that State, County and
city
year 1873, were, on the first
of
day
September, 1873, legally assessed by the Assessors of the City of Portland, on the lolllowing described Real Estate, situated in said city belonging to
proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said
Real Estate; and Tax lists with a warrant for the

property,

Maekin, Mary Ann. north half
land, Walker's court,

r,a FVilrirnl

is hereby given
MjTOTICETaxes
for the

ot

st,

lots,
Long Wharf,
Sawyer, Joseph H, house and land

Ln

Description

Munjoy st,
Libby, W in H, land, St- Johns st,
Looney, Barth, hrs of, house and
land, 6 Brings Bf,
Lord, Major, house and land,5 Fore

Francis O,
State st.
30. 32 and 33

City of Portland.

Kamos.

Lewis st,

block 4 houses aud land, Chcstuut
and Lincoln sts,
Libby, Win 11, house aud land, 40

Sawyer,
lana, 3

Collector’s Notice.

Greeuleaf street,

Libby, Washington, house and land,

Russell, Edwin, buildings
land, Dow’s court,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

collection of thu

84 Clark st.

berland

ex-

European Market*.
ties— U. S. 5-20s,

Odd

Alder st,
house and land, 63 Freo st,
Libby, Rebecca S, house and land,

land, 7 Lafayette st,
Rush, Sirs Mary, house on leased
land, cor Washington and Cum-

tra at 1 21 @ 1 L2*;No 1 at 116* @ 1 17; Amber Mich
igan at 110 @ 111. Cora is steady at 73c. Oats ar
in good demand at 45.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat, 1,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour,9,000 bush wheat, 00000
bush corn, 00,000 hush oats,

22—12.30 P. M.—American
1867, 102*. Erie 30* @ 30*.

Libby, Jolm S Sc wife, house and
land, 145 Spring st,
Libby, Joseph F, house and land, 31

20 North st,
Parker, Wm, buildings and laud,
Congress and Grove st,
Lafld, Cove st,
House, stable and land, 90 Federal st,
Parks, Wm. house and laud, 3 Adams st,
Pearce, Catherine, house atjd land,
48 Wilmot st,
Penneil, Thos M, hrs of,houses and
land, 56 Winter street,
John, hrs of, house and
Phillips,5 Salem
laud,
street,
H & Co. shop on Odell
Sami
Pike,
lot, head Union Wharf,
Potter, Geo, hrs of, house and land
76 Washington street,
Rafter.Danl.brs of, house and land,
23 Washington street,
Randall, Record & Young,} bowling saloon, Plum street,
Redlon, Mary E, house and land,
Hemlock street,
Roberts, Louisa, house and land,
74 Washington street,
Ross, John A, house aud land, 13
Forest street,
Rowe, Henry A, hrs of, bakery and

Sept 43c; White 47c; Michigan 49c cash; seller Sept
43*c; seller Oct 44*c.
Lake Freights dull and unchanged—To Buffalo 2|
@ 3; to Oswego at 5* @ 6.
Receipts—0,000 bbls Hour, 68,000 bush wheat,22,000
bush corn, 17,000 bush oats.
Shipments—00,000 bbls hour,68,000 bush wheat, 15,000 bush com, 11,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Aug, 22.—Flour quiet and unchanged, Wheat is firm and in fair demand ;No 1 Milwaukee at 1 05; No 2 at 96*c cash; seller Aug 96*c; seller
Sept at 94c. Corn lower and in fair demand; No 2
Mixed at 66*c. Oats quiet and steady; No 2 at 41c.
Rye is steady; No 1 at 80c. Barley is lower and in
fair demand; No 2 Spring cash and seller Sept at
96c.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3|c; do to Oswego

London, Aug.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rear

barley.

Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 103,000 bush wheat.
Shipments- 3,500 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, Aug. 22.—Wheat dull and declining;

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

land, rear Washington st,
Osgood, Tbos, hrs of, house and
land, 23 Newbury st,
Owen, John, house on leased land,

xoledo, Aug. 22.—Flour is dull and unchanged.—
Wheat is dull and lower; No 1 White Michigan at
117; Amber Michigan 110* cash; seller Sept 1 10* @
1 11; do Oct 112*; tfo 1 Red 113*;
No 2 Red 1 11
cash; seller Sept 110*; seller Oct 112; No 2 Amber
Illinois l 10*. Corn is dull and declining: high Mixed at 69* ? cash and seller Aug: seller* Sept 69c; ro
grades at G8*c; damaged 65c. Oats advanced 1 @ 2c,
closing quiet; No 1 at 46Jc; No 2 at 41c cash; seller

_

even

_

already

»,

Report of the Investigating Com-

Tilton

Expedition,
Aug.

Tiltou to leave her husband in consequence of
his treatment of her, and also somo counsel
given to Mr. Bowen of the Union and indeDep’t,
Signal)
pendent to dismiss Mr. Tilton from his position
Mr. Beecher states
on both of these papers.
Aug.
(1
re24,
J
advice
that afterwards lie found that this
^or IVew Euglaud)
sulted disastrously to Mr. Tiltou, and he felt
aud the Middle States a
great pain and remorse at the thought.
falling barometer,
winds mostly from the north and east, increasOne important expression embodied in this
of
the
committee
as
statement struck
ing to fresh and brisk on the coast and partly
worthy
remark, where Mr. Moulton, who was claimed cluudy. Cloudy and cool weather with rain
over the southern
to have such overwhelming testimony against
portion of the former, aud
Mr. Beecher wrote to him that he could stand
southeast of the Alieghanies in the latter.
if the whole case were known to-morrow.
MINOR TE BLEW RAMS.
If this may be taken as meaning anything, it
iu any
means that Mr. Beecher was guiltless
A Washington despatch says the French leserious manner of doing wrong.
gation gives credence to the Porto Rico
The relations between Mr. Beecher and Mrs.
story.
Tiltou are explained, and it is claimed that the
Anderson Perry, John Ross. Antoine Maurelations never exceeded those which might exrice, James Williams and James Bobertson,
ist between the pastor and member of the conassociates in the murder of Elisha Eastwood
gregation. The singular conduct and tergiverwere hung Frid ay at N apolenville, Louisiasation of Mr. Tilton is also dwelt upon in a reaua.
markable manner and the whole affair describThe American crew beat both the Dominion
ed circumstantially.
aud English teams at the Halifax cricket match.
The report then goes on to show that a
cross-examination of Mr. Beecher developed
The new IMstmaster-Generahex-Gov. Jewell,
no important additional facts and the evidence
was tendered a brilliant reception on his arrival
in tbtxcase was closed.
home from Russia, Saturday.
The report then briefly and tersely gives the
John F. Trampler of Little Rock, whose life
conclusions of the committee.
It states that
was alternated
on a Jersey City ferry boat
on the one hand they find as the accused perWednesday, accuses United States Senator
son a man of
well known character against
Powell Clayton, Judge McClure and Sheriff
whom, during a ministry of 23 years, kind a Oliver, all of Little Rock, of being parties to
life of over tip years, not a single charge of
it. Trampler is the agent of Governor Barter
lack of duty, much less immorality, has ever
of Arkansas, and was sent to New York to
been made. A man of great Christian good$42 worth of fire arms.
purchase
On the other hand,
ness and high principles.
Asahel H. Darman’s grsistmill and shaft
as the accuser, a mau of bad
reputation and
whom the testimony has shown to he a per- 5!factory at Belchtown, Mass., were burned Frijurer and adulterer. His charges are uusup- day night. Loss $5,000; insurance $3,500.
Lenas McCrane’s barn at Dalton, Mass., was
ported by any distitict evidence or corrobora1burned Saturday.
tive proof. Many <( his main statements are
Loss $10,000; insurance
I
flatly contradicted by other persons of better $0,000.
the
the
accused
than
besides
obarait;r
accuser,
There was a yery severe typhoon at Nahimself. The proof seems almost all on one
China.
Great damage was done to
(
gasaki,
side. Tilton fads to prove anything except
property on shore and to the shipping in thethat a wroug had been practiced against him.
harbor.
A considerable number of Latives
Mr. Beecher manfully confesses this wrong and
lost their lives.
shows by his letters that he bitterly regretted
The Alabama Republican convention has
it.
renominated Messrs. White- and Sheets for
The Committee, therefore, comes to the conCongressmen at large.
elusion that Beecher throughout this painful
Sluce Thursday morning considerable rain
enquiry has acted in an open, undeviating
has fallen in the region around Memphis, hut
while his accuser’s course has been
manner,_4
_1 ,..4_1..j
nn4
1too
late to be of any material advantage to the
crop.
that the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is entirely
At Philadelphia Saturday, James Freeman,
guiltless of the accusations brought against
him.
about to he sentenced for a diamond robbery of
^
This ends the report as it now is. Some of
the store of Clark, Robbins and Beddle, esthe members of the committee believe it to he
caped from the court of quarter sessions by
Moulton’s
statement
as
!
Mr.
to
notice
from a second story window, and no
leaping
proper
bringing further proof to bear upon the matter trace of him has been found.
at issue, hut it is not certain that any notice
The Spanish authorities indignantly deny
whatever will he taken of a statement which,
,
the
sale of any part of Porto Rico to Gerwas
made
in
an
in
itself,
irregular
unimportant
many.
manner, and after a distinct refusal on Mr.
Minister Davis has arrived at Berlin.
Moulton’s part to make any statement.
Some wooden buildings on Calcf’s wood and
The Brooklyn Eagle publishes the testimony
<coal wharf near Federal
of Tdton’s adopted daughter, known as Bessie
street, Boston, with
stables were burned Saturday night.
before the Plymouth Church Investigating
Loss,
I
Committee. She says Mrs. Tilton was the
558,000.
most devoted wife and mother.
In New Britain, Ct., Saturday night, WilThe following came out in the cross exirni]liam Dunham, drunk, cut his wife’s throat.
tion:
I
She
may recover.
Q. Did Mr. Tilton in any manner attempt
The senatorial naval committee has comyonrruin?
pleted its tour and Senator Morrill has returned
A. Yes, sir.
home.
Q. Will you state the circumstances?
A meeting of the most respectable citizens
A. He did on two occasions while Mrs. Tilof Jersey City Saturday niglrt adopted resoluton wss away. I don’t remember where she
tions urging tho prosecution of Rev. Mr. Gleuwent. Horace Greeley was in the home at the
deuniu" fer the seduction of Miss Pomeroy.
time. I think Mrs. Tilton was in Scbobaire.
The Tribune anil World declare that MoulMr. Tilton and I were there all alone, except
ton's testimony is of no account; tho Suu says
Mr. Greeley
Mr. Greeley and the servant
it does not change the outlook; tho Herald
The
was thero making a visit to Mr. Tilton.
considers it damaging unless Moulton cau be
first time I had been sleeping, aud woke to
impeached; the Times says nothing.
find myself in his arms.
Gov. Osborne of Kansas telegraphs tho War
Q. At night or in the day time?
Department for arms to repel a threatened atA.—At night; I hardly realized whore I was.
of the Osage Indians.
tack
He must have lifted me out of my bed and put
A San Francisco despatch states that a hand
When I woke up I found where I
me in his.
of friendly Apache Indians recently raided on
I asked what he was doing that for. He
was.
a hostile
tribe killing 25 and taking 12 prissaid he was lonesome aud wanted me to come
oners.
and be with him. I said that wasn’t right, and
N. II.. reports a white frost SunGoffstowu,
There was nothwent back to my own room.
sufficiently heavy it is feared to
ing said about it at the tithe. When ho came day morning
injure fall crops, Another frost is feared.
to me a second time and tried to get into bed
Morley’s hosiery factory at Nottingham, Engwith me I got very indignant aud as he would
land, was bvrned Saturday. Loss §100,000.
not leave the room 1 went into another and
Three negroes confessing the crime of rape,
locked the door after me. I bad never thought
were hung by a mob at Brookhaven, Mis., Satof locking the door before. I left the house the
urday, taking them from jail.
next day and didn’t come back until Mrs Tilton
The priest, Reymoso, accused by inciting the
returned. Afterwards Mrs. T. told me that Mr.
the religious disorder in Mexico, which culmiT. hail made a confession of this to her aud she
nated
in tho association of
Mr. Stephens, a
I thought of
wanted to know if it was so.
Protestant minister, has been tried and actelling her several times, but I knew she had a
quitted.
I
this
of
aud
deal
would
trouble,
thought
great
Brazil has reduced the tariff on products of
trouble her a great deal more.
the United States.
Mr. Beecher.
The U. S. Court at Lawrence, Ks. has decided
Sunday there was a great influx of people at that the Osaga lands belong to the settlers and
the Twin Mountain House whore Mr. Beecher
not to the railroads. The case covers the title
His sermon
preached to an audience of 1200.
of a million acres and tho homes of 30,000
was takeu from 2d Timothy, 2d chap., part of
seiners.
19th verse. “Nevertheless the foundation of
God staudeth sure.
Having this seat the Lord
FINANCIAL Aft O COi11i?l£R€IAL
This discourse
knoweth them that are His.”
lasted one hour and a quarter, and was a genPorttaml Wholesale markets.
eral one. No allusion was made whatever to
Saturday, Aug. 21.—Sugars show a slight tenthe scandal.
dency upward, and tlie demand is still good. Pota
Bumors.
toes are very plenty and sell at 50c. Flour quiet and
Mr. Shearman, counsel for Beecher, said
yesterday that when the proper time came remains unchanged. Fish are active and tlio supply
remains sufficient to Ail all orders. Grain is in good
such a defence would be entered and made as
wnulil .enrolv viixliP.nfp TCppp.hpr in
pvpe
nf
demand and sells quick at last quotations.
the people and before the law.
Foreign Imports.
Steamer New York—6 boxes
ST. JOHN. NB.
NEW YORK.
mineral to A R Stubbs.
TURKS’ ISLAND. Brig Geo W Chase—0595 busli
Railroad Agent..
salt to order.
New York, Aug. d3.—In consequence of the
WINDSOR. Brig Havelock—230 tons plaster to
recent action of the Trunk railroad lines to the
A D Whidden.
west in abolishing commission ticket offices,the
Foreign Exports.
association of railway and steamship ticket
ST. JOHN, NB. Sclir Harriet Chase—70 tons old
agents of this city, comprising the offices of iron rails.
fourteen leading hotels, wnose receipts for the
PICTOU, NS. Bark Alox. Campbell—31 pieces
year ending June 30th were about a million
furniture.
dollars, at a final meeting Saturday evening
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—1300 bbls of
resolved to work for the New York Central,
flour, 349 bags oats, 200 do cracked corn, 26 sewing
Lake Shore aud Rock Island roads to the west
machines, 50 pkgs paper, 4 organs, 10 rolls leather, 81
and the Northwestern to tho northwest; also
shoes, 1050 lbs tobacco, 4 pkgs machinery, 2 do tofor the Piedmont line to the South. Resolubacco, 10 bbls sugar, 50 bbls bait, 7 bales broom corn
23
tions weie adopted that no extra charges be
pkgs merchandise.
made for furnishing ticket and sleeping car acDaily Domestic Receipt*.
commodations. A strong appeal was made for
Grand Trunk Railway—D W Coolidge 200 bbls ol
one year’s support and steps were taken to seflour, J H Randall 100 do do, Norton & Chapman 100
cure unity of action with Eastern cities.
do do, Josselyn & Co 200 do do, David Keazer 200 do
True
do; Marshall & lisley 1 car bran, Waldron
1 do rye, N B Noble 1 do oats, Webb & Phinney 2 do
WASHINGTON.
bran, Keusell & Tabor 3 cars oats, A Libby 70 bbls of

Camden; Sheriff,

of

try

21$

telegram

Custer,

day

.riirnn

not

Expedition,

witness made his appearance and addressed to
the committee some diffusive remarks, embodying no statement or accusation, hut conveying
some covert hints and threats and offering to
show some letters in his possession. These
letters were seen, and wont no further to prove
what had been alleged than any previously
seen.
Indeed, they were less to the point and
more general than those already shown. While
had
feeling disappointed that a fuller statement
not been made, the committee could not take
further steps to obtain one, and therefore
simply went to the trouble of examining the
accused person himself.
The statement of Beecher has already been
before the public, who know its import. It
sets up a general denial and gives a full history
from Mr. Beecher’s point of view of all that
took place between himself and the Tiltous. In
this statement conies to the surface the wrong
so much spoken of
in the letters previously
mentioned, and which briefly, Mr. Beecher

vvujiu

will escort those arriving at the same time over
the Eastern, Maftie Central and Portland &
Ogdeusburg roads.
Maine Lodge, No. 1, will meet at Library
Room, Mechanics Ilall, at 7i o’clock and with

Ldium

auglldawlw

__

past week.

Lot of laud with the buildings thereon on
Oxford street from Moses Y. Knight to William H. Somers. Consideration 82200.
Lot of land on Newbury street from Thomas
r. Hodge to James A. Martin.
Consideration

Portland & Rochester.
Provisions have been made for 3000 at the
clam-bake, and the eteamei Charles Houghton

_

_St. Paul, Minn.,

of the wife went further to prove that
Mr. Tilton was commonly guilty of not ouly
acts of adultery, but of brutality and shame in
his own household.
Thus far, then, the testimony was too ouosid d to admit of any second conclusion, tin u ;h
the committee was informed that another outside witness remained to he examined, whose
evidence, it was generally stated, would convict
of the
Mr. Beecher, without any doubt
charges made against him.
The committee waited day after d ly for this
witness to come forward, and at length, after
delaying for almost a week, a specific time was
set for the witness to come forward and make
his statement.
the
mentioned the

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
can be found at X. P. McGowan’s,
Congress
Block.
jelUtf

the

choice 6 20 @ 0 25. Rye flour a shade easier; sales of
340 bbls at 5 20 @ 6 25. Corn Meal is rathvr more active and steady; sales 350 bbls at 3 50 @ 4 22$ for
tbo
Western; Brandywins4 75. Wheat—receipts 73,523
bush; the market is dull and 1@ 2c lower; closing
Richer Ihnu liver,
heavy; sales 104,000 bush at 116 (a) 118 for No 2 Chicago; 1 21$ @ 1 22 for No 2 Milwaukee, chiefly 1
from*
Aug. 22.—A
1 23 for very choice: 1 12 @ 1 26 for ungraded
Bismarck conveys a despatch from a special afloat;
Iowa ar.d Minnesota Spring; 122 @128 for No 2
correspondent wiili Cusler’s
as folSpring; 112 (gTl 22 for old Winter Ited Western; 1 22
lows:
@ 1 25 for new do; 1 25 @ 1 28 for uew Amber do;
1 20 @ 1 38 for White Western. Rye Is quiet at 93 @
Camp
Black Hills
I
@ 1 02. Bailey nominal. Barley Malt quiet and unBear’s Butte. 1>. T.,
13.
)
changed.
Corn—receipts 104,750 bush; the market is
The
lias completed tbe explora1c better and in moderate demand but closed dull
tion of Black
which prove even richer
and heavy; sales 91.000 bush at 81$@82$c for Westhan before reported. Gold and silver is found
tern Mixed; closing at 81$ @ S2e; 82$ @ 83c for high
in numerous
and in quantities so great
Mixed and Yellow Western. Oats—receipts 68,025
that with a pick and pan a single miner
bush; the market opened lirm and closed about 1c
may
take out Slot* [per day. The distance ftmn Bislower on poor grades and steady for choice; sales of
56,000 bush at CO @ 56c for new Mixed Western; 54
marck to tbe gold regions is about 230 miles
58e for new White do,closing at 54 («j 57c; also 42,over a
route.
Citizens of Bismarck
000 bush No 2 Chicago for Sept delivery at 53.
Hav
are
and
expeditions are
8 heavy at 50 @ 1 00 tor new crop.
Hops firm at
organizing.
(«> 15c for low to fair; 20 @ 30c for good to choice.—
1 otlte quiet at 17 if*) 20c tor Rio; sales of 1000
bags of
Cimtcr’* Country.
Rioonpt. Sugar quiet and firm; 8@8|o for fair
t<> good
St.
of
li
for
sales
147
lids of
refining;
8}c
prime;
Aug. 22.—General Custer
Muscovado at 8$
in liis report of the expedition to the Black
8$c. Molasses dull and unchanged.
Rice
is
and
Petroleum
firmquiet
unchanged.
Hills says, “I referred in a former
to
er; sales 40 >0 bbls crude at 5c; 2500 do refined at 12c;
the
of
examinaseller Sept II|c bid on spot; cases quoted at
16};
tions at numerous points confirm and strengthNaptha 9 @ 10c. Tallow is steady; sales of 91,000 lbs
en llie fact of the existence of
gold in Black
country at 8 @ 8$c. Naval Stores—Rosin steady at
Hills in some of tbe water courses.
Almost 2 15 @ 2 25 for strained; Spirits Turpentine steady at
35$c. Eggs heavy at 22@@23c for State and
in small but
every earth [produced
Pennsylvania; 21 @22c for Canada; 20@21c for
quantities.
Western. Coal quiet at 5 00 @ 6 25 for Anthracite
Our brief halts in
prevents
V ton $> cargo. Leather firm; Hemloc®, sole, Buebut very hasty examination of counnos Ayres audRioGrande light middle and heavy
try in this respect, hut in one place, and the
weights at 27 @ 30c; California do at 26 @ 28$c;0rmoco at 25$ @27$c.
Wool is firm; domestic fleece at
only one within my
where so great a
depth was reached, a hole was dug eight feet 43 @ 65c; pulled 33 @ 53; unwashed at 17 @ 37c ;tub50
Texas
18
36c. Pork is dull; new mess
@
60c;
®
the miners report they found
22 75 @ 22 87$. Beef quiet. Beef hams are dull; sales
the roots of grass and from that
to the
70 bbls on pt. Tierce beef quiet; sales of 1000 tes
lowest point reached gold was found in pay mg
winter delivery on p t. Cut meats quiet; sales of 33
quantities. It has needed no expert to find
boxes clear bellies at 13c; 1000 pickled shoulders in
bulk at 8}c; 100 do harnp in bulk 13} @ 14$c; middles
gold in the Black
as men without former
experience have discovered it at the expense of | quiet: sales of 175 boxes long clear at 11| @12c.—
Lard is firmer at 14$c for prime steam; sales of 200
but little time or labor.”
tes seller lor Sept at 14|c;5U0 tes do sellers option
for six months at ll$c: 750 tes sellers optio for the
mETEOROLOtHCAL
year at life; 250 tes sellers option twelve months at
l’ROB ABILITIES FOR THU NEXT TW1 NTY-FOUB
llgc. Butter firm at 22 @ 33c for Western; 27 @ 37
for State. Cheese steady at 10 @ 13.Jc for common to
HOURS
prime seeds. Linseed is quiet. Whiskey dull; sales
War
of
200 bbls at 1 03.
Office Chief
Officer. Washimrton. D. 0..
Freights to Liverpool—market Is dull; Cotton per
>
steam
$ @ 5-16d;Corn per steam 6d;Wheat per steam
A. M.)

timony

to remain

In the golden age of girlhood preserve the
beauty of the teeth with Sozodont, and then
when the hair is silvered and the eyes dimmed
with years, the month will still reveal two
glittering rows of unsullied ivory

restraint, or

of the

obliged

with
speech, almost synonymous

Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4., will meet at
the Common Council room, city building, at 8
o’clock, and headed Ivy Edmands’ Baud of-Boston, will escort the Encampments and Lodges
at riving over the Grand Trunk, at 8.13 o’clock,
to the headquarters at City Hall.
Ligouia Lodge, No. o, will meet at Arcaua
Hall at 7b o’clock, aud with the Salem Band

the Germauia Band will receive those arriving
at 8.10 o’clock over the Boston & Maine.
Portland Encampment and Beacon Lodge
will meet at Army and Navy Union Hall at
8 o’clock with the Portland Band, and will reccive those arriving at 911 o’clock over the

Mrs. Manchester will be
in Portland till Sept. 1st.

tro2P3i t° assist him ia protecting
bat tbe request was
heeded until the flames bad control of
main building.
building from tire,

allegations reviewed.

Laughter lends a new cliarm to beauty,
wheu it discloses a pretty set of teeth. Whiteof
ness, when nature has supplied this element
lovliuess, may be retained through life by using
the fragrant Sozodont.
aug24d&wlw

to be

disciples of Christ,

Turner lias been already dwelt upon, and her
The testimony of Mrs.
Stanton was ouly hearsay, while that of Mrs.
Tilton added farther to the burden of proof
against Mr. Tilton, by an explicit denial of all
his more important statements. A denial of
itself is entitled to as much weight as the
affirmation of Mr. Tilton himself, bat the tes-

lIISCELLAN£OGH NOTICES.

bBHD.1V SERVICES.

THE PBESS.

AND

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.
The Foil Term o! this Institution will open

AUGUST lO,
will continue thirteen week*. For catalogue
address the President, H. P. 10RSKY. Li,. 1>.
•I'toe*.
J. i„ MOitk..,....'j ■'
v
Kent#’ Hill, July IS, W7t.

ami

I
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POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.
:

Afternoon.

_MEDICAL

ESTABLISHED 1832.
Laid,

HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFOBD.

BY

The boat is rocking on the river;
The river life is all awake;
The tide is coming in:
A thousand ripples run and shiver;
Oars

flash;

Flashes

a

and where the waters
silver flu.

Sperm.

Polishing,

Kerosene,

loom, flatness

Whale,

aud

Neats Foot

Shellac

and

Varnishes

Wool

and

break

AUG.

The great ships with their swelling sails
Are tossing out to sea;
They slide through night and distance far
For gulfs where brood (lie unknown gules,
To tempt their mystery.

between the blossoming shores,
Will pluck the boughs, will mark the rills
Tumbling their foam along,
Will wait, in resting on our oars,
Some message from the mighty hills,
Or catch some plowboj’s song.

But we,

Ofllce 203 Fore Street,

Carriage

Notice.

aw now

prepared

DYER

OF

—

-.S’oriinml, Me,

X 18 K

ME.

so

ROGERS,

In addition to my very
to make the Kimball

hand

largo stock

I

Phaeton

full supply of the best
grades of
a

STEAM ENGINE,

shall continue
a

Treatise on Nervous Diseases

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

HOTELS.
ap22

CONGRESS

«ioo<i stable connected
and
near.

the

witn uotci.

Rest

C. II. HARRIS, Proprietor.
dim

CAPE

BEACH,

offers.

The Bonds will be subject to the accrued coupon
interest from April 1, 1874.
•
Payments to be made in installments, viz., Ten
cent,
notification.
of
per
upon
acceptance ot bid.
Forty-five per cent, upon the fifteenth ot September,
and Forty*five percent, upon the first day of October, or the lull amount may be paid immediately.
I
Proposals should be addressed to

J. S. CUSHING, Treasurer,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Westbrook Manufacturing: Co.
mHE annual meeting of the stockholders of the
JL Westbrook Manufacturing Co., for the choice

f officers and the transaction of any oilier business
which may legally come before them, will he held at
their office, No. 10 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY.
Ang. 25th, at 4 o’clock P. M.

RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
aulldtd

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

Refrigerators

In all Styles, Grades and Si*vs.
The Largest and Best Assortment In the State,
combining all the latest Improvements, called

THE PEERLESS.

CAM!
As

*

ft is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of liau... Durability, Drym-sa and I’urilv
of Air aud ECOMhllf of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at .Manufacturers’ Prices
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or
agent
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buv-

ing.

Salesroom 953 Fore St., J. F. IIERIillX
Kent- of No. IO Cross .<41.
1. AN », MAINE.

Manufactory,

m'iy2(yllf_FOK’i’
New Sewing Machine
For

Family,or light
iVInniifuctiiriug purWarra.itel Superior to
Machine ever offered In
market.

any
this

vw

CALL

AT

65
2.50
~n

EAT©*.

Portland, July 21,1874.

a”d

SMItS.’o"*; CO9

W:^c&,

DR. S. FITCH
remove from Portland, deahes hr
INTENDING
mediate settlement ot all accounts for
to

uni

HALF of tho vacant lot corner of State and
Congress Street, is for sale snnlv to
DP.. FITCH
aul2iltf
or ME. JOHN C. PHOCTEE.

ALSO

in

mS‘°u

,PIN75 suit

lots to

consignment

purchasers,

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot,

PROVIDENCE,

_FOB

Wells’

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLl'E BOXES.
iTRIED AHD M l' It E BEiUEDI
Sold by Druggists.
agltlw

200 PIANOS and ORGANS

New and Nccoiid-flaud, of First-dawn Makers, will be sold at Lower Price*, for cash, or
on luMlalliuent*, or for rent, in City or Country. during llii* mouth, hi/ HORACE WATERS & NON, No. 4NI Broadway, than
ever before ottered in New York. N1»JECIALTV : PiauoN and Organ* to let until the reut money pay* the price of the Instrument. Illustrated Catalogue* mailed.
A large di*conut to iViiniNtcr*. Churches.

and

STEP
for sale low

EVAN & KHUSKY,
No. ltil Commercial ttreot.

SthnolN, IzodgCM.

TAYLOR,

etc

SONG

—

OF

THE

is the Leader of all Church Music Books for 1871
and
1875. being the first in the field and of a character
that cannot he excelled.
By H. li. Palmer of Chicago, assisted by
E. O Emerson of
Boston,
containing also compositions from the hands of large
numbers ot American Music writers.
A

wi

EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Authorized by the Legislature of the Stato of N. Y
Final Premium Drawing, Mein. 7, 1874.

CAPITAL

PREMIUM,

$100,000.

Address for Bonds and full information,
nORGENrUAD, BRUNO & CO ,
Fiunncial Agent., 43 Park Row, IV. V
P. O. Drawer 49. Applications for Agencies re-

VESSEL FOE SALE.
ton.

ceived.

aumtiw

PEOPLE-Male
Female*
WORKING
Employment at home, $39 per week warrantor

ed,

no

I samples
■

capital required.
sent

free.

Particulars and valuable
Address with 6 cent return

stamp, c. BOSS, Williamsburg, N. Y,

vjjuuu&a auu

au21tlw

oiaulKG U

LASSES

composers.

Price $1.38 or $12*10 per dozen.
Specimen copies of the above*book, mailed,post-paid
for retail price.
OLIVER DIT60N& CO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York!
aul2

d&w2w

FOR SALE.

Tug Aid.

Steam

Industrial Exhibition Co.,

P. O. Box No. 1031, Portland, giving full description
of property to be exchange.!.
Portland, Aug. 21, 1S74.
d2w*

x

Tlie Leader has 86 pages of Singing School Music
the same as that in the Song Monarch, and large
numbers of New Tunes and Anthems, all by the best

Bond

—

Conventions.

The Leader!!

WILE BUY A

REAL

Brig “JULIA F. CARNEY,” 339
register N. M., now lying m this
car8° all under deck.
Ball! m 1986, and is in good orccr
and well found.
for further particulars enquire cl
t il ls. H. CHASE A CO.

n.

agGdiwt

First Mortgage Premium

Exchange

MONARCH 1 J

R. Palmer, assisted by L. O .Emerson.
A book admirably fitted for flie use ot
Singing
School teachers, having, in addition to a compact
theoretic course, more than 180 pages filled v ith
Glees, Quartettes, Airs, Tunes, <£c. &c„ pleasant to
smg any where, and constituting a most agreeable
course of study. A good book also for
College Choirs
for Seminaries and Social Sings.
Price 75 ets. or $7.50 per dozen.

By

STREET,
dti

jyl3

AND

•

—

—* ■

above First Claes Tug will be sold at a bargain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
this year. Boiler new, Engine and Machinery

THE

new

in

first-class order.
Length of Keel,...,.,..G0ft.
Breadth of Beam.
17

Cylinder.20x20 ft.

Diameter of Propeller..’..7x2
*
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For further particulars enquire of or address
the undersigned. They can be seen at work anv <lav
J
in Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS
CHARLES II. BKAGDON,

juCdtf

$100™”“
Stamp
w

Biddeford, Maine.

and 10 cents to
C. H. BAGQ & CO., Bo* 1580,
I1U20

10

cts~

Bangor, Me.
eodti

Houghton,

will leave Custom House Wliarf
on and alter Monday next for Chebeague Island?,touching at Scott’s
anti Evergreen Landing at 9 a.m.
and 2.15 |». in.
leave Little Chebeagae at 11 A. M.

\V. W. HARRIS, Agent.

E.

tVill take parties te the Islut.1

NEW YORK.

application

The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON” and “GEO.

CROMWELL,”

tf

HOTELS
HOTEL DIRECTORY,

J. N.

Embracing the leailing Hotel? in the State, at which,
Daily Pkess may always be found.

PORTLAND,

T3iE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in spleruUS
is

wcu

equipped

with lirst-class

rolling

night.

Baggage checked Irom Portland to Detroit and
and not subject to Custom House examina-

Chicago,

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any afnount exceeding §50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
oue passenger tor every §500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprentendent.
Portland, July 10. 1874.
jySldtf

&

MAINE

m.

For IacNvcII (via Lawrence) at 6.15,9.10 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For Foucord aud Manchester (via New
Market Junction) G.l5 a. m., 3.15 p, in., (via Lawrence at 9.10 a. m.
For flSochester, Alton Ray, Wolfborou^h and Centre Harbor (via Dover & Winnipiseogee R. R. and Steamer Mt. Washington) at
9.10 a. m.. 3,15 p. m.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a.
m.,
3.15 p. m.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
JAS. T. EURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
aul
t

BANGOR

&

__

ntcrcolonial Railway, for Windsor,!rim New ('las
ami Ptctou, ami steamers for Prinee Edward
island; also at New
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for st. Johns, N. F.
Ear* RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on
day of sailinz.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax aud return good rntil October 1st, $10.00
For further information an: ly to J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. A sent.

MAC III AS

Steamboat Company.

CALAIS.
W. D,

Hotel,

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eatrle
8

daily

Corner and Dam’s

Limerick, Parsonsfield

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

jyl_

tf

commencing: aug. 3>

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. U. Higgins A Sous, Props.
FOX CKO FT.
Foseiofl Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Proprietor.

.M„ 113.15 anil 6.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,

(Sundays excepted), at 0.10 a. m. ami 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth aud

Bor.

M.. *7.45 1'. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7 30
and US.15 A. M. 112.30, *6.20 P. M.
ton at IlS.no A.

Leave Boston for

Portsmoutli, Portland, Bangor,

Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 7.30 and 118.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland at G.30.

10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 and tlO 20
A. M.. 113.05 a M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton.
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. 11.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Kockland, Auusta, Watervilie and Skowlicgau, at 17.00 A. 11
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Watervilie and Skowhegan at tl.05 P M
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Kockland, Augusta, SkOAhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
l.Ki l“. M.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Batli and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.451\ M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at tS.UO A. M.. returning at 5.00 P. II
The 9.10 A. M. and 3,15 p. At, trains from
Portland, and tho 8.UU A. AT. train from Bangor
mal.6 close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through b.v either route.
The 9.10 A. AI. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 1>. AI.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall Kiver,
Slouington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. AI. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springtield at 9 P. AI
The 9.10 A. A1-. and 3.15 P. Af. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Juuction with tlieGreat Falls and

all parts of Canada East,

Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggago
checked through to Iloulton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
1Accommodation train
(Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
Geueral Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad, Portland, Me.
au3
dtf

SUMMER

Shortest

10.; WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserti'd in any
hhist in the United States or Canada* at
publishers*
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raslou, Pros
N. H.

Merrill A- Plaisled,

—

i.rvriikr

mi

•

■

n

ADVEUTISING

LITTLE!ON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer* Proprietor.
LOVELL.
Kezer Valley House, C. II. Harris, Proprietor.
MAC HI AS.
Hotel.—E. E.

Stoddard, Prop.

NOB WAY.

Beni’s Hotel, O. iff. Oreen, Prop.
House, JIaiu St. W. W. Vi bitmarsh

etors.

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Brown & Hilton,

NORTH STRATFORD N. If.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co.

prietors.

Pro-

PEAR’S ISLAND.
Union House-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

IIou

tors.

at

Dealers in

House,

Adams

A

Proprietors

Robbiusou,

PORTLAND.
Proprietor.
Albion Uoii«e, 117 FederalPerry
Proprietor.
Aineiu-na Sloiixe, India Si. E.
Gray, Pro-

pricioa1.

City Hon !. Cor. Consre.R nn<] Ureeu Mt
J. K. Mnrtiu, Proprietor.
Falmouth Motel, P. E. Wheeler. Prorsri.
etor.
Preble ilouxe, Cou*fe«» St.<;il,*on

&(>.,
fi’iopraetor*.
Julian Motel, Cor. Middle and Fium
Sin. G. h. H urd, Proprietor.
IT. M. Motel,JaiietiouofCoii*reRi,undFed.
erul Mir. E. Cram Ac Co.,
Proprietor.
Walher Honor, Opp. Ko.ton
Urpul.t.co.
Bridj'hnm »lr., Proprietor.
Commercial BBqh««-L. O. Sanborn A:
Co.,

Office

Cetilinl House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto

BAXES

WILTON.
Wilton lloiixe, KM, N.Grrcu,

31 PARK

L^MishtSitcrliug

C. J.

ror juitue

uiiebeagne !

MONDAY. June
ONsteamerafter
will
follows:
run as

Veil

Peaches and other Fruil Cheap
the cheapest. A share of patronage solicited
at the new stand. Cougresa Street, opposite
Plymouth Church.
au21d3t*
ALBERT C. ROBINSON,

AS

IHBHHiHii

■

Leaving

29th, 1874.

t

and 7 p.

m.

WHEELER,
a

____ ____
W

» *• *

AVoU.l |

No. 6 Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE.

m.

Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a, m., 2

*im<»

ROW, NEW YORK.

—

Leaving Great Chebeague at 7 a. m. and 4 p.m.
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.o0 a. in., 12

m* and 5 p.

R.

I..

in.,*

n.

Book, Card and Jofc

the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little
Chebeague has
been thoroughly renovated and refurnished and' is
first class in every respect. The tables of this Hotel
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season.
Charges reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with boat*
and all needed appliances.
BOAR DM AN & JENKS, Proprietors.
juJjtidtt
Fare for

PRINTING

For the Islands.
toil alter Jaly 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island

ONSteamboat

Capt. A.

Company’s

S.

Steamers

GAZELLE

Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B. C. Dean,
follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf dail
at 6 A. M. for Trefethen’s
Landing, returning via
Jones’ Landinj and Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peak’s and
Cushing’s
Islands.
will

run as

At.9.30 A. M. and 2 30
turning via Trefethen’s

P. M. for
and Jones’

Evergreen,

109 EXCHANGE STREET

re-

Landings and

At 12 M. tor Jones* and Trefethen’s
Landings.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for
Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethen and Evergreen
And at 7.15 P. M. fur 'Jones’ Landing
only.
On the last trip from the Islands will leave Evergreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 1*. M., TreI fethen’s 5.10 P. M., Scott’s at 5.20 P.
M., and Jones
at 9 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.
No intoxicated pcrscus leccivtdoit
board
tbe boats.

Daily Press Printing House

Every

description

ju30att

STONINGTON FINE
FOR
AI1EAD

NEW
OF

AM.

of

Work

!

YORK,

promptly

and

rnrcliiCfy executed

OTHEKS.

1 his is (lie only inside route Avoi
iiig Point J uditlt.

anil at Hie Lowest Prices.

Seambnat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot daily,
except Sunday
at 5.30 P. >1. connecting at Stoninaton with the entirely new anil superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witli the elegant and popular Steamer Stoniiigtnn every
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York nlwajrs iu advance oi all other Hues. Baggage
*

win.

n.

iii.iKKN,

checked through.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. 1). Little & Co., 4!il Exchange St.
L. W. FI LK INS.
D. S. BABCoCK.

Cen. Pasenger Ag't. New York.

mana ger.

President.

_dlv

a. S. LVMliVS

1XTERXATI0XAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enslporl, Calais

nud

St.

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

John. Digby

The best and Only Keliabte One in

Wiudsor and Halifax.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Hie ITIarkch
is indispensable to Batchers. Provision dial* rs.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers ami Restaurants. Will
save more than its cost
every Sommer. Butchers
who use tt, in its best form, v ill soon timf their nu-ats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current of roll* air is kept
constantly moving over the .•-■ntcn»> of tin* Refrigerator. The Patent upon this lias been fully tested in
the U. S. Courts and its validity established iu ei*»h-

IT

THREE TRIPS PEU WEEK!
On and after Monday June 15th,
the International
Steamship Comes. pany’s Steamers, City of Portland.

■

P'ke,New York,

Capt.
-as^E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf font
ot State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY* and
FRIDAY, at « P. Si., for Eastpiirt and St. John N B
Returning wUl leave St. Joint and East port on the
wick,

same

Proprietor

LOC K1',

J. H. Bates, late of
D. It. Locke, o I.ocke i
S. M. PettengUl & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of loo clioico newspaper*.

etor.

V1NAE HAVEN, LANE’S ISLAND.
Ocean House, F. iff. I.nne, Proprietor.

eV

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General
Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street,
Portland, Me.
Checks issued for £1
aud Upward*.
my27Utf

many.

NKOWHEGAN.
Tarner Ilouxe. IV. G. Heaclton, PropriElm Blouse, AS. E9. Hi! .on, Proprieto

description.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

SUMMER

SACCAUAPPA.

etc.

No. 41 Park Row, New York.

currency.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Not way, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

Ml.

Piopitclors.

Printing Materials of every

Jype, Presses,

U. S.

PITTSFIELD.
*e—Fletcher A Rale, PropriePHILLIPS.

Barden

Uiverpcol, touching

Landings.

OLDORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, E. R. Deakc, Proprietor.

Laijcy

for

Cushing’s Island.

Propri-

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPATERS.

The

Proprietor.

NORTH UKI ORTON.
Lake Hotel—J, B. Martin, Proprietor.

ADS EBTIS1NG AGENT*

Derry.
First-class f rtnightly mail steamers of this line
Halifax every other Tnewdny, com-

Elm

NAPLES"
Elm House, Nathan Church A* Sons, Proprietors.

GEOKGE P. ItOWELI. X (#,,

at

sail irom

-,

agency.

No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In all
Newspapers in the Untied States pud British Province*.

Voyage.

Liverpool, touching

QuecuMtowu.

WASHING TON STILE El, BOSTON.

Advertisements rcreined fur every Paper in tlio
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly iuuruisheil.
HORACE DODD.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line pail Irom 4|aebec
every Saturday UloruinK,

and

Beach House—F. E. Phillips, Proprietor.

Eastern

advertising agency,
121

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

dlanjgow T.iue of steamers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fitst-class—$50 to$100 gold.or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30

JEFFERSON,

DODD'S

SERVICE.

Ocean
for

PBINT.

IV.lKEllOI'BE,

S. JW. PEXXENGILL & CO.’S

mencing May

Conway Railroad.

The 8.15 A. At. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
Tile 8.45 A. Ah train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Alontreal, Quebec and

EKfP

LINE.

IIARTLAND.
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop.
Uarlinud House—I. R. Littlefield. Prop.

---——a

&

ALLAN

HALLO WELL.
Ilnllaweii flonse—H. Q. BLAEE, Prop

Somerset

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth ami Boston, (Snn-xr^J'l^ys excepted) at *2.00 A. M. ttf.10 A.

X. C. EVANS.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
myl8tf

Simpson,

AGENT.

ADVERTISING AGENCY &

Portland.

NORKIDREWOCK.
Dansorlh House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

TRAL RAILROAD.

Returning, will leave Macliiasport every Monday
Tlixrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving! n Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Tram, and early morning Trains ior

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Rnilway Depot, M. IV. Clark. Proprietor.

Standish,

and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ro?3
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’for

ADVEBTIBING

Contracts for A clvcrtiecments in all Newspapers ol
all cities anil towns of the United
States, Canada*
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

and

LEWISTON.
BeWitt House, Mellcu A Co., Proprietors.

Winnipiseogee

S. K. >!M:S,

Macliiasport.

CAMBEM.
Ray View House, E. H. Deiuuth, Prop.

Proprietors.

Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth* Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester, with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
and No.

AGENCIES.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. KilCiinpninu Bcnse,—Andrews A Record, by, will leave Railroad Wharf every iV2oi«duy
Proprietors
Wednetulay mad Friday Fveniiitfi*, at IO
o’clock,or on arrival ot ExpressTiain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel!
BRUNSWICK, ME.
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
*
Biuiag
W.
R.
K.Rooms,
Field,
,';1
and Hampden.
Proprietor.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 0 o’clock, touching
CAPE ELIS8ABETH.
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
Ocean House-J. P. Ckamkierlnio, Propri5 o’clock p. m.
etor.
For iurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,

Wnumirk House,

over

Limington, daily.

it
11 l})«, 5

BETHEL.

pnetor.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Rochester and intermediate stations at
}
1-8La“"7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,

per Week.

Trips

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Railroad \V’ urf,Portland,every Saturday at5.30 p.m.for HALIFAX.direct making connections with ibe

gow

BOSTON.
Boston.
Parker House. School St. IE. D. Parker &
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. DeI
Co., Proprietor*.
each trip from June 19th to Sent. 18th in addiSt. James Hotel—J. IS.
Cracker, Propri- sert,)
tion to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
etor.
which
time the Lewiston will leave Macliiasport at
Tremout House, Tremont St.—Chapin
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.
Burney & Co. Proprietors.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
SIMMER ARRSIVEEMEXT.

eonnecliouN to Prince Edward I«.
land, ( ape ffireton nud Hi. Joku>, A. E.

>

International

..

DIRECTi
With

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

BATH.
^aanuaiioc 57 ov—f. b? nwn
Balk Hotel, C. ill. Fiimsmer, Proprietor

stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to tlie trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

to

Halifax Nova Scotia,

MAGNA, Agent.

BAN GOB.
Hurrimi,n House, J.E. HarrimanA- Uo.
ProprietoiN.
Franklin Hou«e,-I!l:u’!ow 8t., ITlcIsaiigli1m & ElaviN, ProprirtorK.

J C. FURN1VAL Agt.

.lit

Link

Mill.

Boston & Maine R. R. building. Head ot wharf
or CLARK dt SEAMAN,
Portland,
8G West street. New York.
jj28tt
;

The Steamer LEWISTON,
;•»
kCapt. Guam. Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf loot of
N ^T_
------State St., every ;Tuesday
aud Friday Kvruiag.at
lO o’clock, or on arrival ot Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 187i.
For Rockland, Casline, D.eer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and

Northwest, West ansi Southwest

J>13__

Passenger acconmidations arc unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),§3.50.
The first departure will be on or about August 2G.
For freight or passage apply to

Two

m uao

No. l'Jtt ('oiuiurninl Klrrrl.

1000

York,

in.

tors.

to

CHARLES SAWYER.

tons each,
will form a semi-weekly line.leaving Boston & Maine B. R. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New
every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.
This line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromwel. Steamship
line for New Orleans and other piincipal lines to the
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.

Proprietors.

;.uiuio

SAMPSON, Agent.

The Steamer C. A. Warren

Tickets sold at Keduced Kates!

niiu

u

md

June2tfS3 Central Wharf, Rostra.

POUTilAISriD

AUBUBN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. A A.
Young,

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago; Hilwnukce. CiaiciuimEi, Mt. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, Mt. Paul. Malt I^ake City,
licuTcr, Man Franciaco,

THE

DISEASES,

Carbolic

I

12.35 p.

Central Whaif.

of

BALTIMORE.
St
William Lawrence.** Capt. F. M. 11 w t*.
"William Crane.” Capt. Sol<iii.ws.
"George Appold” Capt. Window Lovtl.m t
"MacJksttme,” Capt. Geo. ft. I tall* ft.
''John Hopkins” Capt. W. A. flullett
Freight forwarded from Norfolk f.» Wasliin.tutt
Steamer Lady of the La c.
Freight forwarded from At*toll to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail ; a:»d l»y the l a. «1 / "...
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Trant **, *, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seat-vied ami /.-..unoke II. /f-to all points in North and South i 'amino*
Halt. & Ohio li. It. to Washington and U
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South ana Weft.
Fine Passenger accoinmocalionH.
Fare including Berth and Meal.; to Norfolk
$15.0$.
time 48hours; to Baltimore $15, time05 hours.
For further information
apply to

CROMWELL STEAM,Smi' LlNE.

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland dailyJ
in.
Freight from Upper Bartlett at 5.15 a. m. daily, ar-

riving

Washington

Semi-Weekly, fur NORFOLK

AUGUSTA.

FOR SINGING CLASSES!

& CO., BOSTON.
jy29t4w

Use

—

ESTATE ill this city or vicinity, Vessels or
other good persoinl property for Stocks, will
please address

*C2rA-

end

FEE, MASTER,

jylldtl

forwarding.

0. C. Steamsiii|) Lint*.

FARE, ROIAD TRIP, 25 FEATS.

AhEBED.
Alfred House, 15. Ki. Godiug, Proprietor.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

R.l,

Returning,will

and 5 P. M.

No Commission tor

Norfolk and Caltimore and

Augusta House, Stale St. Harrison Bak
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A: 11, Cony. Proprie

SALE EVERYWHERE.

For Choirs and

AJiD ALL THROAT

LOWEST CASH PRICES!

Parties wishing to

7nH\

FOR SALE,
a

Bitters.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

EDGINGS,

PORTLAND. ME,

ONE

close

beneficially

For

JUDKINS,

ITS COMMERCIAL

"

nrw'w",'""'1’11 St.,

SHtnARilo1*!
bUAKUS,

which acts so
on the
to impart vigor to all the vital

eagerly desire the Complete l.lfe History
which unfolds also the wealth and curiosities of
a WILD and wonderful country.
It is now ready
and setting to beat everything. More Agents wanted
AT ONCE. Address, IILItltAKD,
UKOS.,
Publishers, 53 Washington St., Boston
ag4d4wt

100.000 I«| Rift 1/oriiHt Treenail*
150.000 l>r*t Hnwiil Wliilr Oak <io
iO,OOO br«l quality Canada lino*.

n

hi

invigorator,

now

IIS Commercial, foot of
Exchange Street,
ml>20
Pft RT
AND.
eod7m

L.

TnProvision’11store*toSil
the'bSsM°C<??r
Portland. Possession giv
iniinoaoo1 oca5onB:,n

P LOO It I Nt,

Debilitated?

or

For 30 Venrn Millions have intently watched
the perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
achievements, ol this world-renowned hero and

ent!
AT

against.

£

.

LIVINGSTONE IS BEAD.

aulStau20_Portland, Me.

Wiii tc Oak & Hard Wood Flank & Wedges

^ORSALe!
ot

ities, They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comtaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Dilliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker

_

—ALSO—

jy21d3m

of

QUAKER

BITTERS

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, and •
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Clierrg,
Dandelion, Juniper, and otjier
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qual-

YOU

Ask your druggist lor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN

Locsist Treenails.

and examine for yourpelves.

S. W.

»R. FLINT’S

MEDICINE,

secretive organs as
forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting uirectly on the liver and spleen.
It regulates tlic k'iowcls, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole
system as
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person.
Its operation is not violent, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked
results, but gradually
his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal away.”
This is no new discovery, but has been
long used
with wonderful remedial resiJts, and is
pronounced
by the highest medical authorities, “the most powerful tonic and alterative known”

A discount of 20 per c°nt. made to
preachers.
Preachers sending their names to the
Secretary by
August 20th will be furnished Railroad Tickets at
reduced rates.
Arrangements haye been made with E, R. R. for
reduced fare.
Tickets can be obtained at P. & O.
Depot, also at
B. & M. Transfer Station on and after August 24th.
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec’v,

&

Wharfage.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

p.

A

13 Free Street
-—

FAMILY

Offices

7i EXCHANGE ST.
—

J. H.

the

Kcarboro, Rliie Foiut, Old Orcuard
Beach, Saco and Riddeford at 6.15, 9.10, 10.25
a. in.; 1.15. 3.15, 6.00 p.
Retnrning leave Riddeford at 7.51, 11.20, 11.55 aTra., 4.35. 7.26, 9.25 p. m.
For Ch. at Falls at 6.15,9.10 a. m„ 3.15,6.00

Thcu fry JURUBEBA, the wonderful tonic

Board during meeting.$5.00
Board three days or more (per day). 1.00
Board less than three days
1 25
Breakfast and Supper, each.
50

RICH

IPassenger

and West, Lewis-

For

making?

at reasonable rates.

FOR SALE BY

and Auburn at 2.50 p. m.
Express from Quebec, Montreal
ton and Auburn, at 7.43 p. m.

Tlio Steamer Charles

Iron Line oi Steamers !

P ill ini format ion given
by WALDO A. PEAKt ’K,
Agent, 20 Devonshire St., Boston, or ,J. H. <11\ I K,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ fien’l M.siucerii.
anil ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

'}■

,,

Ai'fD

Running between Provktenve
y
rcr\ftnd Philadelphia cwry \YH>L-DA Y iin I SATURDAY givs
direct communication to
rom Portland and all oilier
point* in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates an given to
Philadelphia and all points reached ,y tin- p,.n„.
Cential and the Phil. & Heading it. it’s., rind f.. all
the principal cities iuthe South and South*eel. No

dt.f

in., 1.30 and G p. in,

at 1 p.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. ra.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston

Passenger trains will leave Portfor Bohiou, at G.15, 9.10 a. m.
^
C.00 p. m. Returning, leave Rom—^i-33.15,
11,1
toil at 8.15 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30.6.00 p. m.

Are you so L«nngui<l that anv exertion requires more of an eliort than you feel capable of

over

yiOMCM,

11/

a

n

a. m.

On ami after Monday, Aiig. 8, 1874.

)RINE

Weak, Nervous,

Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermedistations, to the Camp ground and return, including transportation to and from Depot at Frycburg,
$l.SO«
Baggage carried from Depot to ground and return

—

Wl.

of

JURUBEBA

and

SLABS AND

4

ts;.-;,-.

HAVE VOU TRIED

ate

DEY WOOD,

——am-.Qq^c,

Proprietor.

is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it
will be without it. For sale by all Druggists. Price 25. cents.
REUBEN IlOYT, Proprietor, New York.

Sabbath.

OF THE BEST 4S BABES,

cure.

Price 75 cts.

Monday, July 27,1871,

follows:
train 7 a. m. for Montreal
Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 0 a. m.
Mail train at 1.25 p. m., tor Auburn and Lewiston
and island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at U p. in.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a.
m.
This train will ruu Sundays and not Monday.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40
run as

RAlILRO-A.13.

once never

Camp-Meeting

Dinner.
Lodging during meeting, including good bed
and bedding.••••.
Single loiliniior

^trains will
Express

BOSTON

THE GREAT POPULARITY OF

k23PORTLAND, ME.eodly

following1

the most

je23eodtf10J Fcrfcrnl

jaildlwtTSTtf

W. W. WHIPPLE & ro.,

the

trial

KICKS & CO.,

CLEASE SEND FOB CIBCDLAR.

8c!c Agent*, 21 Market Square,

Wednesday,

fails to

CATARRH.

for any purpose furnished at
Manufacturers’ Trices.

Hartford, Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.
Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied tnat it is equal to
Your I: uiv,
any now manufactured.
V. D.'PERRY,
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. B.

Commences August 25tli and holds

satisfy

a

skeplical. No humbug abont it. Money given hack it it

Machinery

FRYEBURG, ME.,

Portland mass Works
tint the aunual meeting of
hereby
the corporation will he held at the office of J. 15.
Drown & Sons No. 40 Exchange
Street, in this city
on
August 26th 1874 at :s o’clock I’ M
for the following purposes, viz1st. To choose officers; 2, To see what action will he taken to close up
the affairs of the corporation.
augQdlw*A. B. STEVENS, Clerk.

needs only

power
PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUNT OF FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
of science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

ARE

r|,uc ciouMiiuiueri! oi
A are
notified

Dry Air

The result is—the greatest amount

New

PORTLAND GLASS WORKS.

It
to

take up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.

State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill R. R. Re-

Grove

THAT

a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to

It is strictly pure, containing nothing but fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
Tt is unexcelled in body.
Lt is unsurpassed in purity of color.
Lt is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.
State A ssayeb’s Office, 1
20 State St., Boston.
J
Gentlemen:—I have analyzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with results as follows:—This white
leqd is entirely free from adulterations or makeweights of any kind, and i;> ground in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, ha.^ good covering power,
and is in every respect of stan iard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfuliy,

Martha’s

T:'

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT*

On and after

,___,

whole

the

pair Shops.

AUfSimTA.

Portland, Ang. 10, 1874.

to any in

ALTERATION

SUMMER

condition,

radiation or condensation.
The third point was, to combine and make the

in

guaranteed fully equal

<]3m

Catarrh

The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
of light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is good iu Steam Engineering.
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most, perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest
possible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-off
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping uj>
the temperature of the cylinder to prevent loss by

now

it,
market.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

It
is important
that people should
know it.
Dr. Evans* Rem-

edy will cure

CHINES with which to build these Engines, so that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly interchangeable, the importance of which will be understood by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one of that size, and m case
of breakage, tbc broken .part caa be immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.

ample experience
practical use, this
lead is
AFTER
conceded to be all that is claimed
and is

for

PORTLAND, ME.

CURE

In slioit it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
Expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MA-

PUKE WHITE LEAD

invited by this Com-

Extra Insurance to Pay T

jy 14

NEW BRITAIN

Company

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
W. F. Whipple & Co., Johli W. Fciliius
& Co., W. W. Phillips* & Co.,

Wo Daager from Exp{o»iou-No liability
to gel out of Order*

•A

1st for the purchase of
Thousand Dollars, or any part thereof, in its Seven Per Cent, consolidated Mortgage
Bonds due in 1912. Interest and principal payable
in Boston.
The proposals will be opened at 4 o’clock P. M. the
first of September next at the Treasurer’s Office at
Augusta, and the Bonds awarded to the highest bidders, who will be immediately notified. The Company reserving the right to decline unsatisfactory

au7d3w

No

A. T. DENISON, Treasurer*
Mechanic Falls. Maine.
jy3idtau26

PROPOSALS.

are

STATE AGENT.

and

and fixtures will be sold, and
to any one desirous of engaging in tbe paper business seldom found. The title Is
perfect, terms liberal and will be stated at the time
of sale. Applications for purchase at private sale
may be made previous to August 10th. 1874, to the
undersigned, or to the lion. S. B. BENSON, Yarmouth, Me., or to Prof. J. B. SEWALL, Brunswick,
Me. For further particulars address

Jd3tscg

PROPOSALS
SEALED
pany until September
Five Hundred

Should any person inio whoso hands this notice
comes, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is afflictedjwith any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real ^indness on his friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM aud TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Druggists.

Portland, Maine,

splendid mill
offers an opportunily

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 0,1X74,
J. P. C1I&MBEKLAIN, Pron’r.

Maine Central Railroad

ache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, wUi find
this medicine a real blessing.

W. II. TURNER, Superintendent.

jyl7dtf

Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Head-

dt

This

HOUSE,

ELIZABETH

Houghton,

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,

privileges of the said Company in the
Topsham Paper Mill, together with all machinery
fixtures, tools and furniture, water power, stock raw
and in process. The mill is excelled by none in this
countoy, being designed for two sets ol machinery,
thoroughly and substantially built of brick, on a
ledge foundation, witli slate and tin roofs, and in the
best style of architecture. The machinery consists
of an eighty four inch Fourdrinier machine with
gun metal bottom press robs, eight laige dryers, one
stack of three chilled iron rolls, one stack of eleven
chilled iron rolls, and one stack of nine iron rolls with
three paper cutters, all in complete condition. Also
two forty-eight and two forty inch roll engines with
one Jordan engine, rotary bleach tubs, &c.
The water power is never failing and the facilities
for getting stock and fuel unsurpassed. A bond of
the adjoining privilege given by S. A. Perkins,xlated
Sept. 21st, A. D. 1888. goes with the mill.

insmng

Jv25

rights

Depot.

atiiicted,

BY

''m

ttyc

previous conception*

no

A tew words on that special disease generally known
as'Nervous Debility or Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases
brought on through no fault of the *p3rson
hut by disease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cases the effect on the constitution
is the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, but Dr. Lotlirop, having put up this
medioine in the form of CORDIAL BALM OF SxrRICUM AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Ou»* Lunatic Asylums are full cf patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprincipled quacks. Such is not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUMand TONIC PiLLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the

WE

Tj L

Hunting

OCEAN

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO,,
21 Jflarkee Square, Portlaud.

shall sel
public auction, on the premises
ol the Topsham Paper Co., in the town pf
Topsham, county ol Sagadahock, State of Maine, ou
the 26th day of August, A. D. 1874, at 3 o’clock P.
M., (if not previously disposed of at private sale,) all

Valley House,

V_E

SALE

Frank H.

and 100 ib'*. each.

FOB SALE.

Eight miles East of St. Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
eodSmo
apiG

I, O

FOR

PaILS, 12£, 25 and 50 lbs. each.

HAUL,

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

Kcazcr

St., New York.

CASKS, about 200, 300 and 000 lbs. each.
CASES, containing tour 25lb. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails Jc in advance.
SOLD BY

%

]

run as

change Street.

and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a, m. from Portland connects with
steamers leaving Boston the previous
evening. Also connects at Boston *& Maine Transfer Stat ion with morntrains
from
mg
Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples,
Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. ni.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish Comer.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and i? reedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg for Loyell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett for Crawford andFabyan
J
Houses (twice daily).
by 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close
connection is made with trains for Boston
leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15
p. m., and passengers
via L ortland arrive in Boston as
earlv as by any
other route from the mountains or North
Conway.
By the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston
leaving
Pori land at 8 p. ni. and
arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads*
BA MILTON, Superintendent.

P*
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a.
m. (passengers taking this train can make
entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. m.
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all rail, at
7.30 a. ni. and 4.15 p. m.
^
Tickets for sale by Rollins, Loving & Adams and at

this circumstance lie was led to make many experiments on the lower animals, and ho soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous System. This induced him to experiment both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfull jLbeneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lotlirop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new
and valuable addition to the medicines of the pharmacopoea. He soon found that this medicine,in conjunction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he

PACKAGES:
WOOD

lit;

—

During the year 1865 Dr. G. Edgar Lotlirop had a
new and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
accidentally swallowed a largo quantity. Owing to

Awarded First [Premium by Amrricnn
Institute, 1869, 1870 aud 1871 : Cold
Medal
by JLouisiana and Texas
8tnte Fairs, 1871 ; and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put in 'competition*

last sixteen years.

KEGS, 25, 50

THE

Cordial Balm of Syricmn.

BY

MANUFACTURED

This is the ONLY QUALITY of White
Lead that we have made lor the

The undersigned would respectfully recommend to
Lis friends and the publ’c as worthy of their patronage, Edwin W. Haskell, who will continue the
Tailoring business at the rooms formerly occupied
by the subscriber, No, 80 Middle Street.
au2Udlw
ARTHUR NOBLE.

AND

*mr'
17.

hail

A Card.

railroad.

^eave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
a. m. and 4.15
p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6 15 a. in.. 12

Trains leave Portland & Rochester
Depot for Alton Bay at 7.30 a. m. and

__„

Under Patents dated Oct. 27tb, 1808, April 13tli and
20tb, 1809, and dune 2Stb, 1870.

182 Front

Clyde’s

Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY. at 5 P.M., ami leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built, for this
route, and both she and tlie Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haveu during the summer
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 1’. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
11ENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. It., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex-

11.30

Return, §4.00.

N
’I : **©N,
A|rA,
i,oas Wharf, lloiau.

PHILAJBjLL5*IilA.

\.

13, 1874, anil until furfollows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermedia.

Co.

TV ill until further notice
follows:

tlio

On tm.l after
Monday, .Inly
Pier notice, trains will run as
ate stations at 8.40

SSeaisBsluip

RAILROAD.

CO.,

Wiimepiseogec.

70

PORflAND

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

and

4

NOBLE.
EDWIN W. HASKELL.

a

y

Dissolution of Copartnership.

ARTHUR

New York and return

to

W, IP. LITTLE &

Cm

—

dtf

Mattocks.

^Ticlieh

reduced rates.

E* *5.

Jn23-lv

—

on

K., ,r:! Soat
forwarded Iree of Com nn--ton.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBITtG R.E

at Wfcer rates than any other Agency, and needtn
intonnatioii cheerfully furnished.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. W, PERKINS & CO.

Ifluinc

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.
1871.
jy22tt

Tll1„c1
duly
.1,

heretofore,

us as

Tickets

the rate

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS,
or
Passag ;»px*5y t <

m.

HARTFORD, COMM.,

Mr. Noble’s eyesight, C. P.
of Mattocks & Fox, No. 83
Middle Street, lias been appointed Trustee, to settle
our affairs.
All persons indebted to said firm or Mr.
Noble, are requested to adjust the same with Mr.

by

eastern

Tickets to Wollboro’ and Centre Harbor

facturiug Co.,

Owing to the loss of
Mattocks, of the firm

sold

THE

"Will be taken

DAILY EXCURSIONS,

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann]

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
A style ot NOBLE & HASKELL is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ARTHUR NOBLE,
EDWIN W. HASKELL.
1874.
Portland, August 19,

are

For Lake

CnARLEd F. ROUNDS,
ap2

Diarrhoea,

4= 9 1-2

COAL AN1) WOOD.
WILLIAM W. DYER,

Steamers

to Boston, the Stonington aud Fall River anti all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
aud all other favorite routes

children, the

OF

& MAINE

!0 a. m.
Insurance one lmlt

For Freight

Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex
change Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. IS. COYLE, J IS.,General Agent. mch30tf

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

points

delpbla, a*.

—

lied and the Yellow

BOSTON
or

SOTICE.

«r a

—

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern,

Daily, (Naudayn excepted) at S o’clock 2*.HI.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Roston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare if? 1.50.

Op. and ancr Juie 22, 1871 and until
further Notice, the

Flnrxa'

I {$.(

v

Freight tor the
t*y connect iuj lines

FllANKUN WHARF, Portland,

EasternJLtailroad.

From Loti" Wharf, Holton, 3 *.n»
From Pine Street Whari, PkiU

y<4A\

galling vessel*.
West by the Penn. K.

Leaving

aiLfiS________dtacid

Through Tickets

jal5

specially.
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not.
be
GgT'AII carriages
aring my name are
thoroughly warranted.
€. P. Ki UBALL.
ap28Tu’lik&Stf

'-

West and South,

a

prices.

WHARF,

00

%

xu'J'j4

*

Wlmrlage.

--

->

•

JOHN HKOGUS AND FOBEMT CITY
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

TURNER, Superintendent.

S1*ECIAL_

and all

Francisco,

IVo
In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
evening trains, the superior sea-going

tlie city by
Steamers

$2.60.

York, Philadelphia,
Washington, St. Louis,
Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om

aha, San

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BF

—

PnVIABELPJilA

return, goud uutil So},t. 5tlr,

New

For

Try it once and you would
ithout it.

w

MEETING.

Leave each port every WedVy

HJ travelers

Magnesia

nut be

determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, 1 have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve the quality of my carriages in every possible way. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to build eairiages unsurpassed in tbeU.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low
With

aiul

13 O STON

Ste.nudilp r.im,*.

ington, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for.St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At. Warren for Jell ergon and Whitefleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington
ttiul Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqnid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at iow rates
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.
jv20dtl

New

with young

STEAMERS.
—A2TD—

CAMP

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Nertliport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

Low IS sites

Extremely

No. 160 Commercial Street,

on

common

Milk of

myl

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

and intend to keep

Complaints

Summer

^—~-n

Baltimore,

Is superior to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also peculiarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
It is a positive preventive against the loodot* infants
souring on the stomach. In cases of

_STEAMERS._
FOR BOSTON.

P. M.

It

PORTABLE

—

AT

—-

AMOS BAY

Dlroc rail route to Wiscasset. New
Damari scotta,
;
’:?'|Castle,
Waldoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
rC'-s
.No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leav$ Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and bix I lands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00

Indigestion,

LAXATIVE FOlt CHILDREN

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

Coal and Wood Dealers

HEAD OF UNION

Dyspepsia,

BAXTER

CARRIAGES

cf

of the

AS A

offer the

to

ENOS & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Stomach,

will be found invaluable.

the business of

0

Headache,

Largest ami Best Assortment

on

or

Acidity

IN

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,

copartnership for the carrying

.3OSIN T.

Sourness

Rheumatism and Gout.

I

a

DEALER

€. P. KIMBALL,

COPARTNERSHIP.

HOUNDS-&

Heartburn,

mli2(16m

we

Copartnership

Indorsed and prescribed by ibe leading physicians
throughout the country, as being t lie GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet presented to ttie medical public, it
immediately and certainly relieves

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

ILLUMINATING,

than they whose choice
Pursues the dark and awful swells,
Thus, till the stars, to roam,
And turn when, like a mother’s voice,
We hear the tender eveniug bells
CbiiUng us sweetly home!

Ob, happier

MAGNESIA.

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS
AitD

—

ATIONS.’9

FULLER,

P.

RAILROADS,

v

<‘»11}EK30E TO CALCINED OX CAROF MAGNESIA, WITHBONATE
OUT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCI-

Japans.

Oils.

breakers and the bar

the

have formal

Furniture,

%
OF

—

Machinery,

Oars flash and dip; as if on wings
Wo sweep above the sweeping stream,
While like a fount of light
Into flic sun the sturgeon springs,
And blue the arrowy swallows gleam
About us in their flight.

Beyond

Ml L K

Coach,

RAILROADS.

(lays.

Connections mndo

teen

SCOTT D.

Eastport for St Andrews
Krt.bit.ston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltoii
Connections made at St John lor
Dighy, Annapo11s, Windsor, Kontvillo. Halifax, N. S., Shidiac. Auiuer?«t, Pictou, Summcrtiide, Charlottetown, and Fru<iat

.HTBYeiglit

O’clock P. M.

Jul'Idtl

on

days

of

Bailing
* until

A R. STUBBS, Agent

4

JOKEV4N,

AGENT FOR

No. 2 l’ark Street
to

erickton,

received

cases.

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

or

MAINE,

No. SO Middle St.,

whom all applications should l>e
made, and who
toll Dower to settle Infringement*,
uicbleudtf

nos

I

j

ssisui!mry ***>*»*»*

